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CommitteepSelects Rose 
But BOVwill 
decide if VP will 
be next JMU's 
president 
by Katheryn Lenker 
news editor 
Almost five months to the day 
after the search for a new JMU 
president began, the presidential 
search committee fulfilled its 
duty and Wednesday night rec· 
ommended that 
executive vice 
president Lin-
wood Rose be-
come JMU's next 
president. 
The JMU Bo-
ard of Visitors 
postponed final 
approval of the 
committee's decision until 8:30 
a.m. on Sept. 9, when all15 board 
members can meet. The vote was 
reportedly postponed at the 
request of Gov. Jim Gilmore. (See 
sidebar.) 
Five members of the board 
were absent from Wednesday's 
meeting. 
Rose's record of achievement 
and outlook for higher education 
made him the most outstanding 
candidate for president, "''iJ 
search committee chairman 
Alexander Berry. Berry is also a 
member of the Board. 
Rose has been employed at 
JMU since 1975 and served as 
Acting President from July 1997 
to January 1998 while JMU Presi-
dent Ronald Carrier took time off 
to concentra~ on fund raising. 
I 
DYLAN BOUCHERLF.Iphoto <ditor 
The Presidential Search Committee met with the JMU Board of VIsitors 
on Wednesday to present Unwood Rose as Its candidate for president. 
In addition to his duties as 
Executive Vice President, Rose 
has been Chief Operating Officer, 
handling day-to-day operations 
for the university since May 1995. 
Rose said he was "ecstatic" 
about the recommendation and 
said he thinks JMU had the best 
presidency in America. 
JMU is the "type of institution 
where I'd like to work," Rose said. 
"The search committee has 
recommended (Rose] and he's 
a wonderful candidate," Board 
rector Henry Harrell said. 
"And I personally support his 
candidacy and I hope very 
much that that will be the deci-
sion of the Board ." 
When asked about fears that 
Rose won't be able to step out of 
Carrier's shadow, Berry said he is 
"confident that Dr. Rose could 
exercise his vision." 
Carrier has been president 
since 1971, and will assume the 
role of chancellor immediately 
following the board's final 
approval of the new president 
Robert Scott, vice president 
for student affairs, said Rose is 
eminently qualified to lead the 
university, citing his "strong ties 
and understanding relationship 
with the folks in 
Richmond." 
In response to 
questions about 
Rose's ability to 
carry out his own 
vision, Scott said 
he thinks Carri-
er's 27-year • 
tenure casts a Carner 
long shadow, but said judgment 
should be postponed until Rose 
has had a chance to have a few 
years in office. 
Carrier endorses Rose as his 
successor. 
'1 think Dr. Rose certain! y has 
a great knowledge of this institu-
tion, and a great 
sense of purpose," 
Carrier said. "He 
· certainly has a 
vision, and in iny 
experience, a great 
deal of indepen-
dence and tenaci-
ty to get the job HarreJ1 
done." 
Andy Kohen, professor of 
economics, said he thinks it 
would be "absolutely essential 
for Rose to be his own person 
and be prepared [to enact) dra-
matic change and put together 
hiS own leadership team." 
Bill Ingham, professor of 
see ROSE page 2 
Freshmen ~nove on up to CISAT 
by Brad Jenkins 
news editor 
H there were a theme song for 
freshman move-in Saturday, it 
would have been from the TV 
show, 'The Je.ffersons" - some 
students were moving on up to 
the east side. 
The east side of JMU, that is. 
A new residence hall, located 
on the east side of campus on the 
College-of Integrated Science and 
Technology, opened its doors to 
about '200 freshmen Saturday, 
and an additional 200 upperclass-
men on Sunday. 
"We' ve been calling it the 
palace," said Suzanne Candrea, a 
sophomore resident adviser in 
the new hall. "It's beautiful." 
Although move-in at the 
CISA T residence hall was not as 
hectic as on the main campus, the 
day was still marked with nor-
mal move-in glitches. 
'There's just confusion, that's 
all - minor confusion," Can-
drea said, before being interrupt-
ed by a parent's question about 
how to bunk beds. "There's just 
been a few people who' ve 
thought it's Blue Ridge (Hall)." 
Maggie Burkhart, director of 
see FRESHMEN page 2 
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Tbele-boxes, boxes --,where as thotealds ot teshmen moved 
In on Satwday followed by retumng upperclassmen on SUnday: 
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FILE PHOTO 
The Presklentlal Search Commit-
tee selected Executive Vice Pres-
Ident Linwood Rose as Its choice 
as JMU's next president. 
aov· 
delayed . 
vote for 
Gilmore 
by Katheryn Lenker 
news editor 
The vole to approve Linwood 
Rose as JMU's next president was 
reportedly postponed Wednes-
day at the request of Gov. James . 
Gilmore. 
"It was done because the gov-
ernor's office re-
quested that we 
hold off until the 
new members are 
appointed to the 
board. That was 
my information 
from the chair-
man or the rec-
tor," satd Zane 
Showker, a member of both the 
Board and the presidential search 
committee, according to the Aug. 
28 issue of the Daily-News Record. 
'1 think that was the basic reason 
for prolonging it." 
Rector Henry Harrell said he 
would neither confirm nor deny 
that the governor's office had 
asked the board to postpone the 
vote, but did say if the govemor's 
office or any other office had 
asked them to wait, they would 
have waited. 
Alexander Berry, the chair of 
the presidential search commit-
see GILMORE page 2 
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staff writer 
~police report the folowing: 
Driving Under the~ 
• Brian Maden. 24, of Mort Ollr, 
was arrested and charged wlttl 
driving under ""' lnnuence on 
South Main Stree\ on May 1 at 
12:08-.m. 
• .. ~ 20, of HlnllloiOtrg. 
wu .,._. and charged with 
4rlvlllg under the lftfluence on 
&lulh'Miiln.Streel dn May 2 at 
andwa ... 
pended from operating a moiOr 
Wllllcllon.U.141114:46a.m. 
• NorHiludlnl Wlilm P. Balan, 
21, - c:halgld will driving .... 
the iniUnce on SoiMl Main s..t 
on .u. 2711111:30 p.m. 
Undentge Con8umpllon 
• A llUderC was dlarged juclcilly 
with underage consumption of 
alcohol. Sludent was ur11111p011Si118 
after reportedly OOI"I$Un'llog 12 to 
1" shota of hard liquor. Student 
W86 traneportec~ to AOCICingham 
Memorial Hospital by rescue 
equad. 
• Daniel P. Hlq1es. 18, of Bel Air, 
1\Ad., was crininally charged wlltl 
public intoxication and underage 
po Ill! I!. Ci I of alcohol on Bblstilne 
DriYe on May 2 • 1:50am.. 
•Jody L Worthington. 19, ol 
London, Ef9and, - criminal-
ly with public Intoxication and 
lndenlge pcssessietn of alcohol 
at the Godwin bus stop on May 
2at 1:30am. 
• Non&tudellt Patridc Foster, 19, 
of Harrisonburg, and 8 juvenile 
- dlalged wilt! l.lldarage pa. 
seesion 0( alcohol "" the Bklstonea 
on May 15 at 11:50 p.m. 
Praperty o.m.g. 
' A Wlnd5Nelcl brokan bv 8 ~ 
Wwes reported bv a student in X· 
lot on Api 28 at 9-.57 p.m. 
• lJnidiM llified indMduals threw 8 
• A ..._ ol.,.... lan:anlll 
were reported fJ'Oift ~
sec:ured rooma 1ft CIMIInd Hli. 
Some or aK of tbe roome had 
8l8ndlng WOit Oldels whale main-
tei'lance or telecommunicatlona 
WOit - tiltlad. The OCICI4** 
_....,., fnlm ... 1001'115 tor 118 
July 4th -'cend. A book bllg. 
clolhing, jaMIIy will 8 tolal value 
of $180- ntpOited milallg. 
• lJridrifiad ilclvicblls alege<ly 
stole 8 book big from 8 car i'llha 
Ulnellot on Jlit13. Grolnis stll 
diecovlncleome of 118 ....-.from 
the book big ICIIIenld around the 
-on.Jdf20. 
Indecent Expoawe 
• Unldentltled indlvlduala were 
~*-'*Ill i'l fnll'll of C8nlar 
Library on May 7 at 12:42 a.m. 
One of the atreaketa was alao 
ctwged will~ iiiOJdcalloiL 
• Three female JMU SIUdenta 
w.~tC111.9t~tw.Qiadon 
CAL·ENDAR 
MONDAY, AUG. 31 TUESDAY, SEPT. 1 Baptist Student Center, call 434-
Classes meet as sdleduled. 6822. Fall Semester begins, classes 4:00 
p.m. or later meet as sdleduled. 
Wiener Roast, 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., WED~DAY, SEPT. 2 
Ice Cream feast, 7:00 p.m., Baptist the (X)I1\tnQil$ Pi.zu and Movie Party, 6:00 p.m., 
Student Uoioc\. Call 43U822. Baptist Student Union, Call 434-Pizza, Police and Sare Pedaling 6822. 
Outdoor Movie, 9:00 p .m.; War· 
(bike safety program), 7:00 p:m.-
81X) p.m., HiJJside Field. THURSDAY, SEPT. 3 ren/ Taylor Patio, Univenity Pro-
gram lloiUd. Suns« on the Mountains.~ p.m.. Fellowship and Pra.ile, 5:30p.m., 
Baptist Student Union, Call 434-
6822. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 4 
Scavenger Hunt thtougl\ Jiurison. 
burg, 7:00 p.m., Baptist Student 
Union. Call~ 
BYOB (Bring Your Own Banana) 
- free banana splits. 7:00p.m., PC 
[)uiQa 
8 .R .E.E."z 
., .. .. p • • 
-ro 1M pms llloM, chtqumd as 
it is wilh abuser, the world is 
indebted fr1r all the triumphs 
which haoe bmt grzintd by 
mason and hlmlllnity ooer mor 
and opprtSSicm .• 
- Jama Miulison 
TODAY: Sunny, high SSOF, low 
56°F. 
TUEStW: Sunny, high 83°F, 
lowS'l"F. 
WEDNESDAY! Sunny, high 82°F, 
lowsgoF. 
TltUitSOAY: Paitly cloudy, high 
82°F, low 55°F. 
FIIIMY: Partly cloudy, high 
84°F,low 54°F. 
How 10 place a classified: Come 10 
1M BnltU office weekdays between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Cost $2.50 for the first 10 words, 
S2lor each additionallO wonls; 
boxed daSiified, $10 per c:olwnn 
Inch. 
Dead.IJnes: noon Friday f« M&r • 
day issue, noon T~y bTh~ 
day issue. 
Oassifieds must be paid in 
ad-in 1M Blwaolfice. 
T~ Bre~e Monday, Aug. 13'1, '998 3 
JM~U, city at odds over tax 
by Brad Jmkins 
newsedi1or 
JMU and Harrisonburg city 
officials are at odds about 
whether an admissions tax that 
takes effect Tuesday applies to 
campus events. 
'1t's far reaching," said June 
Hosaflook, Harrisonburg's com-
missioner of revenue. "The city 
did not exempt·oul attendance at 
public and private elementary, 
secondary and college school-
sponsored events." 
The 5 ~I tax covers any 
event that has an admission 
charge. 
Events like concerts, movies, 
sporting events and theater 
Shows are included. 
Only events that are "wholly 
charitable" are exempt from taxa-
tion under the ordinance. Even 
university-sponsored clubs and 
organizations have to pay the tax 
if the event is fl9l entirely charita-
ble, Hosafiook said. 
"Every participant and every 
provider has . to donate their 
wares" for the event to be con-
sidered charitable, Hosaflook 
said. 
That means campus organiza-
tions that buy food or beverages, 
or any other services, must add 
the tax to the admission fe'e, 
HOS3ilook said. 
"At the time the ticket is sold, The admissions tax is part of a The cellular phone tax is 10 
they should collect the tax," she larger tax initiative adopted by pelCent of the bill, with the maxi-
said. the Harrisonburg City Council mum being$3. 
JMU officials disputed Jhe this summer. The taxes were ini- The cellular phone tax doesn't 
tax, saying the university should tiated because the city needs apply to cellular phones leased 
be exempt because it is a state- more revenue to deal with an by the university. 
run institution. increasing population, Mayor Chris Stup, University 
The city tax ordinance is Rodney Eagle said. Program Board coordinator, said 
"unde.r legal review at r.::---.-,...-~.,-=r-~--.--:-:;----.,..=,..---:-~-:----, UPB is waiting 
the request of JMU," for the ruling 
said Krista Perez, a from the Com-
spokeswoman at the monwealth. 
Attorney General's "Nobody has 
office. told us any-
Fred Hilton, direc- thing." he said. 
tor of media relations, Rick Hill, 
said the inquiry to the Interfaith Co-
A ttorney Gen eral. uncil president, 
shouldn't be seen as a said religious 
city versus university groups that 
dispute. REBECCA DOUGHERTYIRruphics tdittJr hold events 
"This isn't an argu- that charge 
ment with the city," Hilton said. The council also raised the admission are subject to the tax. 
"We just need some clarification city's meal tax from 4 percent to "I am not exactly sure of all the 
from the Attorney General's 5 percent. That tax is in addition details of it," he said. 
office." to any sales tax that is added, Harrisonburg officials said 
But Hosaflook, convinced the making some restaurant bills' tax they are convinced JMU isn't 
tax applies to JMU events, said almost 10 percent. exempt from the tax. 
the city expects JMU to begin • The meals tax is applied to "JMU is in the city limits of 
paying the tax on Sept. 1 despite any food that is prepared. includ- Harrisonburg," Harrisonburg 
JMU's request to the attorney - ing delis and convenience stores. Mayor Eagle said. 
general to review the tax. State code exempts public Hosaflook said JMU events 
Hilton said JMU has contin- universities and colleges from were included in the tax ordi-
gency plans available if the attor- meals taxes. nance because the state code that 
ney g~eral rules against JMU, Students who have cellular allows localities to assess taxes 
but he said he didn't know what phones may also pay more for makes no exemption for state-
the university will do when the that iervi~ because of a relular owned organizations. 
tax goes into effect if there has pjlone tax that takes effect Jan. 1, According to Diane DeLoach, 
been no ruling. 1999. a spokeswoman at the Virginia 
Department ofTaxation, Virginia 
Code 58.1-3817 classifies the 
types of events that can have a 
tax applied to them. 
College-sponsored events are 
listed in that section of the code. 
Hosaflook admitted enforcing 
the tax will be difficult, but "it's 
going to be something we stay 
on top of all the time." 
The tax is also applied to free 
passes where others pay admis-
sion, but Athletic Director 
Donald Lemish said students 
shouldn' t be concerned about 
paying a tax for sporting events 
where they get in free. 
"Student tickets are free, not 
complimentary:' he said. 
Hosaflook disputed that . 
"That's incorrect," she said. "If 
anyone is charged and others are 
free, the tax applies to the free 
ticket." 
Season tickets purchased 
be{ore the tax takes effect Sept. I 
are exempt, she said. 
Students should be taxed 
according to the general admis-
sion fee, Hosaflook said. At $5, 
the tax would be 25 cents. 
Homecoming and Parents' 
Weekend tickets are $12, making 
the tax 60 cents. 
There are several exemptions 
to the admissions tax, including 
tickets that are 10 cents or less, 
and events that accept a donation 
or free-will offering. 
Honor €ode changes 
Alterations give 
students more options 
in penalties incurred 
Some Honor Code violations won't even make 
it to trial with the new system. Included in the 
revised system is an informal resolution process in 
which the student and faculty member can avoid a 
hearing and decide on an appropriate action fol-
lowing a violation. 
Carrier announces 
goals as chancellor 
by Maury Sugarman 
In that process, the maximum penalty is an 'F' 
in the course. 
"We want to avoid as many trials as possible," 
contrihuling writer Brown said. "(Trials) are time-consuming and hard 
to do." 
There are changes to the Honor Code this sernes- Former Honor Council Vice President Tristie 
ter, including a greater range of penalties and Reed said, "Many violations of the Honor Code 
increased faculty input before a hearing occurs. are not reported simply due to the 
"The two dominant changes to ed harshness of [the old 
the Honor Code will be the great r--o;H;-..O"N:o:O"'R.,....:~""~O;;u:;D:.E:----, ie:,j.!v sys-
range of penalties available and CHANGES Changes to the Honor Code stem 
that faculty members will hav.e a WHO: JMU's Honor Council from a study by the Task Force on 
greater say in the whole process," d M d 
said Jeff Nobel, forrne.r executive WHAT: Honor code viola- Aca ernie iscon uct, a group 
lions now have a variety of commissioned by JMU President 
assistant to the president, who penalties ranging from an Ronald Carrier. The Task Force met 
moved to another university this repeating an assignment to for a year. 
summer. Nobel helped the Honor expulsion. "A Jot of [the new system) is 
Council form the new system. WHEN: All new penalties based on other schools' Honor 
A violation of the Honor Code take effect in the 1998 fall Codes," Brown said. 
could result in lesser penalties now L..:semest==:=e:.:r.:.. ______ ...J By involving faculty members, 
than with the old system. Brown said he hopes they will feel 
Until now, if a student was found guilty of an more included in the honor system." A lot of facul-
honor violation, the student would either automati- ty members felt they didn't have a say in it," he 
cally receive a failing grade in the class and suspen- said. 
sion for a semester or expulsion from the university. Senior Marisa Chiarello favors the changes. '1 
Penalties now include repeating the assignment, like the idea of teachers being more closely 
failing the assignment, failing the course, a semester involved," she said. "They were there [when the 
suspension or expulsion. 
"' would hope it's a more fair system,". Honor 
Council President Blair Brown sa.id. 
• 'o • ~ • f ' I • ' • \ 
see HONOR CODE page 7 
by Katheryn Lenker 
news editor 
JMU President Ronald Carrier 
outli,ned some of his goals as 
chancellor at his last faculty 
meeting as president of the 
university during the annual 
meeting held Friday in Grafton-
Stoval.l Theatre. 
" I want to assure you my 
energies will remain [at) )MU," 
Carrier said. 
Carrier said he'll focus his 
efforts as chancellor on raising a 
$100 million endowment and $15 
million in grants, as well as 
developing international part-
nerships for students and faculty. 
The university has only one 
president and Carrier said he 
wgn't be involved with day to 
day academic matters. 
'1f you see me at a curriculum 
meeting, have me arrested," 
Carrier said to waves of laughter 
from the faculty. "If you see me 
where I shouldn't be, chastise me." 
Acknowledging that the final 
days of his '0 -year presidency are 
upon him, Carrier said, "There 
can only be one president and for 
the nex~ few days, I am that 
•·.·.'. .., , ";t.rJ *~'~>,• . ,-;•"'·' • • ·"'·'l ~ ~; , .... "> .... •.:."* 
--- ------ ---- - - ~ -
president." 
Carrier said the university 
needs new leadership and new 
approaches. 
"The candidate that the 
presidential search committee 
recommended [executive vice 
president Linwood Rose) is 
uniquely different and can and will 
make those changes," Carrier said. 
Douglas Brown, vice president 
for academic affairs, presented 
President Carrier with a wooden 
box engraved, "With gratitude to 
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, The faculty 
of JMU 1998." The box contained 
a key to the university. 
The meeting featured Philip 
Bigler, the 1998 National Teacher 
of the Year. 
Bigler, a JMU history grad-
uate, now teaches h.istory at the 
Thomas Jefferson High School for 
Science and Technology in 
Northern Virginia.' 
Bigler credits the history 
department with givins him 
many opportunities, and the 
chance to get to know the faculty. 
"Twenty-four years later I can 
walk into the history department 
and still know the majority of the 
faculty.'' Bigle.r said. 
~.t : ~ ~· ·• ' 
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Police Log ____ _ 
contktued from ,. 2 
• Housekeepers in Godwin Han reported a white ma.le in his 
Ia• 20's ex early 30's taking showers nigltly in Godwin Hal. He 
was later identified as a JMU s1udent and advised that he had to 
be out of the building before 9 p.m. 
Suspicious activity with a weapon 
• A student in CtSAT mo<iW buiking observed two in<tviduals 
with a long Ql.Wl. The indMOJals were at the new woman's softban 
field site. Responcing officers detemlined two construdion WOik. 
ers were taking a break at the time. One of the construc1lon wotk· 
9rs said he was demonslra1ing his ~loaded rille used fcx groUld 
hog ~ling at the request of the OCher. The owner of the weapon 
had placed if back in his vehicle prior to the arrival of the officers. 
It was Lrlloaded. The gun's owner was seMid an operator's sus-
pension notice from DMV and his vehicle secured. H"IS weapon 
was llrouglt to campus for safekeeping. A marijuana pipe was 
also fot.nd and confiscated at 9:07am. on~ 18. 
• A s:uspicious person end missing property in Eagle Hall on 
Al9JSt 16 at 8:40 p.m. is tnier inllestigalion. 
Misuse of computer 
• Two bombs threats were reoeM!d in Allington ~ty from a 
JMU e-maJ acccM.K1I on June 11. The incident is under investiga-
tion. 
Unauthorized use 
• A s1udant allered and used a PIMJlle hang tag (21 o series) to 
appear as "21 .· 
Hit and run 
• A hit and run accident was witnessed by a JMU off-duty officer 
on June 24 at 10:26 a .m. The operator l eh the scene. 
Harrisonburg police were notified and went to the accused's 
home. The accused was served with a warrant. 
Arson 
• All t.ro1cnown person set lira 10 a trash can and other items at 
Bell Hal at on May 6 at 11:45 p.m. Harrisonburg Fll'e Department 
exfAguished the fire. 
Dumpster fire 
• The Harrisonburg Fire Department extingUshed a Ate in an 
ovetllowing cbnpsler outside HAside Hal on May 7 at 8:18p.m. 
Trespass . 
• Campus police officers warned numerous people to leave 
campus after they were fotrod looking 1hrou!tl Wmpst8rs for <is-
carded ilems on May 8 at1o:2• p.m. 
oOflic:er on patrol on Greek Row observed a petSon at the win-
dow of an lnXXUpied fralemity house on May 12 at9'.31 p.m. 
Subjec:t cieappocwed from view. Ol'fiQers SUITtlU'Ided 1he bUklng 
and went in by the front Olficer fotrod --m trash bags u of 
ilems pkJs a red tool box. Olficars on fle badl side fot.nd a male 
and a female, bolll city of Bridgewater residents, outside the 
buJcing. Neilhef were su:tents Al1lams 0011fisccded and I8CU8d 
at campus poice slalion. As neither st.tlject OOIAd be placed in 
the buiking ncx tied dracdy to the recxM!f1ld iliems, botl were 
released tolowing the ntiaJ inwes.1igaliui I. M investigatlon OM-
tiooes. Trespass notices to be served on ~ 
Bwglary . 
• Unidentified inclviduals alege<ly stole a bike and personal S:: 
ilsms from a room in Kappa S9na on May 14 at12:15 p.m. All ~ 
investigalioli continues. ~ 
• Uniden1ified incMlJals allegidy S10ie a wa1et 001 Jtail *'9 $28 J 
and and a calling card taken from a basebal camper and $10 ~ 
cash from his room on JUy 7. The door was posstiy left tnse- !! 
w~ ~ 
'! 
VehicleiPedesbian Accident ~ 
•A fonner JMU s1udant was Idled after being stJUck by a 1I'Uck on ! 
Port Republic Road bridgeoverl-81 at 6:18am. on May25. 0 
-Morningstar ratilgs foe' 
the CREf Global E~ AccoiJ1t. 
CREf EIJ)ity Index Accooot. 
and CR£F Growth AcCOtllt. 
·AM 
- S&P and MoodY'S 
rating for~ 
IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGS~ s&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
"'\"1 h cUt a lot of pride in pini111 h~ mul<s 
v v From the major raM& servicos. But the ~ 
is. we·~ equally proud oft he rati1>9- g« _, 
day From our puricipub. a-u- .u T IAA-CR£F. 
ensun, the fiB&ncial futvru of the eduation and 
r-autdl communiry is -h•111 tl.&l s-be)'OC>d 
sun and nwnbers. 
We b.ame the woti.l'o!usao m;,.._,.t "'!&· 
nizahon' by oiTeri111 people a wick~ of oound 
i&wat~MDts. • commitment to auperior ~ • .and 
... .. ' 
operati"'expensesthat arur•onc thelowat U. the 
inoun.J>C<O and mutv.al fund industries:" 
With TIAA-CREt:,you 11pc the risfu choioa-
ancl the dcd"oution -tO hdp ,you Aehiew a b&ame 
of fon&ncial &O>Io. The leadi111 expeno .,..... 
So does BiU. 
Find out how TIAA-CREP can help ,you build a 
c:omfonable. foB&ncially otOife t-. 
Vnit our Weboite at www~orcall 
usatl 800842.z776. 
~ .... ~--­... ._, 
...... ~ ..... _... 
....... 
"' .... v• 
The~ Monday,Aug.3J, 1998 I 
For the murders of two JMU students 
Simmons gets 20 years 
The case against convicted mu.rderer 
Brent Simmons reached an emotional end 
in July after a judge accepted the plea 
agreement Simmons reached with prose-
cutors in May. 
Rockingham Coun ty Circuit Court 
Judge Porter Graves Jr. sentenced 
Simmons to 20 years in prison for the mur-
dem ol former JMU students Ann Olson. 
25, and Keith O'Connell, 23. 
According to the plea agreement, 
Simmons, originally charged with capital 
murder, pleaded guilty to sccond-dcgr<:c 
murder. The agreement stipulated 
Simmons would serve 20 years for each 
murder, but would serve the sentences 
c::oncumntly. 
With the lime he's aheady served and 
lime credllled forSood behavior, Simmons 
ooukl be out ol prisM in 16 years. 
Olson and O'Connell were murdered at 
O'Cmnelfs North High Street apartment 
Oct.12,. 1996. 
The mothers of both victims took the 
wm- stand during the July 3 sentencing 
'-ring to oppcl8e the agreement 
Emotions ran high in the courtroom 
after Graves announced that he would 
accept the plea. 
"You bit him for 16 years. We lost her 
for life,• Audrey Olson. Ann's mother, 
audibly said to the Simmons family. 
Several members of the Olson and 
O'Connell families stood up, stared at 
Simmons and yelfed at him as he was 
taken from the courtroom. 
"You coward,• one family member 
said:-"He's a lciller, • another exdalmed. 
Wearing an orange prison jumpsuit 
and leg shaddes, Simmons didn't react to 
the statements. He looked toward the floor 
as the families yelled at him. 
Simmons' mother responded to the 
outburst by yelling. "He's innocent." She 
then wept aloud and embraced another 
family membe.r. 
Other members of the victims' families 
wept aloud and lunged toward the other 
side of the courtroom where the Simmons 
were sitting. Rocldngham County Sheriffs 
deputies and Harrisonburg Police 
Department offida1s held the families back 
and e9CXlfted them from the courtroom. 
"There's no justoce in your town," 
Georse Olson. Ann's father, said. 
Simmons family couldn't be reached 
for comment 
The plea agreement came days before 
Simmons' eecond trial was to begin. His 
first trial ended in january after a jury was 
deadlocked. The RCXlnd trial was to begin 
May7. 
Simmons' plea wu an Alford plea, 
meaning he dkln't admit guilt but oonced-
ed the pr'05Kiltion had enough evidence to 
convict him. The guilty conviction. howev-
PILEPIIOIO 
er, carries the same weight at a traditional 
guilty plea. 
Simmons, flanked by defense a~Ulrneys 
John Holloran and David Walsh. remained 
motionless throughout the proceedinp. 
He often stared at the defense table as sev-
eral of Olson's and O'Connell's family 
took the stand to make victim impact stalle-
ments. 
see SIMMONS Plfltle 7 
Student Success Center opens 
localled one floor up from where it used to be. 
J<im Waletich, student ~ger of University Information, 
SDJior wrilu said the changes will simplify students' lives. "Students can do it 
themselves. You don't have to deal with running around ... and 
Students no longer have to run around campus to pay bills, you don't have to wait" 
sign linanciaJ aid forms or seek academic and career counseling. Warren will continue to house the bookstore, post office and 
More than a dozen student services and programs have com- university information. 
bined under the headii1g Student The Student Success Learning 
Success and have moved or will Center in Wilson will include 
move to Warren and Wllson halls. Academic Advising and Career 
Warren houses the Student Planning, first year transitions, 
Success Service Center, while leadership programs, Disability 
Wilson HaD houses the Student Services and the teaming sup-
Sua:.-ess Leuning Center. port laboratories. 
The changes should eliminate Mitchell said, "lt's very sym-
student complaints about the bolic. This is the flagship of 
"Bermuda Triangle" - running learning in this very important 
arOUJ'Id campus to wait in long building. It's very significant to 
lines and then receiving conffict- make the change from adminis-
ing information from different tntive offices to a learning <:en-
offices that were flxmerly located ter. • 
in Sonner, Wilson and Warren Academic Advising, formerly 
halls, said Randy Mitchell, asso- on Wilson's fourth floor, 
date vice president for Student merged with Career Services 
Suo:essprograms. (formerly· in Sonner Hall). The 
"lt's not the buildiJI&s. it's the two formed the Center for 
programs that are important.• LINDSAYMANN/cwtpllolo~dilor Academic Advising and Career 
Mitchell said. "They need to be Development, and have 
dosely related so they're seam- 8eceuM tile Stlldellt ac-Semc. Cefttef Ia now loclllecl already moved into Wilson's 
le!IS.. ....._tile Alrpoft L-ce - . tM-. Ia now -loof up. third Boor. 
Most of the business students Anna Lynn Bell, director of 
do on campus will be in Warren HaD. Academic Advising and Career Development, said the integra· 
Student Accounting and University Cashiers currently in tion Is benefidal to students. 
Wllson 101 and 102 will move to Warren's third floor at the end 'This will help early on how choices in a major selection is 
ol September. Card Sema!s on Warren's fifth Boor will also reJo. connec:ted to a future career, • Bell said. 
cate to the third floor. Next £all. Sonner Hall's linanciaJ aid offices The Center for Leadership, Service and Transition, formerly 
will move to Warren's third and fifth Boors. the MacliJon Leadership Center, is now localled in Wilson 201-
The airport lounge in Warren is now called the loft and Is ~.The Reading and Writing Lab is two flights up. 
r 
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e.Y.e.e. 
(Bring Your Own Banana) 
Get a banana from PC Dukes 
and use it to make your own 
banana split- FREE! 
5-7pm 
PC Dukes 
Friday, Sept. 4 
... ._,,I If , .,.,, 1 
TONIGHT 
9pm 
FREE 
Warren/ 
Talylor 
Patio 
GRAFTON-STOVALL THEATER 
Tickets are only $2.00 
and go on sale 45 minutes 
before showtime! 
September 2-S 
WEDNESDAY - 7:00PM 
THURSDAY- 7:00PM 
fRIDAY - 7:00PM & 11PM 
SATURDAY- 2:00PM & 7:00PM · 
Rose COfltlnued ~~om-=,.=-=1---------------------------------------
physlcs, said he thinks 
administrative changes, partic-
ularly on the academic affairs 
side, ~ to made by the new 
presldenl 
"The faculty has a s trong 
sense of real loss of the over-
sight role in the curriculum, 
that desperately needs to be 
remedied,* Ingham said. 
Faculty Senate speaker Arch 
Harris said almost all of the fac.. 
ulty he's spoken to have said 
they have a good working rela-
tionship with Ro9e. Harris said 
he is looking forward optimistt-
caUy to working with the new 
presidenl 
The new president should 
strive to~ JMU the best com-
pre11ensive undergraduate uni· 
versity in the country, institute 
an overall academic review 
process and strengthen the facul. 
ty involvement in academic and 
curriculum rna tiel'S,. Harris said. 
Walter Curt. a Harrisonburg 
businessmat: who was recently 
appointed to the State Council 
for Higher Education, said he 
"found it hard to believe that 
an accurate and careful search 
had been conducted if the [local 
candidate) was found to be the 
best one available.* 
Curt said he is glad the final 
approval was postponed and 
hoped the committee would 
use the additional time to 
rethink their decision. 
H[The board) only picks 
three or four presidents in a tOO 
years, [it) needs to select a true 
leader,* Curt said. 
Carrier said he supported 
Rose as JMU's next president 
'1 think Dr. Rose certainly 
has a great knowledge of this 
institution and a great sense of 
purpose,* Carrier said. "He cer-
tainly has a vision, and in my 
experience, a great deal of inde-
pendence and tenacity to get 
the job done.* 
Jerry Baker, a partner with 
the Atlanta, Ga., based consult· 
ing firm Baker & Parker, Inc., 
said the search process began 
with several meetings to get 
student, mculty ~nd staff inpu t. 
"The process was a very 
thorou.gh one, it was an inter· 
national search," Baker said. 
About tOO people respond· 
ed to the advertisement placed 
in several publications, indud· 
ing the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, as well a s other 
local publications, Baker said. 
The committee narrowed the 
group down to 25 candidates 
and spent one day analyzing 
their backgrounds before select· 
ing the final six candidates. 
The final candidates are all 
employed in higher education 
and included one international 
candidate. The committee 
spent two days interviewing 
the c~ndidates before selecting 
Gilmore ____________ ____ _ 
COtltlnulld 11om ,. 1 
tee, has served two four-year 
terms on the Board of Visitors 
and is not eligible for reap· 
pointment to the Board. Pour of 
the tS board members -
Harrell, Showker, Dr. Conrad 
Helsley and Jean Appleby 
Jackson completed their first 
terms in July t998 and are eligi· 
ble for reappointment. 
However, Gilmore will appoint 
new board members soon. and 
could replace the four current 
members with appointees of 
his choice under slate law. 
Harrell said hopefully the 
new board members will·be 
appointed by the Sepl9 board 
meeting, but s aid he didn' t 
know for sure. 
The affect the .new members 
will have on the board is 
unknown, but Harrell said in 
the DN;R, "'twas a very partic-
ipate process. It will continue to 
be until we settle the issue. And 
I am hopeful th.a t Sept. 9 will 
result in affinnative action and 
that's what I expect." 
Harrell did say that Gilmore 
was interviewing all potential 
board members and pladng a 
"very special emphasis on the 
quality of the board." 
The new members of the 
board will have access to 
Ji;lrrell, Berry and Rose if they 
s hould choose to interview 
him. HarreU said. 
Board member Charles 
Cunningham said in the Aug. 
28 DN-R that the timing of the 
meeting and the presentation 
of only a few names to the 
board was d one intentionally 
to deny the board the- time to 
discuss or deli.berate. 
HThe short no tice was 
wrong, but it's even more 
wrong to present people on the 
board with one or two names 
and say, 'Take it or leave it.' 
What's wrong with talking 
about it, thinking about it, 
rather than just deciding it 
(immed iately)?"Cunn ingham 
said in the Aug. 28 DN-R. 
Both board members Pablo 
Cuevas and Mark Obenshain 
declined to comment on issues 
discussed in executive session. 
Attempts to reach board 
member Zane Showker were 
unsuccessful. 
Freshmen ________ ~----------------------
conlilued 11om page 1 
residence life, said she thinks 
students will like the new air-
conditioned residenoe hall 
"There's a variety of study 
space," Burkha.rt said. "There 
are quiet, private areas and 
there are lounges more suited 
to groups. .. 
The middle courtyard linlc-
ing the two wings of the CISA T 
hall is still do&ed because of lin-
gering construction, Burkhart 
said. 
Several freshmen who 
moved into the new hall 
Saturday said they don't mind 
the distance from the main 
campus. 
'1 just happened to get in 
here," Colleen Stanley, a 
SMAD major, said as she put 
the comforter on her bed. "(The 
distance from main campus) 
doesn' t matter now that I've 
seen how nice it is." 
Before she arrived Saturday, 
though. Stanley said she wasn't 
as excited. "On one map, it 
wasn't even on there," s he 
aid. 
Stanley's mother, Nancy, 
said moving into the hall was 
"a piece of cake." 
Shawn Bums, an interna-
tional business major, said he 
knew he'd be far hom main 
campus. '1 brought a bike so it 
should be olcay ... 
On main campus Saturday, 
traffic was heavier and crowds 
were larger. Traffic on 
Interstate St and Port Republic 
Road. were especially heavy 
Saturday, prompting 
Harrisonburg Police officia.ls to 
direct traffic at the entrance 
there. 
campus wasn't as bad as they 
thought it'd be. 
"'t was hot coming up the 
stairs; said freshman Sheri.ne 
Wong. '1 wanted to be in this 
building. Everybody sa.id this is 
a good place to be." 
Although Eagle has an ele-
vator, some students, like Jen 
Jones, said using it would've 
been fruitless. " I never used 
"It was hot coming UP, the stairs. I 
wanted to be in this building. Every-
" body said this is a good place to be. · 
On campus, traffic was 
heavy on newly-repaved 
Bluestone Drive near the 
Lakeside and Village areas. 
At Eagle Hall. the tallest res-
idence hall on campus, the 
mood was "a little hectic,* said 
}amle Colbert, a resident advis-
eratEagle. 
Several freshmen on the 
eighth floor of the hall, sweaty 
and exhausted from carrying 
belongings-up ~stairs, said 
moving in to the tallest hall on 
SbaineW~ 
Freshman Eagle Hall rcsidcnc 
the elevator b ecause it was 
blocked up." 
Jones sa id the campus 
groups that helped freshmen 
move in eased the process. 
"They were really_ helpful,* 
she said. 
· Anna Rae, a junior Wesley 
Foundation member, said the 
g roup helps freshmen each 
year. "'t definitely helped my 
family with move-in," she said 
while taking a water break on 
the eighth floor of Eagle. 
Mike Brunner, a junior 
member of lnterVarsity 
Christian Fellowship, said the 
group uses move-in as a way to 
make contacts, as well as help 
the newest members of the 
JMU corrununity. 
'1 love this,N Brunner said. 
"'t's part of our service being 
upperclassman. .. 
This year's move-in marked 
several other firsts for residenoe 
life, including a new 24-hour 
lock policy and the absence of 
overflow housing. 
All residence halls' exterior 
doors will now be locked at all 
times. '1'hls is something we've 
been working toward for six 
years," Burkhart said. " It's at 
the request of students. They 
Jell they would be more secure 
if .their halls were locked 24 
hours." 
Also, this is the first year in 
several that there is no need for 
overflow housing. In the past, 
residence life has leased 
Howard Johnson's and 
Hunter's Ridge apartments for 
students. 
But this year, all residence 
halls are open, including 
Converse Hall, which under-
went renovation last year ar*! 
thissummer. I 
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Simmons 
conrlnve<l from page 5 
At on e po int during her testimony, 
Audrey Olson looked directly at Simmons 
and asked, "Did she plead for her life like 
you're pleading for your life?* Simm~ns 
Continued looking toward the noor With 
no visible response. 
Virginia O'Connell, Keith O'Connell 's 
mother, called he r son "a remarkable 
person" during her tes timony. She 
pleaded with G raves to reject the plea 
agreement. 
"What upsets me most is that from this 
d;~y forward, we don't even start with 1'm 
sorry,"' she said. "The plea that has been 
H What upsets me most 
is that from this day 
forward, we don't even 
,, 
start with 'I'm sorry 
Virginia O'Connell 
Keith O"Connclr s mother 
offered here is void of that. I would ask 
that at least let us start to heal with the 
simple words. ' I'm sorry."' 
In accepting the plea agreement, G raves 
acknowledged that 20 years in prison for 
two murders was " too short of time," but 
added a "substantial amount of evid ence 
does not incriminate the defend ant. The 
court's concern is the evidence is not 
strong enoug. The risk of acquittal is too 
greal" 
Linda O lson, Ann's sister, said the 
judicial system "failed miserably" with the 
July 3 ruling. She cited a case G raves heard 
right before the Simmons hearing in which 
a man convicted of seven counts of grand 
larceny was sentenced to 21 years under a 
plea agreement, a yea r more than 
Simmons' murder sentence. 
Honor Code __ 
COfltinved from oage 3 
violation was committed) and can 
understand the situation better than many 
others, especia.lly if the violation was just a 
misunderstanding. such as collaborating 
on a project when you weren' t supposed 
to." 
Brown said students should be pleased 
with the new system. "The g e neral goal 
was to instill more confidence in students 
and f;~culty members," he said. " I would 
hope it's a fair system." 
At the end of the fall semester, the 
Honor Council will eva luate the new 
system. Brown ~d. 
The new system will be applied to new 
cases only. lingering cases from the 
summer will be dealt with using the old 
system. 
The Honor Council also faced some 
organizational changes this semester. It 
now receives funding from Academic 
Affairs, as o pposed to the Student 
Government Association. 
"We were running into trouble having 
to make our budgets," Brown said. "This 
will give us the financial s tability we 
need." 
other Honor Code changes will come in 
spring t999, with the development of a 
new Honor Council mission statement and 
a more clearly written version of the 
Honor Code and reviewing the success of 
phase one. 
f 
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GREAT PLACE 
onday 8/31 
"TECHNO NIGHT" 
Every Monday night. JMU's own DJ 
Mike Rutz! Bold party- Tuesday 9/1 
No cover. WBOP & Mainstreet present a one time 
=~~~~~~~!!!~ .... ~s;peciaJ performance- the J.G.B. band with 
Jerry Garcia band members. 
Wednesday 9/2 
"Welcome Back JMU Blowout" 
with Emmet Swimming Live. 
$7 advance $8 day of show 
Men, save your ticket stub and get 
in free tomorrow night for Ladies 
Night. 
Friday 9/4 
A new tradition at JMU - The 
"Early" After School party 
extreme! DJ and dancing starts at 
5:00! 
. 
$13 advance $15 day of show 
save your ticket stub & receive 
$2 off tomorrow's blowout 
w/ Emmet Swimming. 
sday 9/3 
· nstreet host 
Night" 
night the best in 
sic all night. 
the ladies. 
Night" 
disco and 80's 
very cool bar. 
T S! 
Malnstreet Bar & Grill is perfectly located at 153 South Main Street in downtown Harrisonburg. 
For more information call 432-9963 
e-mail your suggestions and comments to MainStreet@MegaWattlnc.com 
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Get 100 FREE minutes. 
Th~n call anyvvhere in the U.S. for only I 0¢ a minute. 
Sign up for an AT&T One Rate* plan and your first 100 m1nutes are FREE.• 
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's nght for you. 
AllrT One Rate• Plus: 10¢ a minute - one low rate all the t•me on state· to· state calls 
you dial from home Whoever: Whenever. Wherever you call tn the U.S And JUst 
a $4.95 monthly fee. / 
AT&T One Rate• Off Peak: I 0¢ a minute on your state-to-state. d1rect d1aled calls 
from home from 7pm - 7am and all weekend long: 25¢ a m1nute all other t1mes. 
And there's no monthly fee.• 
Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE. 
Call I 800 654-0471 
and mention offer code 59917 
or VISit www.att.com/collegelnp.html 
• TermiA"dC~fiOCIIJft't't~n~~toWA'IA~blel.)flr.Md 
IN'IIItn<M'InOt be CMnedOoott' Ofier~ IOI)S/98.0fltf'O.l4CI on Cr.o<t otAT&T Ol'loe 
Jt.ltt ~ or AT&T 4)nc. Rite Otf Pu~. ~ Plans ~ to boAnc ~••...._y 11\•iUt~ , .. n "~ 
S.l~~~..,....\OOr'Cllt.tt"Ofi~F\w\Uifor~ Olt98Al&T 
I t ' s a I I w i t h i n y ? .u ~ reach .• .ATaT 
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EDITORIAL 
Wagging the dog at terrorists? 
The events in Washington have increased in complexi· 
ty during the long summer months, and perhaps the most 
significant came the day after President Clinton publicly 
acknowledged his "inappropriate" relat1onsh1p with 
Monica Lewinsky. 
Mr. Clinton authorized a U.S. missile attack on terror· 
ist sites in Afghanistan and Sudan as relaliation on Aug. 
the s1ncerity of his orders to strike. 
Did the United States strike at terrorism in outrage or 
out of Mr. Clinton's desire to distract the publk and make 
him act so expeditiously and presidential? 
Even if the stimulus to act was genuine, that Mr 
Clinton's decision was questioned at all is a sad c:ommen· 
Jary on the man who is the leader of the world's largc.w;t 
20 for the recent terrorist bombings of 
U.S. embassies and other actions that 
accused terrorist Osama bin Laden's fol· 
lowers have been suspected of orches-
trating. according to the August 21 , 1998 
issue of The Washmgton Post. Senior 
intelligence officials had been planning 
the strike for weeks, according to the 
Posl. 
" k We must now as 
superpower. And an even sadder corn· 
mentary on the depths to which Mr 
Clinton has dragged the presidency. 
However, instead of the usual 
euphoric reaction to a successful foreign 
affairs incident, we questioned Mr. 
Clinton's moti\•86 and hkened h1s 
actions to those ~n in the movie "Wag 
the Dog." 
Were Mr. Clinton's act1ons honest 
and earnest. or was he merPiy trymg to 
slither his way out of another mess he's 
created for himself? 
lntt>rt>stingly enough, it was Mr 
Ointon's fanner public enemy, HouSt> 
Speaker Newt Gingrich (R.-Ga.), who 
tried to erase any clouds of suspic1on 
about Clinton's motives. 
"Anyone who watched the f1lm of 
the bombings, anyone who saw the 
c:offtns rome home knows better than to 
question this timing." Mr. Gingrich sa1d 
in the Aug. 21 issue of the Post. "It was 
done as early as possible to St>nd a mes· 
sage to terrorists across the globe that 
killing Americans has a rosl" 
ourselves this 
question: How much 
deceit is too much? 
When does having a 
reasonable amount of 
doubt in our 
president become 
unreasonable? With 
whom do we now 
turn to with our 
unequivocal 
allegumce and 
trust... 
, 
n Aftt!r months of lies and deceit and 
manipulations and d eceptions -
stonewalling - it raised into doub t 
everything he does and eve.rything he 
says; Sen. Dan Coats (R-Ind.) said 1n 
the Aug. 21 Post. 
Indeed. How can a man how who 
lied to the two people he claims to lo"e 
most, as well as a slew of loyal adv1· 
sors, be trusted not to manipulate a 
nation full of people he's never met? 
If you can't trust your president, 
who can you trust? A laughable state-
ment today, and a short tt1p through 
history will reveal that many of our 
leaders were criminals and adulterers. 
Many presidents have made contro-
versial decisions that caused public out· 
cry and suspicion - but·the outcry wa:. 
inspired by ideological conflict. not Jn 
inkling that the president had advocat· 
ed new heights of spin control. 
We must now ask ourselves th1~ 
question: How much deceit is too 
much' When does having a reasonable 
amount of doubt in ou r president 
become unreasonable? · 
Well said. However, Mr Gingnch's comment lacks any 
heartfelt desire and rings of real politics. He St>nses Mr. 
Ointon is going down faster than the Titanic and tnat .my 
chance the democrats had of regairung control of Congress 
is going down with him. 
With whom do we now tum to w1th 
our unequivocal allegiance and trust - Congress? Ken 
Slarr? TV news anchors? 
Our country is now at a crossroads. From this po1nt 
forward, every pol.itical candidate will be forced to exor· 
cise every skeleton from their closet 
We wiU either choose to reject the less pristine cand1· 
dates in favor of squeaky-dean ones, who may be less 
qualified, or we will ignore moral and ethical shortrom· 
ings in order to preserve a strong economy. 
The problem, though, is that this issue is not one for 
democrats and republicans to fight about in Washington 
Mr. Clinton's actions are deadly St>nous, and even more 
dangerous because questions continue to linger regarding Only time will teU which is the le56el'evil. 
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Beware: Breeze under construction 
D ar Breeze Readers: As JMU stu· ents, you must be used to change. t seems like every time we come 
back from summer break, something has 
changed. 
This year, for instance, PC Dukes 
installed televisions that play music videos. 
More students live on the other side of 
Interstate 81 in the new College or 
lntegr;tted Science and Technology resi· 
dence halls. And vehicle tires all over cam-
pus are singing songs of joy now th<lt"dri-
ving down Bluestone Drive doesn't feel 
like riding the Grizzly at Kings Dominion. 
Get ready for even more or this change 
because The Bra!U is also evolving. The Bra!U 
will Wldergoa race lift this year, and it will be 
a gradu.1l pnxess. There could be several dif· 
ferent covers this year, and each could be 
radically different than its predecessor. 
The Breeze's st<>ff is going to work all 
year until we find exactly what we're look· 
ing for. H owever, the changes won't be 
merely cosmetic; we're trying to change the 
way we cover }MU as well 
This year's s tarr is committed to 
expanding coverage to keep up with cam-
pus growth. This has been dirficult in the 
last few years because The Br«U staff is 
quite small, and we don't always know 
what is happening. 
Students, professors, administrators, 
staff members or community members 
need to come to The Br«U office in the 
basement or Anthony-Seeger Hall, call us or 
write with information about events or any· 
thing newsworthy so that we can put it into 
the newspaper. 
The 8r«U is the only campus newspa-
per we have, and we want to cover your dart or a pat, it's all up to you. I will say 
campus and serve you as best we can. But this though: The Breeze gets better with 
we need your help. Anyone can write for every contribution made by its readers. 
~ Brreu. I don't care if you are a business, The section editors work tirelessly to 
anthropology, English or CISAT major. come up with quality material to fill pages. 
Every single one or you is at JMU because But they are individuals, not mind readers. 
you know how to write. You w ould not If you think something should be covered, 
have been accepted if you couldn't (010 I SPEAK UP! I can't guarantee everything 
MENTION ,.~~~~~------------..... can be cov-
YOU CAN ered due to 
WORK FOR Ramble s taff s ho rt -
THE BREEZE ages, but the 
AND GET On more writers 
C L A S S we get, the 
CREDIT more we can 
rover. REG A R D • -Courtney A. C rowley 
LESS OF If you Y 0 U R ._ __________________ _. don't want to 
MAJOR? PLEASE SEE THE HOUSE AD write, we can always use ideas or infonna-
ON PAGE 24. SORRY, MUST HAVE tionaboutwhat'sgoing onatJMU(oractiv-
SUPPED MY MIND.) I lies outside of JMU that mvolve students). 
Students can write about any number of And did you ever think about placing a 
things: sports, campus events, politics, classi.fied ad? lf you need to sell or adver· 
fashion, music, movies, etc. If you think tise something inexpensively, that's the 
}MU has done something great or aMoy· way to go. 
ing. write a letter to the editor and let your You can send personals to loved ones, 
voice be heard. Better yet, write a column. thank you's to professors or another Greek 
Even though only students can write news organization for a great mixer. You can 
stories, anyone can write for the opinion also advertise employment opportunities 
section, including professors, administra· or sell things. Placing a classified ad is easi-
tors and Haf!isonburg residents. And it's er than oversleeping. All necessary infor-
not as if you become a servant to the ed i· mation is on page 2. 
tors after a story. Like all those cheesy In its effort to s trive to crea te the best 
Craftmatic 11 Adjustable Bed commercials possible package for JMU readers, Th~ 
state incessantly: THERE IS NO OBUGA· B~ takes criticism into account just as it 
TION. would a compliment This year I'm count· 
Whether you want to write one story in ing on all of you to be opinionated because 
the four or five years you are here, one this newspaper will be a definite work in 
opinion column, one letter to the editor, a progress all year. But stay with us. 
Don't worry, though, we won't change 
everything. If you can't find Oarts&Pats one 
day because they aren't where they used to 
be Oi~ today), keep flipping. 
We are getting rid of some things. but 
Darts & Pats are here to stay. We here at Tk 
Breru aren't dummies. Everyone reads 
Darts & Pats first (and sometimes last and in 
between too). But that's another reason we 
need your help. Send those colorful and cre-
ative Darts & Pats, and keep them coming. 
It's not like we can just make up these 
things. 
A national magazine just named JMU 
one of the most acti ve colleges in the 
nation, which means that there •s always 
something going on at JMU - something 
T11e Rrenr should be covering. 
I encourage every campus organiza tion 
to select a member within y\>u r group to 
ca ll Tire Breeze ed itor your group falls 
under (i.e. ~lyle, focus or news) regularly 
Fax information to them or come down to 
Tlre Brl!f'U office in person between 8-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. This also goes for individ· 
uals. You want something covered? 
Callus. 
The main number is x6127. All other 
editor extensions appear on page 2 along 
wi th a map of where we're located, the fax 
number and our mai ling address. Thanks 
for reading. 
The staff hopes to hear from as many 
people as possible in one w;,y or another. 
Have a great year. 
Co11rlney A. Crowley is a junior doublr 
SMAD and llislory major a11d lht editor-in-
chief. 
Moving in, moving out, and finally, moving on 
One sophomore's discovery that you really can go home again-but only for so long 
IT. g my last night in Harrisonburg ck in May, someone pulled the re alarm in my residence hall 
around 5 a.m. My roommate and I stum-
bled around our carefully packed worldly 
possessions and walked towards the door. 
Bleary-eyed from a week of finals long 
on quadratic equations and essay ques-
tions, we joined our equally grumpy hall 
mates outside. There was a sense or deja vll 
as I milled around outside in the last pair 
or dean dolhes 1 hadn't packed -anc1 yet, 
there was something distinctly different 
about that night. I remembered how I'd 
spent the last year or my life schlepping up 
the hill and back to White Hall, laughing 
with my suitemates at stories that could 
only be funny after 2 a.m., having stnseless 
arguments with my roommate and, in gm· 
era!, just trying to survive. But as much as I 
had enjoyed the year, I was burned-out. 
The noise, constant distractions and minor 
conflicts that accompany living with 
friends and strangers had drained me. I 
needed peace, tranquility and my family. 
For the first time since I had come to col-
lege, !longed to go horne. 
A few hours and a GCOM final later, 
my wish was granted. I gleefully helped 
load up the minivan and was soon auising 
back home to Stafford. Exotic, no. 
Comfortable, yes. 
For the first 24 hours after I unloaded 
the last bol(, I reveled in my retum I was 
overjoyed to see my parents, my younger 
sister, my high-school friends, my goldfish. 
I took showers without shoes and called 
people without dialing 9 first I was lulled 
to sleep not by the sound of cars rushing 
down Interstate 81, but by a silence so deep 
Changes in 
the Road 
- Kelly L Hannon 
it was almost uMerving. I slept in with the 
knowledge that this would be one of the 
best summers of my life - after aU I had 
no tests, no Br«U deadlines or unexpected 
pressures fadng me that day or in the fore-
seeable future. I drifted off feeling more 
secure than I had in months, and that 
somehow I could slip into m y role as 
being home as seamlessly as if I had never 
left. 
The dream was shattered at breakfast. 
#Since when do you eat yogurt?" 
My mother believes that sudden 
changes in a person's diet signals either 
irrational behavior or a grave medical con· 
dition. I explained how I'd been trying to 
eat healthier at school and this was in no 
way part of a bizarre eating disorder. I had 
gone through a brief vegetarian period sev· 
era! years ago, and I don' t think she's ever 
quite recovered. 
"How many times did I try to get you 
to eat yogurt? You wouldn't touch it! 
Thumbed your nose at it! What was wrong 
with the yogurt I gave you?" 
Food aside, the picturesque scene I'd 
envisioned was s tarting to crumble. 
Suddenly every question seemed to be an 
invasion of my privacy: " Who's on the 
phone?" or "Who else was at the party?" 
and "Why are you washing your whites 
and darks together?" 
Even though my parents are well-
meaning and extremely lovi.ng. I was frus. 
trated by their constant questions. I felt as 
if every comment challenged my judgment 
and my choices. 
Why couldn ' t they trust me to be 
responsible? They had let me run semi-
amok at college for a year, taking classes, 
playing a club sport and pledging a sorori-
ty. But now they seemed to question my 
ability to rent a video. 
Con' used and angry, I did what thou-
sands or other students do in my situation: 
I rearr.mged the furniture in my room. I 
couldn' t change where I lived, or whom I 
lived with, but I could decide what angle 
to position my bookcase. 
My parents weren't pleased; they are 
the King and Queen of Organization and 
Orderly ConducJ. They said my room had 
"no flow," which they demonstrated by 
pacing around my room and running into 
things, symbolizing my incompetence at 
interior design. 
Logical it was not, but it was my state-
ment of independence. The beds now jut-
ted out into the middle of the ~. taking 
up all available floor space, but it repre-
sented the changes in me I longed for 
them to notice. 
My close friends from h1gh school were 
slightly easier to reconnect with. Although 
you all went different directions after grad-
uation, the reason you were friends in the 
first place tends to resurface. Some friends 
have changed, others seem to be exactl y 
the same, but somehow the changes, or 
lack thereof, aren't as tragiC as you once 
thought they would be. 
I'm now convinced the phrase "Don't 
ever chang!'" is perhaps one o ( the saddest 
compliments a person can ever be paid. 
The bonds I had formed wi th my high 
school friends only seemed to grow 
s tronger because of their changes. Along 
with our new differences, we found new 
commonalities. High school was no longer 
our common tie. 
!lack on the homefront, I was still hav-
ing problems reconciling the differences 
be tween my life at school and life in 
Stafford . If my friends could appreciate my 
newfound independence and changes, 
why couldn't my family? Instead or talking 
to my parents about it, I fi lled my days 
w ith classwork and work - the very 
things I had tried to avoid - in order to 
assert my independence. 
As I strugglt'd through a summer sta-
tistics class and spent hours interning in a 
law library, they continued to interrogate 
me about every decision, every action. 
They would occasionally walk by my room 
and frown, trying not to point out that I 
see CHANGES page 24 
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Relax, it's only 
your future lNe're 
talking about. 
GRE and LSAT classes are starting now. 
CALL TO ENROLL! 
KAPLAN 
. 
LDBOOKS! 
Book 
, 5 p.m. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com ~ . ., .. ions? Call x6376 
Wanted : 
Peer Instructors 
Are you interested in helping your peers 
get themselves on the right academic track?? 
Become a peer instructor in the Academic Success Program 
Instructors are trained to provide academic assistance to peers. 
Training will include, but is not limited to: 
Note-taking, Stress Management, Paper Writing and Test Taking strategies. 
Tl'l is position will afford you the opportunity to gain experience, build your resume 
and share your academic success experiences with others. 
For an application contact Tamara in 
Academic Advising and Career Development, Wilson 301, Extension 8175 
PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Application Deadline: Friday, September 11, 1998 
----------------------~! ~J[)(~~ ~~~ ---------TM-8-rr-~r_M_o-nd._y._Aug-w-r J-1 .1-99_8 _~ 
Blockbusters fizzle, sleepers sizzle 
by Brent Bowles 
staff writer 
As the summer movie season 
comes to a close, it's painfully 
obvious that the biggest and most 
anticipated blockbusters turned 
out to be the worst 1llere were a 
numbe.r of more modestly rnar-
kded and budgeted flicks which 
came off much better, and with 
the handful of nice dramas that 
surfaced in the hot months, filled 
out a rather enjoyable summer 
palate. 
I~ E \ ' IE\\ 
Starting off with a whimper; 
the first big-budget flick out of 
the gate was "Deep Impact" (' ' 
out of four). Who ever knew the 
end of the world could be so bor-
ing? Director Mimi Leder seemed 
completely unable to energize tht 
material, which can be com-
mended for turning focus more 
toward human drama than visu-
al effects, but ultimately proved 
unfocused, rambling, and silly. 
On a personal note, I'm glad to 
know I can escape a wall of water 
by riding a moped into the 
mountains just outside Virginia 
Beach. 
Equally lunkheaded was the 
summer's biggest bomb: 
·God:tilla• (' ). At nearly two-
and-a-half hours, this new tau 
on the classk japanese nuclear 
spawn seemed more akin to 
organized self-mutilation than 
entertainment. The writing-pr~ 
ducing-directlng team of Dean 
Devlin and Roland Emmerich 
can't decide whether to be 
aggressive or sympathetic to their 
monster, so the plights of limp 
scientist Matthew Brode rick 
come off as completely unin-
spired. End credits have never 
looked so good. 
In between these two turkeys 
came Robert Redford 's "The 
Horse Whisperer" (-J/2), a ten-
der and lovely drama ba.owd on 
Nicholas Evans's bestseller. 
Following the story of a young 
girl (splendid Scarlett Johansson) 
severely injured in a riding acci-
dent. director-star Redford stays 
firmly committed to evolving his 
characters singularly and fully, 
and his careful attention is so 
unassuming and e nrapturing 
that the film's th.ree-hou.r running 
is moot There is some beautiful 
cinematography, and a folksy 
music score by Thomas 
Newman, but the standout iS the 
rich screenplay by Eric Roth and 
Richard LaGravanese. 
Equally well-written was 
"The Truman Show" ("" ), fea-
turing jim Carrey's much bally-
hooed dramatic tum - the sum-
mer's only gimmick worth all the 
fuss. As Truman Burb:~nk, a 
mild-mannered husband who 
discovers his life is a live, 24/7 
TV show, Carrey exhibits a versa-
tility and, more importantly, vul-
nerability absent in his earlier 
work. lllere's a great deal going 
on in this concise, impregnable 
screenplay by "Gattaca" director 
Andrew Niccol, and director 
Peter Weir never takes the easy 
wayoul 
Coupled with some of Philip 
Glass's best music, "The Truman 
Show" is a smart. prophetic, and 
uniquely offbeat movie. 
REBECCA DOUCHERTY!graplrics tditor 
Su~f)M,;::s 
Although equally as channing 
as Carrey, Harrison Ford's first 
comedic role in several years was 
not q uite as bright. "Six Days, 
Seven Nights" (-1/2), a stupen-
dously predic table adven ture 
from director Ivan Reitman, fea-
tured Ford as a gruff pilot strand-
ed on a tropical island with the 
scrappy editor of a New York 
fashion magazine (Anne Heche). 
Their chemistry is nice, and ihere 
are a handful of funny set pieces, 
but nothing original to report 
The scenery is much nicer in 
Disney's "Mulan" (-1/2), a rav-
ishingly beautiful work of art 
based on a millennia~ld Chinese 
legend. Mulan disguises herself 
as a man and takes her nearly-
invalid father's place in the 
Imperial Army, gearing up to 
fight the invading Huns. Her 
feminist attitude, and some har-
rowing yet eye-popping battle 
sequences, are a bit intense for a 
G-rating, but coupled with some 
infectious voice work, stunning 
animation, and the majestic 
music score by Jerry Goldsmith, 
"Mulan" is a s terling achieve-
ment. 
The cas t of "The X-Files" 
('"! / 2) churned out some true 
scares in their big-screen continu-
ation of the TV series' labyrinthi-
an conspiracy plots. Palpable to 
both fans and newcomers to th~ 
plight of FBI agents Mulder 
(David Duchovn y) and Scully 
(Gillian Anderson), this movie, 
while delivering more than its 
REBECCA OOUGllER'rVtwoplurs tdiiM 
fair share of action and suspense, 
seems more quest for the cen ter 
of the agents' sexually repressed 
relationship than a close 
encounter of the third kind. 
Nicely directed by Rob Bowman, 
"The X-Files," while not a box-
office blockbuster, was one of the 
summer's finest. 
The s ummer's finest sleeper 
was "Out of Sight" (" '), soaring 
far over Quentin Tarantino's 
bloated "jackie Brown" as the 
best adaptat ion of an Elmore 
Leonard work The movie fea-
tured the firs t real display of 
focused acting by George 
Clooney, a sparkling cas t 
(including jennifer Lopez. Ving 
Rhames, Don C head le, S teve 
Zahn, Albert Brooks, Michael 
Kea ton, and Samuel L. jackson), 
sure-handed direct1on by Steven 
Soderbergh, and a brisk pace 
(thanks to venerable editor Anne 
V Coates). This low-budget and 
barely-publicized comedy was a 
great time, one of the only sum-
mer releases worth the inflated 
price of admission. 
Returning to the big-budget 
fare, "Lethal Weapon 4" ('") 
acco rded the e leven-year-old 
franchise little origanali ty, but 
offered a handful or fantastic 
action sequences, a nostalgac 
return by s tars Mel Gibson. 
Danny Glover, Rene Russo, ]<>t> 
Pesci, some funny moments with 
the comedian Chris Rock, and a 
see SLEEPERS page 1 7 
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Academic Advising l:J 
Career Development present ... 
On-Campus r<ecruiting on the Web 
Resume Expert Web - Registration Web RS.A-Remote Student Access 
(RE Web) (hHp:J'coreer.jmu.edulreweb) (hHp:fcoreer.,mu.edlf.vrsoiJndex.osp) 
enables you to: enables you to: 
• Provide registration data to the 
On-Campus Recruiting Coordinator 
• Create resumes using built-in resume writer 
• Upload resumes you've created yourself 
using Microsoft Word 
• Upload resumes you've created with 
on HTML editor 
• Forward resumes to the On-Campus 
Recruiting Coordinator 
• View a list of companies that ore 
recruiting on campus & the positions 
available for interviews 
• Pre-select jobs for on-campus recruiting 
• Schedule on -campus recruiting interviews 
• Check you r on-campus recruiting 
invitation status 
• Check open sign-up opportunities . 
• Sign up to oHend employer presento_t1ons 
• Find out which employers hove rece1ved 
your resume through resume referrals 
Companies Participating in On-Campus interviews this fall: 
ADP 
Aerotek 
American Express find. Adv1sors 
Amencon Management Systems 
Amencon Safety Razor 
Amencon Woodmork Corp 
Andersen Consultorg LLP 
Aronson, Fetndge & We1gle 
Arthur Andersen LLP 
AT&T 
Auditor of Public Accounts 
Beers & Cutler PLLC 
Bell Allontic - lnfornot1on Systems 
Block & Decker 
Booz 1'Jien & Hom1hon 
Bureau of the CensJs 
BJrlington lndustnes 
Bus~ness Impact Systems 
CACI lnternohonol, Inc. 
CombndBe AssOCiates 
Capitol One 
CorMox 
CorrAmenco 
Cerner Corporot1on 
ClfCUit City 
Cohen, Rutherford, Blum & Schott 
Computer Assoc1otes 
Consol1dated Groph1cs 
Consultec 
Coopers & Lybrand 
Croog1e Corporat1an 
CSC Consulhng 
CVS Pharmacy 
DeloiHe & T cuche 
Depanment of Defense 
Eagon, McAllister AsSOCiates 
Eddie Bauer 
EDS (Electronic Dote Systems) 
Eleccran1Cs Bou11que 
Enterprise Rent-A-Cor 
Envlfonmentol Protectoon Agency 
Equitable Company 
ERA Teachers 
EmS1 & Young LLP 
Fostenol 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
CommiSSIOn 
Ferguson Enrerpnse 
F0111s Investors, Inc 
Fredd1e Moe 
Gonne11 
GDE Systems 
GEICO 
General Eleccnc 
General Serv1ces Adm.n1strotion 
Goldman, Sachs & Co 
Grossberg Co., LLP 
Hotoco Corporation 
Hontzmon, Wiebe! & Co 
Hecht's Dept. Stores 
Heilig-Meyers 
HPTi (High Performance Tech) 
Hyor. Hotels Corporotoon 
IBM 
II~ Project 
IKON Offoce Solutions 
MC (lnforrnohan Mgl Consultants) 
JC Penney 
John Hancock Fmoncool Servoces 
Keller Bruner & Co 
Kodiak Group 
Kohl's Deponmenl Store 
KPMG Peat Morw1ck 
Lon1gon, Ryan, Molcome & Doyle 
Lockheed Mon1n 
Lord & T oylor 
Moresco Newlon Group 
Momott 
Massachusetts Mutual 
MoHhews, Corter & Boyce 
McAdams Technolog1es, Inc 
McGiodrey & Pullen, LLP 
MCI • Information Technology 
Mend1um 
Metropolitan L1fe 
Microsoft Corporation 
M1croStrotegy 
Notoonol Secunty Agency 
Notoons Bonk 
NCR 
NDC Group 
New England L1fe 
New Yoric Insurance Co. 
Noblestor 
Nonhwestern Mutual Life 
Norwest Finonc1ol 
NVR/ Ryon Homes 
Olde D1scount Corparollon 
Porges 
Peace Corps 
Peebles Deportment Store 
Performance Engoneenng Corp 
Ph1bbs, Buricholder, Ge1sen 
Philip Morns 
Platinum Technology/Solutoons 
Pncewoterhouse Coopers LLP 
Proxicom 
Robb1ns·GI01a, Inc. 
RWD Technologies, Inc. 
SAl( 
SAS lnsto tute 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Sherw1n Williorrs 
Spnnt 
SRA lnternohonol 
State Form Insurance 
T Rowe Pnce 
T A Carlson & Co 
T orgel Stores 
Tekno 
The Arl1ng1on Group 
The CIMA Compon1es 
Thomas Hovey & Co. 
Toys 'R Us 
Treev, Inc. 
TruGreen Chemlown 
TRWS& lTG 
US Depl. of Educohon 
Universal Leaf T obocco Co. 
Volley Health Systems 
Virg1n1o Asset Management 
VistoGrophics 
VTLS 
Wochov1a Corp. 
Wallace Computer Service 
Wai·Man 
Wotk~ns, Meegan, Drury & Co. 
Watson Wyatt 
Whelan, Barsky & Graham 
WLR Foods _ 
Yount, Hyde & Barbour 
6Le>tllus t er\,ie£ .egr,.fs~bn !; Ji)~J ';e-select deadline far full-time employment 
and summer tnternshrps rs Tuesday, :::,ept. 15. A schedule of orientation dates & times is 
available in the Academic Advising & Career Development Office (301 Wilson Hall) 
Register with or contact the On-Campus Recruiting Coordinator for a web password. x.6229 
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New restaurant, theatre offer perfect combo 
Eclectic fare, beer, culture liven up Court Square at Market Place in downtown Harrisonburg 
by Jackie Cisternino 
assistant focus/sty/~ ~ditor 
There is no longer any need to travel to 
Washington, D.C., to catch dinner and a 
show. 
Downtown Harrisonburg has become a 
haven for the arts over the course of the 
summer months, with the addition of a 
new theatre and restaurant in Court 
Square. Along with the Rockingham 
Theatre, a classy new restaurant caUed 
Calhoun's Restaurant and has 
blossomed in Court 
Square offering 
eclectic meals and 
home-brewed ales. 
These · two 
establishments 
provide a fine 
atmosphere for a 
night on the town. 
In fa ct, both 
Calhoun's and the 
Rockingham 
Theatre offer a 
dinner and theatre 
for the presentation of films. According to 
Appleton, the theatre will show movies 
and host concerts. It will be bring in blues, 
ja:-.z and blue-grass bands in the near 
future. From Sept. 3-6, "Gone with the 
Wind" will be featured. 
"There are things happening down here 
six or seven nights a week. it's either Jive 
shows, concerts or movies," Appleton 
said. 
Along with the action that will abound in 
the theatre, Calhoun's Res taurant and 
Co. is another establishment 
anticir>ah!d to be bustling with crowds of 
c. The two-
package for about in progress," 
$28 which provides DYLAN BOUCIIERLJ!IpiJoto ct!Jtor and said it should be 
an evening of The c..-•a atcn alllnea In grMn ,_, completely 
entertainment From In Court &qu.e. · renovated and 
Sept. 10-26, the Blue Ridge Theatre decorated within the next couple of weeks. 
Festival, a professional theatre company. Plowman. who brews the beer at a full· 
wiU put on a production of Graa & Glory, grain microbrewery, said Calhoun's offers 
which is part of the dinner/theater abouttwodozentypesofbeerwithfouror 
package. The play was produced on five on tap at one time. 
Broadway previous to its debut at the "We make all malts, full·flavored beer<. 
Rockingham Theatre. The comedy, writtl!n and craft-brewed beers, N Plowman said. 
by Tom Ziegler, is set in Virginia's Blue He mentioned that they try to give their 
Ridge Mountains and incorporates a beer an authentic flavor. "We buy malts 
variety of fopics pertaining to realllfe. from around the world; English malts for 
"It is a very heartwanning play about English beers, German malts for German 
these two wonderful women who Jearn to beers, and American ingredients. We 
appreciate and celebrate their diffe:rences,w actually authenticate the beers we're trying 
Artistic Director Bev Appleton said. to make.w 
Appleton is excited for his company to Along with fresh-brewed ale, Calhoun's 
be performing in the brand new boasts a menu of diverse foods in mid-
Rockingham Theatre. The ~t theatre price range. 
was built from scratch and includes Mit's an eclectic fare. (We have) 
movie-style seats and motorized screens everything from grilled p ortabello 
mushrooms for an appetizer to smoked 
ribeyes for an entree," Plowman said. 
Other appetizers include quesadillas, 
bruschetta, breaded trou t and cheese and 
vegetable ravioli. There are also chef 
specials that change weekly. Plowman is 
confident in the experienced restaurant 
S.lid. 
Students have also spoken highly of the 
home-brewed beer. 
" The bee r was quality," senio r C lay 
Rowland said. 
" I think the beer is great. This is my 
second time here," said Craig Elliott , a 
DYLAN BOVCHERLFJphoto •ditm 
Some JMU atudents and other restaurant.goers enjoy the patio area on the second 
floor of Calhoun's. 
staff they have hired. 
Liz Thompson. a junior at JMU, has been 
a waitress/hostess at Calhoun's since it 
opened about a month ago. She feels it has 
been a very positive working experience so 
far. "'t's awesome. It's the best job I've ever 
had,w Thompson said. 
A few )MU students have already tried 
Calhoun's and have given it rave reviews. 
From the beer to the entrees, they have 
received the restaurant particularly well. 
"The food is very good. You get a lot for 
what you order," senior Lindsay Awbrey 
JMU grad stud~nt. " I really liked the 
patio," he added. 
Calhoun's and the Rockingham Theatre 
are adjacent to each other in the Markel 
Place downtown. The two establishments 
sound like the perfect combination for an 
evening of dining with a cultural twist. 
Virtually every night there should he 
activity at the Market Place. 
Between the Jive shows, the good food 
and the freshly brewed beer, the ' Burg w11l 
be hopping with people ready to take on 
the town. 
The bar at calhoc.ll'a was built directly In front of the brewef'Y. The vats processing the beer can be 
seen ttwough windows behind the bar. 
DYLAN J>UIUUttt;IU.~/f'I">IO 
Bartender Karen Shlfftett pours one of the hom&-brewed beers on 
tap at Calhoun's. 
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PC, CD's-
by Ann Jacobson 
Knight·Rtddtr 
All the comforts of home - and then 
some That is what today's college fresh· 
ml.'n are demanding for their colkoge digs. 
Take 17-year-old Katie Lusk. an enter· 
.ng freshman at Purdue. Like a growing 
number of teens. s he has a ta ste for 
fi1Va. "We didn' t get her a coffee maker. We 
had to get her a cappurono maker for 130 
bucks.'' s.1id Katie's mom, Sue Leatherman 
of Elkhart. Indiana. 
Uy comparison, when Leatherman was 
entering her fres hman year at Drake 
College in Des Moines, !own, in 1970, the 
packing list was different " ! took nothing; 
a stereo, my alarm clock - actuall y. it was 
an S-track tape player - some sheets, a 
comforter, a wastepaper basket and my 
clothes." 
Leatherman could get everything in the 
back seat of her c.u. but now you need a 
U-Haul, she added. 
·A recent national survey issued by Best 
Buy Co. Inc., shows that such nest feather· 
ing at colleges and uni~ersities today is 
likely to be the norm rathtr than the excep-
tion. 
In fact, when asked to name the one 
thing they could not live without in their 
college rooms. 39 percent of school year 
freshmen responding to the survey named 
a computer or a word processor 
Compare that to the freshmen of 30 
years before. who were equall y torn at 
deciding between an .llarm clock and a 
typewriter. 
Are today's college ~tudents more 
appreciative of music than thl' baby 
boomers in 1967? 
You might be inclined to think so when 
you consider that the survey also showed 
that almost on£ third of freshmen lugged 
at lt ast 50 music COs to college last yea r. 
compared to the 68 percent of freshman in 
1967 who took no more than 10 music 
albums to college. 
'The first year of college is usually the 
most expensive. I'd say the first year. it's 
going to put you out a couple of thousand 
dollars, after that. it starts decreasing.'' 
Anna surmised. 
Who i< p;tying for a ll thi< <luff? "Mom 
is;· added Anna. whose VCR is among her 
most prized possessions at college. "I've 
got to record my soaps when I'm in class," 
she laughed. 
Eighteen-year-old Ryan Graham, a 
freshman entering the University of 
Cincinnati. hopes to feather his college nest 
with a few hand-me downs from his dad. 
Doug. before he sets off for college next 
month. 
"My dad ha~his office remodeled. so l 
got his old office refrigerator ... Graham 
saki. 
He is also hoping to get his hands on 
his dad's computer. " He's wanted a new 
one and I think this might just give him an 
excuse to get it." 
"I plan on taking a TV / VCR combo. an 
American nag to hang on my ceiling or 
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wall, a s tereo. , nd I' ll probably bring a 
bean bag chair.'' Graham added. 
Meanwhile, the Mishawaka Grape 
Ro.1d Meijer Store was teeming last week· 
end with fresh-faced college students and 
their parents. 
With so many purchases to be made to 
achieve that homey ambiance in the dorm 
room. it must not be considered so square 
today to be seen out in public with your 
parents. 
Tim Corbett, store director. said most 
college students come in to the store this 
time of year with their parents in tow. 
'Thei r gold cards are bigger. l guess," 
he speculated as to the reason why. 
To capita lize on this area's current 
influx of college students. the Meijer store 
has a display set up for freshmen to emu· 
1'190! 
l 
-
' THOMAS SCALAlstnior """' 
late the well-<iressed dorm room. 
The display that features items like a 
futon, a desk. a lava lamp, a University of 
Notre Dame thermal blanket, chairs th,,t 
unfold into beds, a mini stereo system, and 
a flashing light ("kind of like a police car 
light," Corbett said), has attracted a good 
deal of attention from students. 
Popcorn poppers, another freshman 
must-have a mere 20 years ago, are "out:· 
replaced by miaowaves, which are Nin." 
Meanwhile, Sue l..usk, who sent her last 
child to college this year, offered some 
advice to other parents sending their chil· 
d ren to college for this first time. 
"Their first year, just buy them all the 
stuff and get it over with." she said. 'The 
next year then. it will be like only a couple 
of suitcases and some toiletries.. .. 
2061-FEvelyn Byrd /we. 
(Belind Valley Mall) 
Hanisonburg 
(540) 432·3699 
M&nday Full Circle 
'7'ue'f?Jay No Cover Charge 
Weclne'f?clav Ladies Night ! 
I No Cover with JAC 
-'[' j .;;, I Open Stage hosted by fluo Clc1f Scott Murray 
f No Cover oiday Magraw Gap 
t;duodcr College Night-DJ Robert Riggins 
Sleepers 
continued from PtJI6 13 
s~ectac~lar villain (chop·socl,y star jet Li). Director 
Richard Donner doesn't know when to quit (has he ever?), 
but throwing In everything but the kitchen sink for the 
sake of an entertaining show, in this case, works just fine. 
Not quite as much fun was "The Mask of Zorrb" 
("1/2), a high-e.nergy but long-winded adventure film 
retelling the tale of the original masked avenger. It goes on 
far too long. but the swordplay is lremendously exdting. 
and it's a delight to see Anthony Hopkins in an action 
role. Antonio Banderas, as the eponymous character, was 
bland and too inte.rested in being cute to play panache. 
Overlength was not a concern for "Saving Private 
RyanH (- ),director Steven Spielberg's harrowing World 
War 0 drama. Opening with one of the most electric and 
brilliantly realized sequences ever committed to film (it is 
also the most vicious depiction of 20th century warfare 
before witnessed), the film tells the complex story of a 
group of soldiers ordered to travel into France just after 
the Normandy invasion and rescue Pvt. Sean Ryan. whose 
brothers died in the line of duty. As much a demoralizing 
anti-war film 35 an emotionally devastaliug tale of human 
conflict and ingenuity, Spielberg's epk is a masterwork of 
blood and chaos, as powerful and artful as any wwn film 
ever made. The Spielberg who told stories of the 
Holocaust and African slavery is at work here, the visual 
master whose shots are conce.ived and inte.rcut with such 
unerring emotional realism as to feel almost subconscious. 
Cinematographer Janusz Kaminski supplements the Qne.. 
rna verite with unique photography, at times under- and 
even crver~ing his film stock, washing out color and 
any sense of melodrama. There are masterful perfor· 
rnances by the cast, including Tom Hanks's nuanced por· 
trayal of the team leader and a nicely understated yet very 
rich musk score by John Williams. But without Spielberg's 
towering presence, HSaving Private RyanH would have 
been much less the masterpiece that it is. 
The same could be said for "The Negotiator" (-1/2). 
Watching Samuel L jackson and Krvin Spacey as oppo&-
= 
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ing hostage negotiators is a lesson in observation and fme 
character study, overcoming a screenplay-on-a-shoestring 
and scoring a palpable hit 
jackson is wrongly accused of absconding with pen· 
sion funds, and becomes the hostage taker, enlisting 
Spacey to help him unravel what's going on within this 
seemingly ideal Chicago polkc department The direction 
of 26-year-old F. Gary Gray is assured and adept, but it's 
the performances of the two stars, as gripping as any seen 
this year, that make "The Negotiator" into a superior thrill 
machine. 
Thrilling is not the first word which comes to mind in 
conjunction with Brian DePalma's "Snake Eyes" t••), a 
ludicrous and overblown mystery which suffers from 
immediate comparisons to Allred Hitchcock, and an end· 
ing truncated by the studio before release. The first half· 
hour of this convoluted conspiracy theo ry. s tarring 
Nkolas Cage as a sketchy police detective and Gary Sinise 
as a distinctly uncouth military man, is tight. well-edited 
and nicely cut. But DePalma's excesses soon get the better 
of h!Jn, and his camera gets too showy to take anything 
else seriously (not to mention some gimmicky moments 
ripped straight from the best of Hitchcock). 
"BladeN (•••) doesn' t take itself at all seriously, and 
becomes one of the best comic book movies since Tim 
Burton's original "Batman." Wesley Snipes growls 
through the role of a half-vampire anti-hero, hunting his 
nocturnal brethren while suffering with the remaining ele-
ments of his human.ity. There's style to spare in this script, 
wrilt\!n by "Dark City" scribe David S. Goyer, but director 
Stephen Norrington piles on the gore and pumps up 
everything to the nth degree, delivering a dark, punk· 
apocalyptic vampire fllm, full ol frantic action scenes and 
swordplay. 
The fall season ahead promises a much greater number 
of dramas than blockbuster adventures, nicely comple-
menting a summer with more than its share of commer· 
cialism. 
Build & 
ngthen 
ur resume! 
...... ~tut ·~-.... ..,.~ & Marketing Experience 
U.:DQJ~1tive Pay starts at $5.85 + Bonuses 
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Scrambled Eggs 
Taler lOIS 
Sausage Palues 
Polalo Soup wilh 
Roasred Garlic and 
Rosemary 
Roasr beef I Gravy 
Mashed Potaroes 
llallan Green Beans w1 
Red Peppers 
Fried Fosh 
Phollipine Stor Fried 
NoOdles 
Roasled Parmesan 
Poratoes 
Peas 
Carrors 
Hoi Turkey Sandwich 
Spinach Quiche 
Mashed Poraroes 
Turkey Gravy 
Carrols 
Mixed Vegelablas 
Roasl Pork Loin I ~ravy 
Chicken Shrimp Slir Fry 
Rice 
Green Beans 
Creamed Onoons 
Thar Vegetable Curry 
Chicken Pany Sandwich 
Tomaro Herb Sauce 
Bak•d Cod Giardeniere 
Polaloes au Gralin 
Spinach 
Lima Beans 
Samosas. Tzatzikr 
sauce 
Caesar Salaef 
Roasted Veggie Wrap 
Garefen Vegetable Soup 
Beef Short Ribs 
Chicken Fajilas 
Roasled Poraroes 
Com 
Saut~ed Onions 1 
Pepper Medley 
OuesacJrllas · Cheese 1 
Bean Beans 
REDUCE * REUSE * 
- - - -
Tomaro Basil Beef Slew 
Cheese Enchilada 
Casserole 
Egg Noodles 
Broccoli 
Dolled CarroiS 
Black Bean Cake With 
Pineapple 58/sa 
Taco Salad 
Turkey Wrap 
Msx Cern snd Bean Soup 
Fr~ed Chocken I Gravy 
Roasl Lamb I Gravy 
Brown Roce 
Green Beans 
Yellow Squash 
Vegetanan Crepe 
Casserole 
Cteam of MuShroom 
Soup 
Turkey Cullet 
Brown Onion Cream 
Sauce 
Macarono and Cheese 
Cabernel R100 Medley 
Slewed Tomaloes 
Peas 
Dol mas 
CobbSalac! 
Italian Wrap 
Zest Minestrone 
Roasl Beef I Gravy 
Chicken Caccialore 
Mashed Polaloes 
Onions Rings 
Spinach 
Stu/feCI Chayote with 
Rhode ISland Clam 
Chowder 
Fried FISh 
Turkey Broccoli 
Supreme 
Sleak Fries 
Mixed vegelables 
Summer Slaw 
Wheal Berry Choli 
Popcorn Shrimp 
Chocken Sausage 
Jambalaya 
Rosemary Red 
Polaloes 
Peas and Pearl Onoons 
Succorash 
Spamkop~ta 
need some GRE 
Dining services 
has immediate 
openings for 
student associates. 
Starting pay is 
$5.87 with a 
THE STEAKHOUSE 
OPENS ON SEPT. 7th! 
variety of positions & 
flexible schedules. stop 
-
Oatmeal 
Scrambled Eggs 
Creekbank Potatoes 
Bacon 
French Toast 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Hoi Roast Beef 
Sandwich 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Caulifiower 
Mexican Vegetables 
WonronSoup 
Sweel and Sour 
Chicken 
Spaghelti and 
Casserole 
Rice 
Broccoli 
Sesame vegerables 
5- 7:30P.M. 
MONDAY- FRIDAY apply teday~ 
lk sure to redeem your Adventures 
in Dining coupons! A variety of cool 
s:1vings and gre:ar dining experiences 
await you. Get your copy of the new 
... l..c-r's E3t!" campus 
dining guide for a listing of all 
JMU Clnlpus operations, hours, 
meal plans, services and more. 
NOW AYAilABI.C! 
on Sept. 7th 
at student Organization Night 
• FHE~~ !I 
Dlninglnlormallon 
T~-. 
- - -
Main Dining Room 
Accessible from the 
SOUTH stairway/elevators 
No reservations required! 
Seating based on availability. 
The Fiesta~ 
Accessible fmt,u:t_l] 
NORTH stoirway/ etev'alors 
Reservations accepted for parties 
of thp~~~eight. Tobie of ten 
a aob limited seatings. M~reservot . s by calling x7555, 
day -~ a , from 1 - 4 p.m. 
Res · lions occ ed up to two weeks 
in equire names ond 
ecurity numbers. 
LIOIOIIG FOR 
liME 
111111111 
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JMU students gain experience, make memories 
Col)nselors become mentors for children at camps cpuntry-wide 
tJSSistonJ fOCJJSistyle editor 
Most college students have a varie1y of options when it comes o their summer p lans. Some 
students aspire to study abroad, as they 
travel the world in ~~tarch of knowledge 
and experience. Oltltf'S pursue internships 
which will expand their resurm and help 
their careers when they venture out into 
the job market. Still others decide to work 
in the great outdoors battl ing bugs and 
making smores by the campfire. They a.re 
called camp counselors and their 
responsibilities are far more than kindling 
fires and pitching"tents. 
Many JMU students chose to become 
camp counselors this summer. They 
found the job to be challenging yet 
rewarding because of the friendShips and 
memories they made. Senior Skye Smith, 
who has been a counselor and swim 
instructor for the past two summers at 
Jacob's Ladder Camp in Urbanna, feels 
that her job working with gifted middle-
schoolers was more demanding than one 
may assume. 
• It's a lot harder than most people 
would thinlc,. to be responsible for twenty 
or thirty ldds at one time, H Smith said. 
PHOTO COURTESY SKYE SMITH 
Senlof S11J18 51111111 (tl*d ._ left) Ia pictured wltb ttwee of tt1e ~ at tt1e Jacob's Uddef c.mp. Smlttl etljoyecl boncllnC 
..... the c:lllldnlo by clolnl actMtiel wltb them ........ juat ......... out. 
The first two weeks of the Jacob's also took part in team building activities 
ladder Camp offered-.. great many such as rode wall climbing. Smith liked the 
challenges for the~ as well as the fact they could all work together for a 
children, according to Smith. They spent common goal. · 
that time at an o utdoor camp called "'t was great to see the children on the 
Pianka tank, the prototypical sleep-away rock wall They would cheer each other on 
camp, complete with. cabins and canoes. and really work together as a team. It was 
Both the counselors aft<! the c:hildren were a good bonding experience for everyone, • 
able to participate in activities including Smith said. 
canoeing. kayaking and swimming. They The last four weeks of the Jacob's 
day. They were also in charge of running 
N dubH activities for the children. 
"'n the evening the-cou,nselors did club 
activities, where we shared our interests 
and experiences with the children, • Smith 
said, "I'm into photography, so I did a 
photography dub with the kids." 
Besides Smith, other JM U s tudents 
Ladder program were held at a boarding 
school, where the childmt took part in 
enrichment activilie$ such as classes and 
swimming lessons, This segment of the 
camp was in an unconventional 
atmosphere, where the children and 
counselors lived in a dormitory rather than 
outdoor cabins. The counselors then 
became resident advisors, and took on the 
responsibility of being on-call 24 hours a. 
Internships ·direct career paths, make positive impact this summer 
see CAMPS page 21 
by Jenall'er Baker • times, they decide they don't ~ke Patty Constantindis, a senior 
ajob.• Health Services and focus editor Many ]MU stude-1tr agree the Administration major, agrees 
With das6es begiru\lng tomor- most valuable part of an intern· learning about the corporate 
row, most JMU students a.ren't ship is making s ure a career world before you graduate is 
thinking about making career choice fits. •1 recommend stu· important. Hfhere's a lot of poli· 
choices any time soon. Many dents have an internship because tics in the business world and it 
freshm~J'l and sophomorti "'e if it dOC8ft' t Mow you what you helps to familiarize youniell wf1h 
still relishing the fact *undedd· want to do, it at least shows you it before you have a real job, • she 
ec~· is an acceptable answer to what you don't want to do,• says says. 
any question penainlng to futurt Jeff Klein. a senior finance major lnleplShips also give potential 
plans, while juniors and seniors who interned this past summer at employers a better way to assess 
haven't ,a begun fishting over an.l..."'COUJttingfinn. a job candidate'tt skills. • 1n 
time-slots for on-campus Besides seeirig the types of ' today's job market, employers 
recruiters. But foe SQme students, sldlls a.nd knowledge necessary are increasingly placing value on 
the fall is the perfect time to~ foe a job, students also learn a lot · job experience,H Bell says. 
tune their future plans and about organizational culture and "You can put your intemshlp 
update their r&um& aftler a sum- what type of plare they would or on your resume. but men impor· 
mer spent test-driving a job as an would not like to work. at, says tantly you have a great refer· 
intern. Bell *Students learn many basic ence,* Constantindis says . 
lhere are a couple of reasons career attributes and how to "Future employers can find out a 
why internships are extremely work with others in that ·career/ lot about you by talking to some-
valuable for students," says Anna she says. one who has seen how you work 
lynn Bell. Director of Academic • My internship waa a great at a real job.• , 
Advising and Career opportul\ity to experience the For most JMU students that 
Development. type of atm~here thaV migh~ had i~temships t_his. summer, 
*First, it gives students an be working tn after I &q~duate, indudrng CoQ!!IanlindiS, the best 
opportunity to test their career says Dan McCall, B! -~~,nj_~r .-.~,_~t.¥.' experiences was-
interests and see what the career accounting major who ptte":'ed n t I! }oop good on my 
is really like. Sometimes an at the Corporate Accountrng resume, bllt rather that they 
internship can affirm~ ltudent's department of the UnitM·States~· -learned more. about themselves 
lennAdams 
Senior Accounting major 
Wmchestet, VA 
Interned at Gannett corpo-
rate headquarters in 
Arlington, VA 
Not only did Jenn Adams 
walk away from her internship 
gaining valuable experience, but 
she a lso landed a job. While 
woricing this summer as an audi-
tor for Gannett, a communica-
tions corporation which owns 
television stations and newspa· 
pers, Adams found both an orga-
nization and a career she could 
s tick with after she graduates. 
Hfhe internship was wonderful, • 
Adams says. "'t was a great orga-
nizatioo, and I would highly rec-
ommend it to other accounting 
majors.• 
During her internship Adams, 
•lVI 'the" ,.,.,_ • ..._,...,._, '' '' ' '' choice Of car~'l }"J\iJe Other tf~~rvice . ........ f'{t'l )'tl.tTro If - ..... -.-.11....- • · . ·''I •'' ·' 
~ . 
"!:J. 
a native of Winchester, got the 
opportunity to travel, visi ting 
such places as California, Atlanta, 
New Yo.rk and Detroit. 
Her job involved working 
with,a team of auditors to evalu· 
ate.-finanQial staltments and 
expense slfeets of newspapers I 
and teleVision stations and then l 
participating in meetings to 
1 
report the team's recommenda-
tions. 
Adams got the internship 
through JMU's on campus I 
recruiting program and feels she 
definitely benefited from the 
experienoe. 
"First, 1 got a job there after I j 
graduate, and second it was a I 
great·experienc;e to tie together 
~jlS a 'major and work-
in~ll aceounting in the real 
~ • /' Ple··ys. 
1 · .. ·,_~ ..... 
see INTERNSHIPS page 21 
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Dan ... 
An "1-thought-you-were-a-conviencnce-store" dart 
to Mr. Chips for not having items necessary to make 
it through finals: notecards, poster board, batteries 
and computer paper. 
Sent in by a fmstratl!d sttldent who didn ~have 
"""" use for pretzels and candy when takinf( exams. 
A "you-serve-us-great" pat to the service 
coordinators at the Community Service Learning 
Center for their time and efforts coordinating 
internships and projects. 
Sent in by students who love to volunteer and 
appreciate others wlro share that passion. 
Dart. .. 
A "get-you-story-straight" dart to the Office of 
Residence Life for infonning a resident of Greek 
Row that they couldn' t move in during band camp. 
Sent in by a Marching Royal Dukes member who 
spent the week sleeping on afriend'sfloor, when sire 
should have been able to sleep in lrer own bed. 
Pae ... 
A "patience-is-a-virtue" pat to the staff at the 
HelpDesk for thei r professionalism in dealing with 
the long lines of students moving back. 
Sent in by a student who had forgotten her e-mail 
password, and was impressed by their calm and 
efficiency. 
Dan ... 
A "think-before-you-speak" dart to the two guys 
driving a blue Toyota pickup who yelled offensive 
comments at two runners on Port Republic Road last 
Thursday night. 
Sent in by two female students who were enjoying 
tlu!ir run befort' being harassed. 
Pae ... 
A "way-to-haul-those-boxes" pat to all of the 
groups and organizations who helped freshman move 
in this past weekend. 
Sent in by ll<'o sllldents who would never have 
been able to 17Ulke it to the eighth floor of Eagle Hall 
witlrourthem. 
DaNs & Pau arr JJJ.bmiu,J anonymousl.v and printtd on a 
spoc,.a,"Oilabl' basis. Submissrons ar' bas'd upon one pus on's 
opinion of a giv'n situation, puson or evtnt and do not 
necusarily rtflect th' truth. 
tt~: ~11 ~occ~r ~lct1~r~., 
~ 
• 
• 
Join a co-ed soccer team for a fun-fill~ event! 
Five teams representing Africa, Asia, Europe, 
North America, and South America and 
composed of international and American students 
will compete for JMU's own WORLD CUP! 
Anyone can participate! 
Join your continent's team and ,dcfend its honor 
on Saturday, September 26 from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Don't mi~~ 'fOUr c.hanc.e to ~in the 'IJOF-1-D C.UP! 
To join a team or for 
more information, contact: 
Cheryl Tobler, Assistant Director 
Office of International Education 
toblerca@imu.edu 
568-6273 
Hillcrest House, 2nd floor 
JMV IDtell'llatloaal Week: Septembe .. 18·26 
----------=----------------------------------------------------------------~------1T~~~B~r~~e~~~fo~NU~y~A~~~~3~1~,1~99~8-~~ 
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worked at the Jacob's Ladder 
c.,mp. Senior Matt Sowada wae a 
counselor at . th e camp last 
summer. Th•s summer he 
worked for the Christian Yo~ 
Li fe program at a camp m 
Saranac, N.Y., where he ':"as a 
. lun teer progTam techmclan. 
;:. worked with high schoolers 
and built relationships with them 
by doing activities like skit 
nights. He helped out behind the, 
scenes doing technical work for 
the entertainment 
Sowada also traveled to 
Rockbridge where about 35 
leaders and 300 children, 
including. 96 middle-schoolers · 
from Hariisonburg. met and took 
part in team-building activities 
such as the zipline and a ropes 
course- Sowada said being at the 
camp was a positive experience 
because the children learned 
Qlristian values. 
was memorable because 
kids got to hear about a 
rel.l.tior1srup with Christ It was 
a par t of that, N 
students. Junior Chad Vossen 
was a counselor at Driftwood 
Day-camp in Melville, Long 
Island. He was responsible for a 
group of 10-year-olds, and led 
various athletic activities for 
them. 
"(The camp had) basketball 
volleyball, arts' and crafts and ; 
game room. We also took the 
kids on field trips to 
Adventureland and to go-karts. It 
was a lot of fun," Vossen said. 
Junior Julie Gunther was also a 
full-time day-<:amp counselor at 
the YMCA in Midlothian. She 
was responsible for a group of 15 
6ve and six-year-old boys. It was 
a busy summer at the Y, as there 
were a plethora of activities 
taking place for the kids 
including arts and crafts, natur~ 
classes, archery, sports, music 
and theatre. The counselors were 
in charge of leading certain 
activities such as sports and team 
building. 
According to Gunther, tl ,e 
~haracter building activities· 
mcorporated the virtues of 
honesty, respect, responsibility 
and . . carin~ . The groups 
parhc1pated 10 projects such as 
building forts together to 
emphasize team building. 
Gunther also helped the 
children cook dinner for their 
parents and led sleep-overs for 
the kids on weekends. 
"(The counselors) had open 
pe_riods where we had to plan 
thtngs. We had team-building 
and character building activities, N 
Gunthes- said. 
Overall, team building is the 
major componenrin most camps, 
and the ]MU students mentioned 
have helped instill these and 
other skills into the lives of young 
people. Camps such as Jacob's 
Ladder and Young Life try to 
teach decent values for children 
to follow. By promoting values 
such as these, jMU students have 
been role models, leaders and 
teachers who have made a 
positive impact on the youth of 
today. Their demanding 
responsibilities have definitely 
left a mark on tomorrow's 
generations. They were certainly 
doing much more this summer 
than enjoying smores by the 
campfire. 
5enlof M.tt Sow1lda (r!Ctrt) lnCI senior Ctlad Colle pleyed Setty 
~·-a.- Men In • Young Life aldt 11t s-. 
Having an internship in Qatar, a small 
le Eastern country in the Persian 
taught Rich Coombes a lot about 
working in another country. 11eamed 
more about work ethic and differences in 
cuii\Jre, N Coombes says. 
Coombes, a Nsuper" senior geography 
major, interned at the Center for GIS in 
Doha, the capitol of Qatar. There he 
worked on their National Geocoding 
Project, which makes one-to-one oorrela-
tions between an area on a digital map and 
a real world location. 
"The internship gave me a better 
insight into what GIS can be used for and 
a good learning exper ience, N 
Coombes says. He found the work atma&-
phere there different than in the United 
States. Sometimes it was a struggle to com-
municate with some co-workers who 
weren't fluent in English. 
Coombes learned about the internship 
from h.is parents, who currently live in 
Qatar. Next year Coombes plans on going 
to graduate school and continuing to work 
with GIS. 
. Saudi 
Arabia 
• COlJRTI?SY 
Rich Coombes *'-with Ilia femlly ecrop the c1e1ert In Qetar to Ylslt the lnlend 
Sea. Coombes ~ the IUII'II'II8I' Jntemlnlln the Middle East. · 
Pa~ Constantindis 
Senior Health Services and 
Administration 
Havertown, PA 
Interned at: Intracorp, a subsidiary 
of OGNA insuranre company, pro-
vides services included in employee 
benefit packages. 
For health services and administration 
majors, internships aren't optionaL They're 
required. 'There are many potential jobs in 
the health care field and getting a preview 
. of one can help make decisions about your 
career,N says Patty Constantindis, a senior 
who spent her summer interning at 
Intracorp, a subsidiary of CIGNA insur· 
ance oompany. 
Constantindis interned in the Life 
Management Services department, a 
work/life options resource service for 
eldercare, childcare and consumer issues. 
Initially hired to research, she ended up 
being a "jack of all trades/ doing many 
jobs, including developing ways to evalu-
ate the new program which was launched 
inMay. . 
NBecause it was a start-up operation 
and everyone was just hired, I was treated 
like another co-worker, not just an intern," 
Constantindis says. The internship helped 
her make contacts as weD as teaching her 
what it takes to get a new program off the 
ground. 
1 would like to work for the company, 
but not the same position, N Constantindis 
says. Constmtindis fel t the internship tied 
more into skills she had acquired in her 
business classes than the health care field . 
The internship helped her discover she · 
enjoyed working a s part of a team. 
1ntemships allow you to figure out specif-
ic things about work environments that 
appeal or don't appeal to you," she says. 
"You can evaluate what you liked-about a 
job, and what you didn' t like and that will 
help you when looking for future jobs." 
Jeff Klein 
Senior Finance 
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 
Interned at: KPMG Peat Marwick, 
Acco~ting finn in Montvale, NJ 
"Interning was important because I 
got used to the corporate world, 
business travel and dealing with co-
workers," says Jeff Klein, a s enior 
finance major who interned at I<PMG 
Peat Marwick, a New Jersey accounting 
finn. 
Klein traveled on three to five day 
trips to pia~ like Dallas, Atlanta, and 
Northern Virginia performing time sheet 
audits. " I went to offices around the 
country and reviewed time sheets to 
track expense reimbursement," Klein 
says. " I had some free time when I 
traveled and got to see the cities." He 
says he enjoyed business travel, but 
found it tiresome after a while. 
Carrie Conrad 
Senior Biology major 
Springfield, VA 
Interned at: The Marion DuPont 
Scott Equine Medical Center 
Caring for horses recovering from surg· 
eries was a big part of a typical work day 
this summer for Carrie Conrad, an intern 
at a large animal hospital for horses. 
Conrad, a senior biology major who 
plans on attending veterinary school next 
year, has spent three years at the Equine 
Medical Center in Leesburg. VA. The first 
two years sl)e volunteered, while this year 
she was an intern. 
"As an intern I s hared many of the 
responsibilities of the veterinarian techni· 
clans," Conrad says. '1 got a chance to do 
s uch things as give medicines and shots, 
and take blood. I also got a chance to see 
what it takes to be a large animal vet" 
t 
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•Percentage ott applied to orlglnol 
ticket l)lloe. Not to be 1.-d wlttl orry 
other discount. Does not i:lpply to 
previously purch018d merchandise. 
purc:hale of gltl eertllcatel. layQWOI 
bOianc:es. or credit card paymenb 
THE ARMY CAM HELP YOU 
GET A $40t.OOO EDGE 
OM COLLEGE. 
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to 
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery Gl Bill plus the Army 
,:__...,:__ __ _, College Fund. 
Here's how it works. Enlist 
for four years. You then con-
tribute $100 a month for the 
first year from your $11,100 
first year salary. The Army 
then contributes the remain-
der. Enlist for three years and 
you earn $33,000 or enlist for 
two years and earn $26,500. 
Army opportunities get 
better every day. If you 
qualify, you could train in one of over 200 challenging and reward-
ing high·tech skills in fields like avionics and electronics, satellites 
and microwave communications, computer and radar operation&-
just to name a few. 
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information 
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today. 
Call: (540) 434-6691 
ARMY. BE ALL lOU CAM BE: 
www.goarmy.com 
- [ sPORTS ]~------T-M_B_re~-M-on_da_y.A-ugus-t3_1 . _199-8 -23 
The good, the bad, and the 
ugly of a summer gone by 
"Let's revisit the golden sands of the summer of :1.998. . " 
Another summer wind has 
c<>lll~ and gone. And now as the 
autumn air replaces the pmes ol 
summer, we are left to look bade 
up<'" the ups and downs of yet 
J"'"""' summer gone by. So my 
sport!'· loving friends, come along 
Jnd lrt's revisit the golden sands 
e>f thto summer of 1998 for one last 
umr. And "Old Blue Eyes," this 
or>t''< (or you kid. 
ever? He won his fifth 
Wimbledon singles trophy in 
July. The win brings his total to 
11 Grand Slam single titles -
only one behind the record cur-
rently he.ld by Roy Emerson. 
S. The Detroit Red Wings 
arguing about). But what 
McGwire and Sosa are doing for 
the game is incredible. The popu-
larity or the sport hasn't been this 
great for a long time and for that 
I respect both Sammy and Big 
Mac. 
The Wings once again took 
home the most coveted trophy in 
sports - the Stanley Cup. 
Perhaps the best single moment 
of t~e _s ummer was SE'eing 
Vlad1m1r Konst~ntinov ·:om" 
onto the ice and hold that cup. 
And, by the way, are their any 
better fans than those in "Hockey 
Town?" 10. Slats ;and Egos 
4. Women's Sports Does everyone in baseball 
Se Ri Pak won what may have hold a record? This guy is the 
been the most exciting golf tour- winningest pitcher from Latin 
10. The Return of Muv Albert nament I've ever seen at the U.S. America. This guy is the tallest 
Marv Albert, one of the best Women's Open. She and Jenny switch hitter in history. This guy 
piJI -by-play men arc;>und, was Chuasiripom we.re tied after the has more saves than any other 
rthtred by MSG net- 1;::::;=~~====::::4r-;::::::::::::::::::::::i~ lefty in history. Yes 1 
work to work play-by- !! understand baseball is 
r L11 on the radio and a game of numbers -
to host MSG's Sports and that's fine. But 
De-~ All I can say is when Juan Gonz.ale2 
" YLS!" Hey, the man points at the official 
;en·ed h1s punish- scorer during a game 
ment. now let him get because Gonzale2 is 
on w1th his life. It isn't worried about his RBI 
his fault that the penal- total, then there is a 
r. wJS so liglll It isn't problem. 
h1.1 fault the American 9. Rul Quiet's 
judinal system pampel'S celebri- final round. An extra 18 holes still Belmont Stakes 
heS Right O.J.? couldn't decide a winner. It took Real Quiet. attempting to win 
9. Rookie Pitcherw the second sudden-death playoff the Triple Crown, had a four-
In a day and age when SO hole to crown the champ. (It just length lead on Victory Gallop in 
home runs in a season is becom- goes to show that maybe Tiger the I 30th Belmont Stakes, but lost 
>ng habit forming. it's nice to see Woods isn't the future of the by a nose. The las t front-runner 
that not all of baseba.ll's young game). The American women to give up such a substantial lead 
stm are muscle bearing home also won the Basketball World was the 1978 Boston Red Sox. 
run hitters. Cubs phenom Kerry Chaumpionships and the WNBA 8. The Florida MM!ins 
Wood and others su ch as the is going strong in its second sea- Doesn't it feel like no one won 
Bra•·es· Kevin Millwood and the son. Plus, the U.S. soccer team, the World Series last year? Look 
lnd1ans' Bartolo Colon are wei- led by my favorite soccer player at the players Florida traded 
comed sights. -Mia Hamm- won the gold at away over the summer - Gary 
8. Honoring the Grata the GoodWill Games. Sheffield, Jim Eiseniich, Bobby 
Whether it's the NBA, NFL oc • 3. The New York Ymkees Bonilla. Charles Johnson, Todd 
M•Jor League Baseball, few O.K., I admit it - I'm biased. Zeile and Mike Piazz.a. Man, I 
moments are as touching and as But face it, the Yanks are good. I wish baseball was still a game, 
memorable as the annual hall ol know they aren't t.he '27 Yanks not a business. 
lame mductions. lt's the ultimate but they still are a very special 7. Firing Coaches 
honor for a select group of elite team. Great pitching. balanced The NBA's Supe.rSon.ics fired 
pla)·ers and it's a pleasure to be a hitting and 25 all-around class George Karl. The NHL's Devils 
part of, for both the indudees and acts. and Avalanche fired their coach-
the fans. -2. The World Cup es too. Why? Because those teams 
1. Profession.U Wfttttins What isn't cool about a world- couldn't win the big games. It 
Everywhere I look I see wide party? The entire planet just goes to show that if you can't 
wrestling merchand ise. The basically stops to watch the win it all. then you're regular sea-
IYWF and WCW have definitely games. Throw in the fact tha! the son accomplishments are thrown 
made 11 >nto the lives of main- host team- France- won 11 all out the window. But hey, aren't 
stream America. And it's about and you have a huge celebration. coaches always the scapegoats 
llmt The WWF is the worldwide Now if the U.S. could only score when a team doesn' t live up to 
leader 10 sports entertainment As a' goal or two - that wou ld be expectations? 
"Stone CoJdH would say, "Oh, great 6. The National Spelling Bee 
hell yeah!" 1. Marie McGwire ;and Sammy Championship 
6. Pete Simpraa 5oea I freely admit that I haven't 
Has anyone noticed that Honestly I don't want either got a due as to what NisinglassN 
Sampras IS on his way to becom- to break Maris' record. (For rea- or "abattoir" mean. Forget about 
"'8 one of the best tennis players sons that we could spend hours spelling the words. But spelling 
bJ. SeCh Burton 
sports edilor 
After an extensive internal and external review process, JMU's 
athletics program has been fully certifiOO by the NCAA 
The year-long review examined the athletic department's gov-
ernance and commitment to rules compl~, academic and fiscal 
integrity and commib:nent 10 equity. 
All 308 Division I NCAA members must undergo the review 
process within five years . 
In other NCAA news, the Division I baseball championship 
tournament has been expanded &om 48 teams to 64. The tourna-
ment will also add a Usuper regionaiH in the playoffs towards the 
College World Series. All 29 Division I conferences will receive an 
automatic berth. The other l5 slots will be selected at large. 
In a move that should aid several JMU trams in their quest for 
post-season appearances, the NCAA O'OSKOWlby tournament was 
expanded to now include 31 teams and 255 individuals, and the 
NCAA voUeyball championship tournament has been expanded 
from 56 teams to 64. 
bees on ESPN? I'd rather watch 
the grass grow. 
5. Major leag u e Baseball's 
Trading Deadline 
Yeah it w as cool when the 
Houston Astros surprised us all 
by picking up Seattle's Randy 
Johnson. But come on the trading 
deadline is only a higll scale flea 
market. Big names s w itching 
teams included Todd 
Stottlemyre, Carlos Perez, Todd 
Zeile, Mark Grudzielanek, Juan 
Guzman, Ellis Burks and Bernard 
Gilkey. Basically the rich got rich-
er and the poor got poorer - as 
usual. 
4. USA Basketball 
Who where those guys any-
way? Call me selfish but I want 
the best team possible to repre-
sent us in world championships. 
I want to win, damn it. Face it, 
that's the way us Americans are. 
3. Standing Ovations 
I've already said I appreciate 
what McGwire is doing for the 
popularity of the game. But why 
are people in cities other than St. 
Louis gi_ving him standing ova-
tions and demanding curtain 
calls? Don't they want to win the 
game? People tell me they go to 
see Mac because they want to, in 
twenty years or so, look back and 
say I saw McGwire hit a homer 
during his record-breaking sea-
son. Per:sonaUy, I would get more 
satisfaction in knowing my team 
shut down Big Mac. But maybe 
that's because I'm a mean person. 
After aU, I usually boo the visit-
ing team. 
2. The US 500 Cart FedEx 
Championship 
Three spectators were killed 
and six more were injured when 
a tire flew off during a crash and 
landed in the s tands . When 
something that tragic happens 
we have to take a step back and 
put things into perspective. 
Accidents like this one transcend 
sports. The safety of the specta-
tors and drivers are more impor-
tant than the sport 
1. The NBA lock-Out 
What does either side have to 
gain by not playing? Ba.sketball 
was riding a wave of popularity 
up until now. Not playing will 
set the game back several years. 
Look at baseball. If not for the 
heroics of MeG wire and Sosa, the 
game may have still been feeling 
the effects or the 1994 strike. 
"'" 
THE UGLY y 
10. Lawrence Ph.illips 
It's time to get this guy some 
serioos help. Tell me again why it 
is NFL teams keep giving him 
chance after chance? 
9. Skipping AD-Star Games 
I love aD~r games, especial-
ly baseball's annual showcase of 
stars. But, I hate it when these 
multi-millionaire ball players 
skip out on the event because of 
these minor injuries. I under-
stand not playing if something 
serious is wrong. but too many of 
today's sta rs would rather sit 
see SUMMER page 25 
24 :l.lnntl.or. ,\ugu>l 3 I. 1991! Th~ Brat< 
couldn ' t open my closet door entirely 
t:x-..·au~ my printer now blocked it. 
racking to r~>tu rn to JMU, I looked 
around my room and saw reminders of 
high :-chool everywh~>re. While it was reas-
suring and comforting to look through my 
various mementos when I'd first arrived, 
now they only reminded me of a time 
when I was less confident, shy and certain-
ly not independent. That afternoon, I 
packed up most of my high-school type 
paraphernalia and pul il in the top of my 
closel - afler I had shoved my desk over, 
of course. A few years from now, I'll enjoy 
looking back at the person I wo1s, and the 
things I achieved during thai part of my 
life, bul for now, I wanted the room to 
reflecl who I was al that moment. 
This summer I felt trapped between 
two worlds, almost a twilight zone of sorts. 
Your perception of yourself and those 
around you have changed, but that doesn't 
mean your fami ly's has. When I came 
home, I wanted to relax, but I also want· 
ed my parents to see the person I was 
now, while they kept searching for 
reminders of the person I was a )'ear ago. 
The divide will only grow wider as I 
spend more time away from them, but I 
know we'll both adjust-my parents are 
aiready showing the signs. 
My Dad and I drove back to school 
together last Wednesday. As we're leav-
ing. my Mom came running out with my 
breakfast, lest I possibly miSS a meal. 
"Here, take this w1th you." 
Yogurt. 
Kelly Ham1011 15 a soplwmorr politicnl sci-
t'lla major and IIU' opi111011 t'dllor 
Learn more about the journalism practicum, a one .. 
credit course open to all majors. 
Meeting Wednesday, 5 p.m. 
Anthony .. Seeger Auditorium 
For more information, contact Flip De Luca, 
delucaaj@jmu.edu 
Now Hiring an Assistant N ews 
Editor for The Breeze: 
Send a C<.H'er letter, dips and a resume to Courtney A. Crowley, Editor. 
G I Anthmn·,Seeoer Hall 
. n 
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 
Call 568,612 7 for more information. 
Great pay! 
Terrific people! 
Free Pizza! 
Gain hands,on experience! 
And get class credit! 
summer _________ _ 
<" .r.nved trom p8flt 25 
h<•n><' for three days instead of playing in 
th•' .,,me. That only hurts ~ fans. 
8 rl:r Chicago Bulla and the Media 
· Reporters - both of the sports and 
·< world - ruined the Bull's champi-OI''~•P season. It was really hard to enjoy 
;;: NBA finals while everyone was talking 
b<'U t the "end o f the dynasty.~ Add to 
Jh 1 the almost comical situation sur-
1 J "ding Tim Floyd, the Bulls' new head 
""'" . ~ and ha vi "baSketball operaoons. you ve a 
('(lrnplete mess. It's ~bad that Jordan has 
10 end his career arrud such d\a(l6. 
1. ~·nit Babiea . 
What is this crazy obsession? And why 
do we have to give them away at sporting 
,•vents? A sellout crowd saw David Wells' 
P"rfect game because of these $5 stuffed 
,1111mals, which are being resold for hun-
drt'ds of dollars. What a world. 
6 Aluminum ~tl 
· The University of Southern California 
npped Arizona State University, 21-14 to 
"''" the College World Series. I enjoyed 
watching the tournament. As the COilllru!r· 
coals said, it's "where the stars of tomor-
rtn' ' play today.~ But. it's time for wooden 
b.lls. There's something wrong when 35 
runs are scored in the championship game. 
s. Boxing 
Just a word about boxing. First, the 
much-ballyhooed H olyfield-Akinwande 
hjtht at Madison Square Garden w as 
,.crapped as Akinwande tested positive for 
Hepatitis B. (fwo of the undercard bouts 
had already been canceled as Ray Mercer 
1\dS out for Hmedical reasons~ and Christy 
Martin's opponent Maria Nieves-Garda, 
1\JS pregnant). That. and the Mike Tyson 
fiasco. sums up the state ofbo~. 
VBIICU 
4. The Tour de France 
When a bike race gets interrupted by 
pro testers there is something terribly 
wrong. Enough said. 
3. HJuebrawls~ 
My father and I were a t Yankee 
Stadium, with my good friends Becky 
Allison and Lisa Liebenberg. to witness the 
Annando Beni tez bean ball incid ent. It 
was !Jgly. Since then. it seems like brawls 
at baseball games are becoming a dime a 
dozen. Hey boys, let's leave the fighting 
for the hockey players. 
2. The S<tga of the Dallas Cowboys 
New coach, same old team. The 
Michael Irvin/misplaced scissors ordeal is 
just another page in the demise of the 
Cowboys. Doesn't it make you proud to 
know that this is" America's Team?" 
1. The Fall of Notre Dame 
What a year it's been for the Irish -
and thP season h:>sn't started yet. Player.; 
being investigated for accepting gifts, an 
age discrimination case, a booster embez-
:tling money, coaches accused of abusing 
players and players spying on cheerlead-
ers. The pride of college football has 
become the NCAA' s version of the 
Cowboys and that's truly sad. 
So that's what I remember from the 
summer of 1998. I'm sure I may have for-
gotten a few things, but I'm getting old. 
Now my friends, it's time to go. After all, 
the summer may have left us, but now the 
fall is here and that means new sports and 
new memories to make. 
Mik~ Cesario is a jUitior SMA D and 
History doublt major who made his big saem 
ddmttltis summer in Saving Private Ryan. 
REGISTRATION 
FOR 1998·'99 
What to bring: 
• Valid Driver's license 
• Vehicle Registration 
• Proof of SS# with 
your signature 
Cost: Full Time Student: 
Located in: 
• Warren Hall 
(Registration & 
Prepaid decals) 
• Shenandoah Hall 
(Registration Only) 
$35 per semester OR $70 per year 
Part Time Student: 
$17.50 per semester OR $35 per year 
Payment Methods: ~13 
.. Aadison (J . ~ell 'X*i6 iiitifj-
s ~~ n,~ 
<$' ei ~':I· . 
...;,?> "~ Hours: Sat 8/29 • 8a.m.-5p.m. 
Sun 8/30 • 12p.m.-5p.m. 
Mon 8/31 through Fn 9/4 
8a.m.-5p.m. 
frEE_ 
~ .. ~ · · .. F..-,rr • •• , ,. ~,., , • ... . ..... f,, • ~' 
on 
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This Week in Sports 
The University of Maryland ended JMU's season by handing 
the Dukes a 13-8 defeat In the quaterfinals of the NCAA cham-
pionship tournament. JMU finished the year with an 11-8 record 
JMU earned the right to play Maryland by defeating eighth 
ranked The College of Wlnlam & Mary In the first round of the 
tournament. Sophomore Arny Brww led the way past the Tribe as 
she netted a season-high four goals. Junior Megan Riley chipped 
111 tour assists for JMU. Alley ended the season with 35 assists 
and 82 pointS, belCh of which are new JMU single-season records. 
sophomore Julie lhttlnez, the team's second leading scorer, 
missed both games due to a torn anterior cruciate ligament 
which will require surgery. 
Four DukeS went named At-Americans. Riley was named a first 
team AII-Atnerican, u.tlnez and sophomore Jess Marion were 
named to the aecond team whle Brew was named to the third team. 
-
IL\~EBALI . 
---- --- -~--- --
JMU's Diamond Dukes Inaugural season under head coach 
Spanky McFarland came to a close after the Dukes were eliminat· 
ed from the CAA tournament by filth·seeded Old Dominion 
University, 6-1 . JMU finilhed the year with a 27-29 marl<. 
The Dukes won their first·IOI.Ild game over sixth-seeded George 
Mason Unlverlllty 2-1. Jlllior lefty Aaron Sams struck out 11 and 
allowed or/:oJ 3 hils while earning his team-best 1Oth victory o1 the 
season. Senlof CMd Hlrtmen drove in the winning 100 lor JMU. 
In the second round JMU was beaten by the second·seeded 
University of Richmond 6-1 In 11 innings. Sophomore Nlc Herr 
had given up or/:oJ six hits prior to the 5-run 11th. 
Junior center fielder Kevin Razler finished the year as the 
Dukes top hitter. Razlef batted .387 for JMU, 30 points higher 
than freshman Rich Thompl«<. 
SophomOre third baMman Erlc Bendlw led the Dukes with 43 
RBI while seniors CoNy Hod'l and Greg White tied for the team 
lead in homers with elgtW. 
~~~A~t31,1998 
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TODAY WIIDNESDAY 
September 5 • 2 • 5 pm • Gate opens at 1:30 pm • Cost $5 at door or S3 in advanu at 
PAT M~GEE BAND 
the box office • Outside UREC Turf • Catch a Natural High • Substanu Free Event 
for mor~ 
c.lJ!E 
i'lfa:d'/00 
:\l'.\.\ I 01'.::; 
T-Cl997&a1rriJ 
1. Ctio Scale (1()..3) 
2. Florida State (1M) 
3. Florida (10.2) 
4. Nebraeka (13-0) 
5. Mlchlpn (12-0) 
6. tca-State (11-1) 
7. UCLA (10.2) 
8. Arizona Slalle (9-3) 
9. ~(9-3) 
10. Tennessee (11-2) 
n. w~ Virginia (7-5) 
12. North Carolina (11-1) 
13. Pain State (9-3) 
14. TeusAMt (9-4) 
15. Colorado State (11-~ 
16. Virgln1a (7-4) 
17. Syracule (9-4) 
18. Washlng&on (8-t) 
19. Georp (10.2) 
20. WI8COI18in (8-5) 
21.So~(9-3) 
22. N68eDairie (7-6) 
23. Michlpn Stalle (7-5) 
24. Aiizana 
1'r1inl1 
1,668 
1,663 
1,546 
1,534 
1,475 
1,3'35 
1,331 
1,256 
1;131 
1,()94 
985 
864 
804 
760 
631 
620 
~ 
~ 
480 
444 
341 
291 
211 
208 
.~ 
---. 
tcoUegeleagues 
}I( 321anes wf T aalmllaled scariag 
One Roofl 
434 .8721 
15% off dictionaries (English & foreign language) 
and thesauruses 
Special selection Champion 
sweatshirts and sweatpants 
$19.99 
'(oo\~roR 
~~~-~ 
=<II = 
eBOOKti 
~-. 
Come ~ the news meeting today 
at 3.:30 pm at the Breeze office in 
Anthony Seeger hall or call Brad 
or Kitheryn at X6699 to write or 
~ve us a news tip. 
• Campus Supper 
& Celebration 
Every W ednesday 5:30p.m . 
Starting Sept. 2 
Main St.. across from Quad 
• 
11Come and Sing 
Your Heart ln11-Voices of Hope 
Every Friday 4 p .m .. Taylor HalL Rm. 311 
Call Jennifer Morse 438-3115 
• Muhlenburg Lutheran Church 
Every Sunday 11 a.m. service 
281 E. Market St. 
Catch the long. sleek van 
Blue Ridge Dorm 10:30 a.m. 
Godwin Hall 10:45 a.m. 
Vamer-Hot!Se 10:50 a.m. 
The Bree~e Monday. August 31. 1998 ~9 
Do you live 
Campus? 
Tl1en you .. . 
w . ¥_o7can be in the student 'directory 
& your friends can find you! 
2. So the university can keep in touch with you 
3. So you don't get a hold on your records 
'l. T t "). , ... 0 \ I V V• a:,- o~owiUJnder • Registrar's Office 
• Off Campus Life • Registrat ion/Card Center 
• Financial Aid Office • Warren Info Desk 
• Cashier's Office • Graduate School 
Pick up & return complete & legible card to any above location! 
., ·-A,,. , ", E ' .. • S 1 I t't' o U.t: ULl 1'C . l ' ltUa). t:Pl· -+. 7;10 
. . 
- '"'; 
-
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Catch The Spirit of Old Boston! 
Join us for grilled deli sandwiches. hot homemade 
chowders. spccialiry salads and steak & seafood 
dinners. Lunch and Dinner never tasted so good! 
Bost~~~:~;~!lety 
East Gate Shopping Center 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg. VA 
540-433-1870 
Professional Nail Care 
for Ladies & Gentlemen 
1657 E. Market St. 
Harrisonburg. VA 2280 I 
in East Market Shopping Center (Next to Crutchfield) 
(540) 432-1899 
Appointments available 
Walk-ins welcome 
Open 7 days 
-------------. 
:sack to School1 
: Savings : 
: Acrylic full set $23 : 
1 ·Acrylic fill in $13 1 
I FREE NAIL POLISH 1 
I receive free nail polsh bottle I 
1 with either service I 
~~~~If! ~P!_es ~£!·~·..!.99~. ! 
Drunk Driving Doesn't 
Just Kill Drunk Drivers 
~ (May21-June 21) -Todly is aS 
-It's IUDC to get your fiii&D<:ial aft'aln iJl· 
Older. You IDd your pannerOJ ~Willi 
10 buy somelhing nice for your home. you 
need to pool your resources in Ol"der 10 c1o dU. 
ll'a PJID wodt 0111 Me.. after you ld past 
die upmenr about wllll you can bolh Uvc 
Wh. 
c-. UuDe 2Z-Jaly 22) -Todly II:& s 
- ~ partDer ~n abow yoa wbete ,.,. •• 
mllllliJ someth•na important. Y~ve belen 
doiaa everything you koow bow co .: a 
doiJI& it well. What you're over~ is 
....... you didD't ~know ......... 
a why lbere II'C locs or us on INs Jll!liel-., we 
c:ao paine lhese things 0111 to one IIIIOibCr. 
MY ARMY RO'It SCHOlARSHIP 
I-•UT ME IN THE BOSPI1llL IA5I' SUMMER. 
1\rmy ROTC s~:holarships J\.rmy hospital. Hundreds 
pay ofi twice, with money o f nursing students wm 
toward your education A:rmy ROTC scholar-
'"" five weela ol n•n· i M;p, every ye.,. Yo• 
ing experience in an can, too. Apply now! 
~Wi'2 
ARMY ROTC 
TB£ SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN 'IUE 
Fet ,delalls. visit Bddgelorth Stadium SOuth. Rm. 205 
or call 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU 
cbl't IIIYe'IO Clpilin ewrydling 10. ReiD: in lbe 
foDd lllmiOiieL 
Libra (Sept. ~ 23)- Today is aS 
..:. A problem Mllome bas bad you stymied 
because it required 100 much mooey. Well. 
lod&l Y® c:oald tilld a aolution. 11 could 
lmol¥e a li1ide Ol""fildna ~you alriildy 
IIPe. Give up JOIII' idea cl bow it sllould be 
done and 1111 aalivc. 1111& could 111m OUIID be 
faa. 
Scorpio (Od. 24-Ncrr. 21) - Today is a 6 
- 1'1le IUD Is iD Vqo lDd die 1D00G is ill 
SagiJIIriUt, JDiaa Into~ A new skill 
JVU're ac:quJJttta could come in very biDiiY 
10day. You may ba-.e neverllied It bdole. but 
llloob lib J'OII'Illd die ClppOfiUGity. Nobody 
aeeda to 1alow you' re just a novice. If you 
dou't fell tbcm, wbo will1 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is 
a 7- The confUsion or the last few days is 
clearing, and II ~ like Sl1l004h sailing ahead. 
lt's easy now to figure out what ~ 10 be 
done. you 'II J\111 inlo at least one lillie problem 
in maldng that happen. but after au you've 
been througlllarely, it' U seem like nothing. 
A~us (Jan. 26-Ftb. 18) - Today is a 
S - You've got 10 get orpniud today. You 
may gel a friend to help, but don' t pick 
someone wbo's even more casual :lbout 
pnr:ticaJ maaas 11w1 you II'C. You WIN to ask 
• ailical. peanidcety, detaikJrienlcd peqon.ln 
fact, if you can hire !lim 01" her to Ol"gllliu you 
10 you can go play. 1h3t would be an excellent 
inYesl!lleU. 
Pisces (Ftb. 19-March 20) -Today is a 
6 - A group meeting will go v.eU today. One 
of you wiD ._vc a really good idea and inspire 
the J'CSt. You might even avoid a potential 
problem by figuring it clUI lhead of time. The 
wllole amount or c:reo.tivity equals way more 
than the sum of the parts. You guys are 
UleSOOie togelher. 
13e a W()nder-
"[)()Wn Under-" 
()0 Ole TaYia- ()()wn Undef' Staue 
l>lay an lmtnnnent. s1n11. ~ 
r-edte POOio'. ad. Pl"t>VIde 
~«>meth'. "anrthlnu e lse%! 
When1 
• ()pen Ml~ Nlllht Is every 
at 8 pm. Sllfn up «>n TuesdaYS at 
Ta'Yit>r- lnf()llDCIU()n . 
• ~serve the mu stalfe any 
«>f the week lM· Th) f ()r- mff bY 
a>nta«:Unlf T..-ao-- at ~8()7 t>r-
J>al lfe at Xl87(). 
Ta'YI" ~oom ltY.l 
S2 M ond 
- ay. Augus< 31, 1998 Th ~ Br~u~ 
~-o 
MISftR· CHIPS 
General Hospital 
Kirk and Sam share a pic!lic on the doek.i . .ROOm 1a shaken up after~~ Ole exploSion in en~ed by lucinda and lliey ebar abOut · front of luke'& MIC won't let the OO(lS ask any 
wbal's, iD their~· In the mtal)time, '11J1U }IUCSiiol)s)llltii'Robiois seen by a doctor. Robin 
gets WIJI!f Of "fbere tlley ~~e'and sUddC:oJy JWX is coocemccs that Mac WJ11 go DillS 00 J&SOO 
bean something. Sam tells him to ignore it· and silt is beggi,ng him ilot to go pick. a fight 
They talk ~ opening 1111· a iloallng c1'smo. witb bi01; Mac tells ~ he won't de questions 
Then the ptcrue props sit abandoned on the oow. Bre~ and Jax have a sinking feeling 
doct and it then becomes Vf%Y appareru that the •bat JCrry Ju could bave been tlic one who 
couple bas locally vanished. • • p<.-..i !!.e bomb. J:mo is freaking out trying 
Tbe Bold and the Beautil'ul 
Pien:e gelS ready to get Taylor wx1er his spell 
in a special session and he turns off the 
telephone so no one can interrupt them. She 
wants to experience the lbenpy first-hand 
before she can believe in the entire process. He 
begins to hypnotize his colleague and tells her 
L'lat she really needs to lighten up. ,Rick tells 
Broolu! and Eric he' is sure he is the father of 
Amber's beby and of course, Eric is upset ovcc 
this. Re demands a meeting with Amber now. 
Dais of Our Uvcs 
Swamp girl contin~ to tend to Bo. who stiU 
hasn't n:g~ned his vision. He still feels an 
incredible connectiOn to the girl and wonders if 
she could be Hope. He suggesu to ber since be 
can't see 111yway she might as well wash off 
ber mud mask. He figures he doesn't' 
oecessarily have to see her face to know if it is 
Hojle; a tooth wiU give the same infonnalion. 
Hours 
Mon ·Fn 
7 30 o rn. M td 
Sot ·Sun 
11 OOcm· 11 X om 
to find out who-is respoo.sible. Jerry has BOOby 
as his abDi IIDd be claims DO responsibility for 
the bb$1, 
Guiding Ligbt 
Abo and Phillip kick Vicl..-y out of the house 
3nd Harley f~nds her. Harley is somehow 
BITCCICd by the birthday of Daisy, the b3by she 
gave up for adoption. Tiult day is coming up 
and it is bothering her. Ben son of picks up a 
chick in a bar, but his heart just isn't in the bar 
scene. He cannot stop thinking a.bou1 Blake. In 
the meantime. Frank is wondering bow to 
explain his si:z:z.ling brief affair with Blake to 
Eleni. Confess;ons are never easy. Reva tells 
Josb she spent time with Dolly. and he believes 
she is bonlc.ets. Fu:Wiy. Alan bas a change of 
heart and chooses to ask Vicky to stny at the 
mansion. Phillip is glad to have Vicky in the 
family and tells her so. Vicky wnnts to climb 
the C8leeC ladder ll Spaulding and she sets her 
sites on that while Alan tries to find a wny to 
get her OUI of his life. 
Monday, August 31 & 
Tuesday, September 1 
from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
One Life to Uve 
Tea voluntcen to spend the oiaJ!t with "Tom." 
givina Vilti and Sam a night off. Tea gets Tom 
settled into bed aod 11'015 off to lind Kevin who 
is 1ooJ9ng sexy downstairs. Tea begins to get 
some Sense: of ethfcs about what they = about 
10 c1o, but Kevin talks her baclc into sta&ins this 
little romnntic interlude. Kevin claims thls is 
the only way to prove th:lt Todd is a tocal scum 
and a definite axt anist. So the two set the1 r 
steamy sex stage and begin to undress. 
NaiUtally. Tom walces up and beads downsuurs 
to see what's 'going on. Cassie s:hows to mak" n 
peace offering with Kevin just as the couple 
begins perfonnlng for Todd. 
Port Charles 
Lucy wants to make things up to Scott . She 
tells him she is wilting to tm the blame for 
Serena's accident and tells him she needs 
Serena in her tife. Her anguished plc.'\S fall on 
deaf ears as Sec4t tells her what she did wa~ 
totally unforgiveabl~. He tells her never to 
rerum to the fuebouse. A lost Lucy g~ bock 
to see EDen. Lucy doesn't get why Scott is su 
danm tough on her and she asks Ellen. if she 
can figun: it out Ellen explains th:u Scott has 
been through so much and she mentions that 
Serena's accident totally rocm:t his world. She 
says it's tough for him to think beyond lh:tt 
-Tribune Med.ia Services 
In the parking lot across from 
Godwin Bus Stop. Maybe next week you'll 
FREE 
ICE CREAM. COCA-COlA 
AND OTHER GNEAWAYS 
(w h1le auont•t1es •ost) 
fi nd out what t he 
International Education Office 
has in st ore for you! 
.. .,. 
34 Monday, August 31. 1998 The Brute 
MtDona\d'' 
Cf>outh Main ~- fr 
Carlton St. 
In t\ani50nburg 
t\11ZJNG. 
~MILING. FAa~ 
A~Jibl~ ~hedul~r, 
Ful\ fr ~rt-Tim. 
Da-f fir Night ~ii\11 
T~T-t &oot ~nd11 
Fun T.am Mmlbm 
Til11f Aiffl \llbfn 'fOU 
\IIO~ at Md>onald' 1 
di4 somebody say 0?. 
Sun. 
6 
l:lt>tcd 
13 
Clo1nt 
KYDIV 
Come learn wlutt hundreds of ]MU Students have come to 1aww ~ making a 
one day first jump with tlie Skydiving proftssionals at Skydive Orange{ 
All training is by USPA ~}'lU!/.ftf,:, rated staff who have trained 
thousands of ftrst time r$1 ~ Skydivers and are dedicated 
to keeping you and • · .;: your fellow JMU Students 
skydiving! It's all on _.__ ,.;.·~. ~ ';::;':? www.skydiveorotnge.com, 
or call 540·942-3871 •l;_e-_: .~ --·· ~1 and ask abo~t J!"fU 
discounts! AFF, ~- .. ·;· _§ :andem, Stahc Lme, 
Wheeeee! You may ~fc ~(,,.' fmd out why many of us 
have made Skydiving a ~,-v\Y' way oflife! 
'extbooks and Coursepacks - x3995 
NtW and USED • Required and Optional 
Phillips Hall 
Next to the Theater 
Mon. 
7 
7:.10 om 
.. 
7:.10rm 
14 
J:JO*" 
10 
S:lOP"' 
August 13 - September 15, 1998 
PHILLIPS HALL JMU l!ookstoAe . 
Sun. Mon. Tuts. Wed. Thur. 
Tues. Wed. 
1 2 
7:.10 .... 7·J4S-
.. 10 
I:J01Hn l :lOIHn 
8 9 
7:]0 .... 7:10 .... 
10 .. 
7:J<Ipon 7.JO ... 
15 
l:JOJ;m 
.. 
S:JOpm 
Thur. Fri. 
3 .. 
7:.l0vn l:.)l)w 
.. .. 
1:.10 ... S:JUpoo 
10 11 
7:)0~" 7:.lO•m 
10 
l :JOptn 
IO 
S:.IO""' 
Sal. 
5 
IOCIO..tt 
10 
.... 
12 
uoo ... 
IO 
..... 
September· 
Hours of 
Operation 
1 2 3 
I:JO .. .,._ 1-JO-
. ,,:::~,... ~ .... fo 6:l0 poo 
6 7 II 
' 
10 
a .... ~ 1:30 ... I :JO:atn I :JOam 1:;10 .. 
.. .. IO .. 
7pm 
'"" 
S:JO pm S:.IOptO 
13 14 15 16 17 
~ I:JOMI I:JO .. I:JO ... l:.lO .. 
IO .. 10 10 7,.. 7poo S:JOpw S:JO,. 
20127 21128 22/29 23130 24 
Clo1nt I:JOxn 1:.100111 1:301110 1:.10 .... 
Fri. SaL 
4 5 
1;)0- 11:110• 
.. .. )-.JOpm .,.. 
11 12 
t :JOw 11:110110 
10 .. 
S:JOpm }:.JOpm 
111 Ul 
I :JO ... 11.(10• 
.. 10 )-.JO,.. .,. 
25 26 
I :JOam 11.(10 ... 
10 .. •• tO 10 10 
'--
, , .. , 
'PJ"' l :.>Opn'l S:lOIH~ S:JOpm ':.~!'.:.'! '---
'echnology _Products & Services - x3989 
Hardware • Software • Supplies • Installations 
JMU Bookstore 
Warren Hall 2nd Floor 
. . . . . . . . . '.'. '., ' ... ',............-:-
•• • • • , " • • • t • t t ' 1 \ I ~ ' f1 I t I t ( I I I ( t I I I ~ I 1 I ( I I I C f ' I I \ I I I I I I t I " ll l I I t ~ t tt H ~ 
... ' •• t f' ' f f • ~ 
~--------11 CLASSIFIEDS I--TM-Br--Mo-nday-,August-31._1998~35 
FOR RENT 
-Te_T_wllh 3M/IJ-.--. Furnloh&d. Mole preferred. 
$220/mo. Avlll;oble now. Coli 
540>248-1351. 
--W-1211 
M..._ M.,.,, f'\lmlshed, W/0, 
$200/mo. + IAI1Itlts. ~104. 
FOR SALE 
Wll- .... ~lor­-...-.Tom~ 
r .... -.-.w-·o•a. 
--$1'/S. 4336U.O. 
-. -An: 7 UO - l)rOIIa 
blndlnas. bootl• una• Xll·8. 
sz.10, IIOrml IJOIOS,-. Mlor 
$450 ...... --· ~1202. llflen. 1117----rod. bloek l .. ther Interior. full 
-r, aecurlty, &oocl tires. low 
m11ooae. c•oaed. ASS. olr bOC. 
... <*. 298-tl!l92. 
-----Niy-. 80...tclo • 97olQr1C. - 1-
flnloh. Four uncler bed otoroae 
- .-.-$350. __ _,_, $150. 
Zo..f•d s .. re C .. or TV with 
remote. $50. All In ucellent 
-. ~cr249!551t. 
--.--.-.-. 
-.GII6T!wtfi.227N.*' 
- · 5amlc:ll loll~.-. ~-.C..,- $250. 
438-1202. l!rlen. 
H ELP WANTED 
0-114*• Cllil•c•,. ,_ 
""'•'· Flulble hOura. Tr-Ion~. 211S1560. 
T.e- N-· For Ill Subject 
lfOIS end Je\oels. JMU studenta 
only. Stop by the Counsollna 6 
Student Development Center, 
v....,_loreniiCJI)dcatlon. 
c1 .. •-• •• ., aob'J a Oell 
needs uperlenced dell/sales 
help. WllllnC to work oround 
ac:heduiH. Oloco<.w1l - Food Co1.11 ... VOlley Mall. All! b s-., 
_....., __ _ 
b)Oid-.C:..~ 
w you con &MI - OAX Eloctlonlc 
Clloc:1< ~to..-.. you con 
,_$1.500Pif-. 
PAlO WEEIQ. Y. 
CAU. TODAY 
ILUICTIECLL C. 
11004·-
w-w• .. ·-·a. 
Apply within 3190 South Main, 
~434-2387. 
.....,.. v.o, - now '*"'C dey 
lfiCI nl&lll ah111. Great location, 
creat crew. employee discount, 
lloldble holn, open 1<>11. ,._, 
wltNn. 
lxotlc OllftCI,. W-tf, Earn 
while you learn. Coli Cedllloc 
- 1~2.(~50611. Rt 21, 
Suaar Grove, WV. Eacellent 
lnccme. 
U,ZIO --.Credit Cerd fundrelaer for atudent Ofi-.You..., __ 
~ dolrC lt. now k'a ,.,..-tum. 
One week Is oil It tekoa. No 
Clmmlcks. No trleka. No 
obllptlon. Call for Information 
today. 1·800.932·0G28 x65. 
www.ocmconceprs.com 
----·--
Z-3 Plftel..,.. -.IOJIIO to Coli 
buslneasea arouncrthe country 
Mondoy throuch Friday. Job 
...,...,.. eJICeflont ..,.,.,..lon 
skills. Tho position Involves 
pr~ to new e..stomers end 
~out trlllnirC- lor 
preview pUrposes. Tllero 11 no 
sellln& In this position. 15·20 
hOurs o week. Floxlblo schedule 
lfOUI'(I clesses. We ••-
In welkin& dlstonce from JMU. 
$6.50 ""' hOAX. ,._, -.ys 
... - at 122 S. Moln Street, 
Sufto 208. 
a,-.._.._ 
-wa_,,__, .. 
tlci*'Cb--. bll -~~ 
~a-moot~& 
_._.tom 2""'. 7""' 
end Sllldols tom9 am,."""" 
c..t-b--
'•••tor For l.aterlor Work. 
~required, YOAX holn. 
x3068. 
C:III!More For F...ny C ....... 
Transpcrllllon ~. JC3068. 
I-II._· AT&T Authorized 
~-20-~No 
exp, wll troln. $1()().3()(),_, 
PT/FT (800)592-2121 x72•. __ ,_ 
.,._w_ 
Part~. molnly-. some 
_.,., holn pOUI)It, ,._,II> 
A'-* Wla. WSIAJNqPO -· PO llol 752, Htn1sonl>url, Vo 
22801. VlfSI8ndll-.rc, 
E.O.E. 
liiHalolon/ Hiolt• Sole••• 
MeJora/Ciredoato Sludo•to • 
Hent'o )OUr )obi Women' a Anlls 
Cerut .. -- • cljrWnlc -stertor for o part·tlme position 
evallal>le lmmedltttly. Ideal 
condldeto will novo completed 
releVant fitness COIA"'I _,. lfiCI 
----~ (Yes, UREC countol) Some olfly 
a.m.'s, evenlncs IIICI weekends 
required. COli ot34-11692 tod8y1 
Need A Proftlllonol JOI ON 
CAMI'U$7 OlllftW ..- relltlons 
lfiCI rnor1<e1lnl •-rlence. See 
Mldlson Connaetlon ld In this 
1Uuoll3440. 
Port·tl- prod~~etloo """"lo .. 
ovellable. Wampler Foods • 
Hlnlon. Coll887~. 
MAn TOUII OWN HOURI • Sell 
Kodok Sprln'il Brook '99 trips. 
Hl&hest commtaslon • lowest 
pdcH. No cost 10,ou1 T,...., flee 
lncludlnC food, dflnk a non-stop 
l)lfllosll World Class Vaeatlons • 
1998 Student Travel Planners 
"Top- 1.S00.222-4432. 
lei C.. 
NMCiecl 
AIOI f-I<Oioc>l<q lor fun. IOolrC....,.,----
"*" P<ovtdlrC Wmoon I 
ovonlrC/Weel<en child .... If 
,.,.. .,. 18 ot-end -like 
-• ftcrno, <eCISter at no cost wllh~~. 
~ Mef,..,.., Hospltlli's 
Cftlel .... refefrlli-.Wo'l 
......-,.,.. w1th- neodlrC 
- ..... Col~ 
<;onne<:tJon now at 433-4531 or 
stop bf.,... omce on Chesel)elll<e 
-....of!~ Slreel next to 
VOlley ......... lolclndoy tlrouCII 
Tlulday, 9 l.tn.· . p.rn. If )'OU 
Mre roaJsterod w1th us ~• 
....... ~I'UIIstJrC. 
CWif.Caro ,,,,.,,,.. N•••••· 
Subs. assistants and part·tlme 
pooltlons ovallal>lo. Oponln&s 
-ely. 1 ,...., eJq>lrlenc:e 
-. c..t 11m cr r<ara 8792010. 
, ____ to 
soli women'• elothlna. Apply 
-Hey's. 600 ~ 8MI. 
Phone 434-S323. 
HoMyporeero to de 01141 Joll• on 
)OUr - .10068. . 
Q8ltl' o -. Molle Till .. It 
~Ill T- l)QJ<aln,belleve 
11. CMI us a eel. 4330606. 
lupervtaor/taxl driver tor boyS 
"'" 10/12. -.. r.t .. 3:30-5:30. 
Must have reliable car. 
Reference• required . Call •33-
94.0 after 5:30 pm. 
SERVICES 
INTERNET 
$65 I SEMESTER 
574-4345 
Start oN lllo ,_ - 1 ......... 
.. PI ,..,., Covers: 'unlimited' 
consultaUons.contrect revi8W, 
..-end-asslstarce. 
traffic: rep,.sentatJon, Affordol>le 
fees $18-25/month. Check our 
-site - .f!tllll.-rt Cllil toc1ay ·~· 107 s. Moln St. 
ca:::"::icE. 
- PIIOCIESIIIIG, AIIIO-
c-a-s..-,hlc 
4334418 
~ ....... s-..s.aJrrl 
NOTa For---- ........... 
............... -.-
........... -.......... 
·--lodlloe,-~~~~-.. --Inc., at 1-11»-5101. 
WANTED 
T_ ........ __ lor 
my - ... from 5epl. '98 . Alri1 
'99. will P<O'o'id6 supplies. Call 
Coroljn at 887·5335. 
A Hew Clllurch. committed to 
dynamle worshlp utllrz.._ o wide 
~ole--. .. loc>l<q lor 
creative and utented people: 
Musicians. voeellots. worsnlp 
leadara , Music AHenaera and 
~ow--.~ 
--·-Direelors. SUCe Mono&e<s. Vlsulli Artists. Sound Tecllnlclans. Video 
Production People, etc. Contoct 
Pas~or Terry. Cross- Cl>urell 
833«115. 
5-t·-... --"' exehanae for lessons & rldlna 
ptlvnoaoo. 30 min. from JMU. 
()gportunlty to show end fo-. 
very flealble . 828·3223 for 
...formMion. 
SPRING BREAK 
_, 
SprfoC - '99 • Sell Trips. llfn COSh a 10 11ee11 5TS 1s ,_...,.... 
cem9U1 reps. Lowest rates to 
Jamaica. Mei<loo a Florida Clli11· 
~9ot OllC>I)I online o< 
.ww.st.stn~W"Lcom. 
PERSONALS 
S«YDDYII Cl:ml--~ 
cl MJ-- dcne at Sl<)(too Oren&ol One doy first )ump. 
www.skyd/veorM!fe.com or call 
(540)942·3871 & OSk about JMU 
Subscriptions to 
TbeBrHze 
are available! 
For only $30 for third 
class mall, or $75 for first 
class mall, you can 
receive a full year of 
TheBrHze! 
Please send your name, 1_ address & money to: .. ,.... 
TheBrHze 
MSC 6805, ~.. Hal 
..--...,VA ZZI07 
Send a cover letter, clips and a resume to Courtney A. Crowley, Editor. 
G 1 Anthony .. Seeger Hall 
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 
Call 568 .. 612 7 for more information. 
.. 
, 1 j I, I I I I I II I I 
I 
·-I-. ~36~Mo~nd~ay, A~ug~usr _:.::3I ,~l99~8 T~he~Br~eet~e -----------------
I: . • 
; 
( ~ . . 
.. 
. I 
i I . 
. . . . . 
E v e n . .t h e b i r a· S -lo v e t h e 
Apartment-s cit So.uth View 
. tTfiank you for fivinB witfi usl 
··· ~.=.. · Each furnished Luxury 
;:·EW ;:.,r~ Apartment comes with: 
-1~~ . 
. •Double Beds in each room 
OFFICE HOURS •Full size Washer & Dryer 
·Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m. 
and by appoint~ent _ .- _ •Telephone & Cable. 
869 B Port Repu_91tc Rd: -~ ·_ -
4 3 2 ~0600_.::-. -- -·:. _h_qokup$-in each _bedroom 
Visit our ~website-@· _ -~ __ - . · . - · 
. www.lbjlimited.com - _&._l!ving-room- c .<~ 
•Oversized Closets 
•Built-in microwave oven 
·G~rbage disposal . 
•Full size Dishwasher 
•Bus Service 
Stoy 6y tTfie con1~~n~ 0~ .·Soutfi View 'Rent a( Offices, 
.orca{( 432-0600, and make a move to fuxuryl . 
-1 
... 
. -- -----~-- --------
BRI: --2 
WElcoME bAck J M U sTudENTs! 
As A SERVICE -.:-o you, THE BREEZE 
AdvERTISING TEAM HAS coMpilEd A 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY FOR you TO 
REFER TO THROUGHOUT THE .SCHOOL 
...... ~~AR. ON bEHALF OF HARRISONbURG 
bUSINESSES WE look FORWARd TO 
SEEING you SOONI 
Executives 
Brandon Hedrick 
Heather Easley 
Shaun.na Payne 
Scott Cameron 
Blair White 
- THE BREEZE AdvERTISING TEAM 
C~Yr 
~rn't~~~ 
/t1ieJele JOIVl~...-on 
ill G•~nef!1 
R~~&~ fJJ(j{]~{bfEQY 
~11tllltiiiJ!t:ll tll ! •••·••l t lltlllltl! tllllltllltllll ltl 1 1 ttliiiii iiHithUutiL&.liUUIIUJ'UJUh.lL\l\\1\,U\\\\'l'liltl 
Automotive 
Airey's Service & Repar, lnc. ............. 3-4 
Blue Ridce Tn .......................... 52 
~Services .................... 53 
Continental Rent-a-car ................... 17 
Early's Bilce Shop ...... ............. ....... I I 
Hartman Motors .•........... ............ 30 
~Auto ....... ........................... -49 
······· ....................... 51 
Mountain Veno..ra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 
~"$~----·-·:.·:::::::::::::::::::::.-.3: 
T&C Au!crnoci¥e ........................ .33 
Banking 
ea •• , .... ,, -.aktl One OJ ... ........ ...22 
N.aonsa-. ............................. .39 
Bicyde Shops 
Bb~CJde ...................... .. Sl 
Mlrtc:'s .. SJiop ....................... .3S 
Molel-tiBies ....................... 46 
c...poac ........ ............. oQ 
I.Jat.~ .................... 12 
Open 8oolt .. • .......... ... .. ... • ... . . 19 
Ctturmes 
Ia "'est,urt.n .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. s' 
,...,., .. ... 
c:...nl o..dt ......... .... S2 
Grice~ .... ....... 2J 
Hatrilanburt ~ .................... lS 
~ ••••..••••••• .)9 
o.:an.- .... .. .. .... ... . . .. • 
en.po,n •• 
• .14 
IJ , 
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n 
4 
c..-a s.... ...... 10 a 11 
tt:HH ................................ ...... u 
sa ......•• .:...... ........... .... ··-· • 
D 
• 
. 40 
.• 45 
Florists 
Artistic Aorist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 18 
Blakemore's Rowen ................... <46 
Rainbow Rowen ....................... .26 
FonnaJWear 
Classic TI.Deedo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 7 
VVeddir1c Center ......... - . . . . . . . . . 18 
Furniture 
Fu-niwre Wuehouse .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38 
Maaress ~... .................... .. .. 48 
Mercy House ............................. 24 
Oflice Products ........................... 2 
Groc.y 
~(rep .... 
Housing 
Olde MIVi .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .20 
PWOy a Consable .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lO 
............. .42 
lnswance 
~ ........................ .. . 
~ 
~r .... o.p.dl _ 17 
~...... 4 
"'IIDiral & Heald\ c..e 
~ . S2 
~..... ..II 
Co4i a 1 c...r 12 
Hw falhoN _l l 
Hlltltl c.-- ... . lS 
HoJrwud... . . .... . • 
~...... ... ...... s 
KMI"•NIIInl~ ..... .... 1J t.oo.t,........ ............ .. .. , 
~t.adt Sl 
...... • .•• . 41 
--A--* . S2 s.,e.~ .21 
n.loak .3) 
n. 5'lldo • .14 
a:......s,. .............. ..5o4 
WJI--~ ... .ll 
.... a-a .. 
Pizza~D~hry· 
o.-.a. 
tl-Giarl ........ . 
fill::l:att.r ••••••• -· • •• •. . J 
....... e.-........... . ..• 
~ 
Atb(s.............. ...... ..... . . ..l2 
e. a o-a.-:~~ ...... . . .. .. .. .. .11 
Grtl - .... ............ . . , 
foDl .................... _.. lS 
~-. ·' -- ...... ... 'f'l 
~e- .................. .... 
v.:t.r lilrnll ... .. .......... _... .. ... Sl 
Restaurant's Continued 
Dairy Queen ........ . ......... 26 
Double Happiness ........... I 5 
Rnnigans Coole ............ - ... 3-4 
Indian American Cafe .......... 24 
j.Wdloby's ... .... ......... 18 
Klines ................... . ..... JU 
M's Bar & Grill ................ .40 
Joshua Wolton ........ _ . . 55 
Luigi's......... . .......... 22 
Key 'Nest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 
MaJnstreet Bar & Grift . . . . 28 
Mil Screet Grill . . 35 
Mr. Gatti's ............. .. .... 38 
Mr:fs &gek ...... .... . - ..... 12 
Pano's .... . .............. 21 
SaipiUk . 26 
~MTO ... --· 48 
Simple Pleastns . . . . . . ..31 
TlWCafe ....... - 51 
Yee's Pbce 36 
Retail Services 
Oowncown RMA 
Real Services . . .. 
Specialty Shops 
Anlsdc: h~CM~io!IS ... . 
A TOucfl oldie &nh .. . 
....... Shoe Score ... . 
8lue ~ Nacn Shop 
Cnl Howe I ScudloArt 
fllata ol Fancy 
Cilln'• F-airprica . . -
Hdoa., ct. Wall . .. .. 
lnrw •••• cr c 11 
t--t Md-ione 
~·~-­"'-Pipe 
fltzza~ 
5&..-~ 
n.""'" Old~ 
Spotu&~ . 
c:.a,.,. HoriaDnt 
E,. ,.,_,, Cir'll 
lta&flr't Sola 
........ ... 
Aa.wtCcnw 
5lt)olhe~ 
Sla lSbat 
lMK 
=-~  
T~ 
- 9 
tbfrW:Irb ..... 37 
...... l..lilft .............. 21 
"Tete *•••..-.icadolas 
CAIUw-One . .. . .38 
M'toum S 
"'-roo~ .. . .. .... .. .. . .. . 46 
sa...~ .................. 19 
~ex. ........ _ .. .8 
Traw.i 
Harnplioft Inn .. • . .. . . . . .. . • .. 
Shin. Y*t ...._,..t.port .. 21 
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Special JMU STUDENT PRICING 
$1 35 Delivery available • Per Week on-campus or off 
To be an orpn -t b-
donor. e¥CI'I If )'OII'yt Slped 
10111CU11Q1. \OU - ldl your 
famal) - w Iiiey c. carT) 
<* your dcauew~ ~ fu I 
free brocblft c. ..,.. 10 taft 
10 ,_.- famd). call 
1 J55..SHARE 
wTISioW 
....... _......-.,.,_. 
Wownw''~o It nt 110 c v.-ro 
T T 
A f{)- · ~'P A 
' 
', ............... 
' l ~ l 0 ~ 0 R R ~ 
-y"b• ~-~ .. ·- , - -0 12-.._ c-... ·-· 
0 
~68-~o-
PROGRAMS & SER\1( E.S: 
• ~~ P1rt)(.LO.t\ (~ 
~"\ TOP'K~ Of r.Tf:ti~T 
TO 80TH t.&n.: A " Ow.t' 
• ki.:!.ot: 11ct U&a..u'l 
• \\Ot.u ,·~ H~ \kl!'.Ttt 
• (.~ IIHIU ... 'l 
• Ttu <. wntt:MJM P'aoflc' 
• T '-AI &c., nu ~tc:.m l ' 
C'OI.l..UOaA no' ""1 nt f) I 
STAFFED 8'\ 
\Ol~'TEEllS. 
If \OOU l}o.-nJlf.STU> u.; 
S£Jr\ 'I}I;.G A.S A \ OllfJI. 'TE.Ell, 
Pl..EA.S£ CAll A 3407. 
~~~ 
Looking for something ~ eW and 
to do this weekend? 
rs ~ . 
FOR DlR£CTIO!\ TO THE GAME, CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE AT 
WWW .UMTERPS.COM 
Robin Hamilton • sam Pagan • Judy Comer • 
Jackie Lynch • AJMa Postelwait • Dr. John canton 
• Vivian Mye"rs • Tami FUnt • Ashley Layman • 
Missy Armentrout • Kendez St. John 
•MERlE MAkmvERs & · Eli~ 
• EVROJ>£AN ·f • 
•Paa:isio: ·JW 
·• I . poRJEd pROfnsirNI twa cotoA .. ..-bm i r 
• SpECiAiizi i roouRizEd kAia 
• ~· bE:d 
TRfATM. 
• Y£dA, MA1rm·rx... Joico R£W1 twa pROdtos 
A .IAhl£ 
Welcome Back! 
5404J4~}40 
1925 E. Market St. 
Valley Mall 
We are the specialists-Image Professionals 
- s 
PAGERS starting at $40! 
Airtime as low as $7.50 a month! 
Regional coverage available 
We Suck. 
just ask our satisfied c~stomers. 
•Sales, Service & Supplies. 
•20% off with JACcard! 
• Vacuums starting at $40! 
433-0121 
E. Market Street-Skyline Village 
I 
I 
1 
RR EE p;:.,-.-6 
Aug/Sept 1998 
• Feature Article on a 
Downtown Businea 
• Locator Map 
• Calendalr of Eventa 
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TAKEOUT 
EXPRESS 100's of New Clk I Tapes Always on sale! 
·~)'OW Co~~eeeiD A 
We Bring the Best Restaurants 
in Town to Your Door! 
,Jet 101' off MY UNCI CO Of tape! 
Offer food I/II'OCiflh 9/30/98 
13508 Pellch Grow Ave • 
• 
432-MENU (6368) • ~VA 2:2801 
Hollywood 
Nails 
Hours 
Mon . Sat 10 am g p m 
Cloeed On Svl'ICUy 
"WELCOME BACK" STUDENTS 
"rbut Ink. For~. 
434-9979 
· Get connected to cable for only $25 when 
you order the CablePIIUJ Package 
plu 
Get BB01&2 for oaly $7.95 per month for 3 months! 
A Saftngs of Ower $30! 
CAU. 0 TO ORDER 
Offer Eqira 9/ 4/ 98 
I 
BRE 
-9 
Must. get to 
The Breeze, 
must place ad. 
Must get to 
The Breeze, 
must place ad 
433-1234 
•Located in City Limits 
•Fire-retardant units 
•Fenced and 
well-lit 
-close to JMU •City police and fire protection 
MINI 
STOR·n · 
Self-Storage 
~­alke w ... C. • 
....,.~. 
Court . e 
(54e) 434-8777 
' 
' 
190 E. Mosby Rd. 
Harrisonburg 
( I block across from Dukes Plaza) 
OLD 
RING 
used 
-furniture-
-books-
-furnishings-
from the 
5o ' ~ 60 ' I &Dd 70 ' 
10% discount 
w / JACcard 
531t Country Club Rd 
Yellow BuOdJng 
behind Lowes. 
J 
BREE -10 
RRF . 
CALIFORNIA NAI 
Valley Mall 
1925 E. Mertc.et St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
540-564-2636 
Walk-«ts -1come 
,.---- -- - --~ 1 $4 sHave no nails? 
1 I Bite your nails? 
I off with thla coupon I Have weak nails? 
·~ '1!"-S!! ~ ,28.!!•_ ~Come to C.llfon~l• ...... today. 
-11 
rtle la' s Sec/-
~ 0. .Adult ~~ 
Boutique (J) 
Alternative clothing I 
bngerie, accessories . videos I 
adult nowlties 
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. -9 p.m. 
305 1 S. Main Street 432-6403 
~~' AWAY 
lOMI 
® iflliJml'MG ANY TIM a ......... 
® 
FIRE 
LAN I 
l1;1 0 ~1: r;J 
CAREER 
ASSISTANCE 
RESUMES, 
COVER LETTERS, 
CAREER ADVICE, 
.. AND MORE 
1 Professoonal affordable servtee Day 
1 8'11entng. and weekend appoontments 
avadable 
: c.,.., & Business Servicn, Inc. 
433-0418 
I ~ lhJs aqlOtl fa- 8 2()1% ~ I 
' ---- - --- ------- ----- _, 
SuppllME NIS 
•s~ f O R SAl E A I 
wholesale 
Riva Rau·· pAIC.FS 
TRY THE RAZZ SCOOTER. 
o 1 GS· 
0 TidE. 
o l RA E. 
o PRobl M. 
EartYs Cycle Center, Inc. 
~~l£AOIIG ~~
EAS proclucts 
• ,~.K,...pttA(.t ,.... • I P 
( t lu ·•• p t ru t Jk...,l\"'-f t 
I f<l "riNf ) 
•""yoplr- >< I-'ll ., " " ''k' -. 
•M)fC>pl~ '< n ....... 
Pr estl ge-EAS 
• A~ctw-tr..lf..,. t dlfl"-1 
• '-,r hH t~ ·, 'Vvtu.tl 
• \)v' t tt .,.. f ~"t-tt J I I I ..... 
PLUS ••• 
• C..,I.Jf ( 1·'\l '-, t l ( h "'I 
~t '1tH W'tllp' 
• "-it""' ( -'\H'(!If) lttl 'IWt {\. 
c j.'kdlf) ku kt>t>Xfl"-4f., '"'...,...,,, 
• ( ~kt A 1 p 'Wkt"'C. (\. 
f>l 1.._0 .... ~1 ... ""I< I 
I /<J0~84 l M ARkl I '>t 
HAARI<;O"'blJA<, 
Spor<,wood v ... Jh y <;.<ll ""' 
- - --- -- --- -- ------------==·-=--
K p 
THIS 
Dlf~ T()f~Y 
OR 
F-UTU r~ 
us 
Why All BookStores 
Are Not Created Equal 
• Over 20.000 Tftles 
Annnng Oa:Jy 
• Speaal CX0ets Avdable 
Ul2-3days 
• Local Authors 
• Best Se: 
,. Cldts Notes 
• Gdt Boolcs 
A PARTY BAGEL 
IS A MUST FOR 
TAILGATING 
20" Party Bagel • $36.99 
Feeds 26 People. 3 Meats 
& 1 Cttee• 
Come 1tmt wluzt hundreds of JMU ?tudentslulv! c:omt to~~ mllkin!( a 
ont d4y first jump with the Skydrvmg profossronllls at Skydiot Orange( 
All training 
15 by USPA .~  rated s_taff who have trained thousands of fi~t tune $' _ tt> Skydavers and are dedicated 
to keeping you and ' ·-<.· ... _ ,_ your fellow JMU Students 
skydtvang! It's all on .-J---~ ~. ·_§ www.akyd lveorange.com, 
or call 540-942-3871 e""";:r:_ ~ and ask about JMU d .-count~' AFF. ~....:-- 'if. ff Tandem, Static Line, 
Wheeeee' You may %~~y find o~t why many of us 
have made Skydiving a • \ way of life! 
Providing 
• preventtve, 
Counseling & Student 
Development Center 
developmental & 
therapeutic mental 
health services to 
the James Madison 
University student 
• communtty._ 
Through rts services. the Center aids students in resoMng personal 
and anterpersonol conflicts. developing heatthy and sOtisfylng 
lifestyles and enhancing their educational development . 
BRF f 
-13 
RMH Volunteer S•rvices Open House 
Thinking about volunteering? 
We need committed and dedicated individuals! 
$3 FREE 
RMH 
CDme learn more. 
Friday, September 4th 
2:00 - 3:00 rm 
RMH Outpatien Center 
4dl Floor, Conference R< :n G2 
Dry Cleaning & Shoe Repair : 
I 
+. No Purchase Necessary 1 I Cloverleaf Shopping 1 
Volunwer Services 
V ...... lSI II ... 
.... ..,,,........, ... 
car,..._....._~ 
PRESTON 
CLEANERS 
Center : 
Next to Big Lot s 1 23S ~ Awnue • ~n1sonburg. VA 22801 
IIMH ,_..C.... r. T1ot c-.ily Sma IJl1 
--..... ·~· 1 433-0304 : 
I~~=-~-~ _0:,: =-~ ~.:_v~ -~ ~~w~ ~":_ ~·:_ o~---E~<r~ ~-~-~ _! 
~ademic ~visina 
&'Career 1Jeve · ment 
New ,Location: 301 Wibon HoD 
to ouist JMU ~witt. ocod."* & c..-..r 
.,...,~ chooMns a mojor, ~ upott a 
career clit.aion Cllwt the lob search pNGtSS. 
~tnnc:e~~:· Ac>oll•mk AdYisins lor,.....,_,. & undedcled students 
Acolilmit f. Student Athletes (GOdwin Halt) 
zc--===~ Int ......... 
C..Witetoarce c:..tw 
Job $eardt Progroms 
C)n..Campus bderviews & Career Doy Events 
FIND 
OUT 
HOW 
YOU 
CAN 
GEl 
IN 
YOUR 
AD! 
6feeze 
CALL (540) 568-6127 
FOR RATES AND 
INFORMATION 
i 
\ 
' 
' , 
I 
' ' i 
J 
t 
BRF. 
Give All Your 
Out-Of-Town 
Guests A 
PI ivate Room. 
... _. -10 . .__ -· -·lotrT111oor 
-
........., __ At.._ __ _ 
__ ....... ..._.-.-.--
----.-.-
---·---....... 
-···-----..,. ................... .... ...... _ .. ..... 
,., t:./l~ffff 
_,ra.£,_ .... ... 
-14 
DRUNK 
DRIVING 
DOESN'T 
JUST KILL 
DRUNK 
DRIVERS. 
II )UU doru ::.~up) lUI fnenJ from dm1ng drunJ.- who wtU1 Do wharever ut.akes 
fRIINDS DON'T LET FRfENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
-Is 
Lunch Buffet 
Mon.· Sat 
A!l Dav S.;ncay 6 ulfet 
11 00 AM.· 2·00 PM. Fr~C:ay and Saturday N10ht eulfet 
Mon ·Sat. 11 .00 AM · 1 0:00 PM 
Sunday 11 :00 AM · 9 :30 PM 
FREE 
4 30 PM · 9.00 PM 
Ctosmg Ttme tt ·oo PM 
DELIVERY DOUBLE HAPPINESS 
Minimum Order . 
s1o.oo Chines~ Restaurant 
Limited Area Lunch, D1nner, Carryout 
3140 South Main St. Harrisonburg Va 22801 
(540) 433-0560 
."'oft MSG. ScUt, or OU IJ'IG)' btt 0#111tltd uDOn f'FqULJt PfttU, rrqut.Jt '""J lrm , , ~guh1r 1, fptc'. Jultt>1 
•f>uJws drt Sp.a 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000 0000000000 
SEAFOOD SOUPS 1'1 {) s~•·mp .,., Buxcoh 
: ::: I :; S'"""f> .,,,h 'A•x<!d Vpql'lab .. s 
1 8S ~50 St.r n~p W'.~tt., Snow P·~~ 
1 00 115 ~::·~ ~~·:~~~ll"'hfOOO'"J 
3 t'5 \:.....-hu~n ~hump 
3 15 '",., t•U·l"' 5r111UI'Jp wttlt Vtt«]elal"'<t 
3 75 <;< .,n ~ w•th Garhc SnlJ(:e 
1 9S 
795 
795 
195 
8 25 
7 95 
8 25 
8 '5 
COMBJ~~~IO~ PLAJlERS 
1 00 ..,. .~ \ 
250 I \.lv ""'U~ fSht~ ,., ... ,.. 
3 50 ~ s-.1 - II<OCCOit 
S !oO 3 a.-,,._ St""" 
s <'$ 4 s ... .., ... !h lobal .. Sat~-
8<'8f ')f p .• , .. ~ <1 C)l) 
·~ 
.. 9) 
5 l' I SO S , 'b) a. f'IWI 
'so • s--Soo• ,..,. ~ or c"" ""'' 
CHOWMEIH O.._Of,....,..... 
e..~ ... ~. 
"' ("' 
'" s 7'1 ~tsS7S 
.,. ltw'fHI) wtf't) U tlled 1/·~·t~bl•, 
I '-" wdt> Milr4'<1 V-IM> .... 
• Clc ...... ., u,..t v ... ,.... 
59'> 
"25 
6 2'; 
~ 95 
~95 
• 9~ 
52'> 
• ~5 
59~ 
Shr-
SWUT AND soun 
,..,....,"""'~ s... .......... ,._ 
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... ---
eEU 
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The Groovin' Move-In 
Super Sale 
Great deals for your dorm or 
apartment from Crutchfield 
• All telephones on sale 
• All boomboxes on sale 
• All booksheff systems on sale 
• All portables on sale 
• Plus sale prices on selected 
components including these: 
_.,.. 
SONY _. C1 c.,. .. lliiliillll. 
I Slwa ::t..-t'IPJ COIOICN...,e · -
.,..,COl._•~•• ~--·---
--.-.-!ll;lliiiiJ_!!Ot_ ..... 
CliiN:Irnt 
KE~1~..._ 
~ al s:-' "'W 1W 111Q:1t11 ~ • s-- ;S 
proces:sq tar- 11111111. ~ ....... AIMifW- -
40 · -llll:llnll ~- -ftll:-e~•l•IJIInal~ - ~ 
_... ..... MM 
w~ co~..., 21)-ndl OIOQDITIIIWIO .-~random ~NY· AtMM tuner • dull cassette 
-. .,.... ~ n ~Ot co ..cordoriJ • remoce control ..... Cf.ZW1• 
The~- fO ~~~d 
(?til !'TlUIIC m ,....,. • .. ,tn 
,au~ · Y~or• 
~~·tdll.no 
....: ..... ll2ltJI 
So.otror ~ 11!0! 
=-went•ol 
;cr1llss A#ID lllo 
- :J• joQIQI 
-'110 matl'IN! 
-~
· llii:lr 
.,..,_I(IINII 
ttiiiiOne • 21)-mon-
llli!S :Jmeuq 
1lrlflQI • 'Ill!&,.., 
11:111'11 ..... ., 
-
). dose CMousei CO cflai10ir Wlltl 32-1lllc: program-
""111Q n rMWJom play • AMMt tuner • dual cassette 
1eCll • remote control • 2-<~Rt lpeakefs Model 
IISlA5II5 
KENWOOD PW1111 CD Player 
'JI)f)fiS "5lyle dlsiQn for adlw people • shock-resiStant 
memory • IIHine fiiiiOII c:onlrol • IWO-IMt bass 
IJOOSt .... ~
=~ """~~ Willi 71:11 "''aQQIII .., t.. 
't1QOI1Ie • llgf1ly .. 
.. · r _,..., (port· 
., 1 l«r1ff»m 
~ -....-HO 
BRE 
Oil change in 10 minutes or las! 
UIDEPOr 
We feature a touchless automatic car wash 
and 4 self-service bays ALL with warm water, 
SPOT FREE rinse and heated floors. 
(540) 564-2625 
-17 
Continental 
RENT A CAR, I ~JC 
433-3549 
.. 
· Welcome 
Back 
Students!!! 
•LOW RATES• 
7 a .m. TO 10:30 p.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
QUALIFIED DRIVERS OVER 21 WELCOME 
3275 S. MAIN AT SOUTH MAIN AMOCO (ACROSS FROM RAMADA INN) HARRISONBURG 
~ a~by•s Scuba, Inc::. 
uhscribe for 1 semester to the Sunday T~Dispatch, 
and we'll give you the daily (Mon.~Sat.) FREE! 
'fbat'J right! Itt ooly 1. 7 5 ~ week you'll receive 
the daily ml Sunday oewspper. 
That: (Ml' 7~ OFF the newsstml rate! Calll~3382 to suhscribe. 
~~ 
J TJl~f . All y·.ou need. is your JACcard! 
---~··. ~-~---
• Sbeagtii/Fitaess &lea 
• Car.le/Fitaess Area 
• Aerelllc 1111•1• 
........ 
all c •• ,,. 
••1111-Actlwlty IJ•aasla• 
•••••• ,.... T II, 
• •••••r 7racll 1 ~ 
. c,cua, lta.Ue .. ~ -·-· 
· Et~al,•••• Ceater 
.(tacl. ••••••r ••••••••I) 
• Peal w~-. JanutJS•••• 
• Sp.tlletlc ,..rl Plaid 
• Sud Wall.ay•aiJ Curl 
• htle/ Pic1llc Alea 
•Leouaa .. 
lRf.l~--1: 
c ..K:"'.ct ..J .. r ~ "--,..l 
~lf'Cl<"f. "' ·.-· • • - •• 
f'r~a!!l f.,.t,;"t <o.!I4l·.- • .... - -...,; 
- - - ----~----- ----- - ---
----- - - - ---
L h~·, h ,•ut ••Ur \\l:l->"Hl· t,,~ ur'·t.•-J..tk ;nturm..tttt•n: 
- -- ---- hnr: 1 ·' . ..: ..... .1 • ~ __ ''-I'J• ·n 
Free Half Dozen Roses with 
purchase of Half Dozen 
p,.......,J ,..,.,,., aJ fjmr a{ ,_J..,.... . 
!lei ,..J;J .. .;If..,., elf- .(..-. f}-l ll,_f. -~. 19. 
MesquitE' Gnlled Foods 
Fdmlly Fun Dmmg 
Fedtunng Ch1cken • Stedks • R1bs• Seafood 
~'"''~ Join us on 
-Monday night 
for football at 
J. Wi llobys 
Hotdogs at Halftime 
Music every other Thursday 
starting Sept. 1 0, 1998 
Great place to eat peanuts 
and meet old friends 
Game room/ pool tables 
Beverages 
- - --· - 4 :r--ot:. - · =-----::.--- ... 
Tued of eenine stuck wath: 
Roommate's phone bills 
High phone deposits 
Missed phone messages 
Free caller ID 
BRE 
Free Personaltzed Votce Mail 
Calls as low as l 0¢ a manu£e 
and you choose your Phone umber 
~~------~--------------~ Compare the co t 
l 00% Digital QtOO 
Sprint 
Soes:rrum 
I 0 Referral Credit 
Prepa Plan Available 
•Rf.l"~u -:-r~:- Ft.!il F! "'1U ....;~~'~ 
.... ~1 ... ~ .. ·_ '·' ... - ;;i J.• , : ~!:.-. ~ 
... 5 ..... ~-: .. •! ~ .. ~~ :· 
$29 9S Fru 
S20 00 Fru 
S 6 SO Fru 
~ Fru 
S6l.4() 0.00 
.. . • • f • ·.. .• ... .. ., . • . • -
-+ ;_: ~ ) J\.\' 
\\"t·kullll' B,h_- k \tudcut.,! 
Callu' fen ,J,l'l·ial \heutl'lf,lun.,: 
For advertising rates call 
1568-6127 
OPEN BOOK 
USED BOOKS 
14~ 8 MAIN 
(Comer South Ave ) 
433-n66 
openbookCgte net 
BUY USED AND SAVE 
ptus 
September Birthdays SaJe 
E R.Bunoughs, A Drury. A Lune. 
M Ren8UI,R.Wrtght.A Beattie, 
0 Henry, D H ~. A Christte. 
H l Mencb11, K Kesey. 
H G Wells. W Golding,W.Faulkner . 
Cefvantes, F S Fitzgerald 
T S Eliot, L Tolstoy, 
& tnOnl! 
Open 7 days a week 
lqltil7pm 
BH -20 
AlONG WITH A H O ST OF OTH E R 
AMENITIES OLd E MILL VILLAG'E 
' 
· OFFE R A COMpLETE J M U 
COM·PUTE R lAb* IN EV E RY ROOM! 
•I NST T I NT RN T & SIM ON ACCESS. : 
• No Mod M/No Tt d up pHON LIN s. 
• No MOR 
• 'W' l 
0 PR H 
( d lpt--H 
T ORk 
Old · 
ITS OR Jf\11U lAbS. 
R 
bl 
MILL VIlLAGE 
--------------------ApARTM TS OR TH \.11 111 ""'' \1 
CAll 4}2 - 9502 •NETWORk ACCESS plltOVidEd by OldE Mill 
Welcome Back Students! lSI PANO'Sk~il ~:::, 
FORHEHY THE BELLE HEAOE '-~T 
• Daily SpmaU • ~., 
• 8tzaqwu • IWtet:u»J Di1rMn 
WILLIAMSON HUGHES 
VITAMIN STORE & PHARMACY 
Your One Stop Shop! 
STIADC:NTSI 20% off all Vitamins, Herbs, 
Sports Nutrition and Diet Products For One Year 
We carry high quality national brands such as twin labs, Nature's Way, 
Newton Homeopathies Nature's Herbs, Ecclectic, Hylands' and more. 
In S~rts Nutrition we have Creatine, Hydroxycut, Anotesten, Amino's, 
BCM s, Designer Protein and much more. We also offer personal ~II ness 
consultations with Clare Ross, DaHom, M.H. 
' . 
Houn: Mon. • Fri. 8:30 ~m. • 6 p.m Mojo< Credit Cards 
S.C. 9 a.m. • 12 p.m. Accepted 
Ranch 
Fomly and Caterer 
Good Food I I I Quick Service 
• Dining Room 
• Curb Service 
• Take-out Service 
•Catering 
5.lC ..!3..! 3296 
· · SJC J }J 752o 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
REGIONAL AIRPORT 
No Place So Close 
Can Take You So Far. 
Providing CommerdaJ Airline Service, 
Rental Cars, Flight Instruction, Air Cargo, 
Aircraft Maintenance and Management 
Conveniently Located -
Exit 235 off 1-81 , Weyers Cave 
(540) 234-8304 
... """' Cine Pta C.~ 
s.w. & hldl e.-. 
u..6 Dithl c. Allps 
T.,W~ 
A.,.. Bet Allps 
1S .... .._.allll'4" 
$ttrT.-r....t 
RR E _ 
hUp:/lhome.rica.netlacemuslc ~ tJand page coming soon 
SUiw • v..-. • Citr AWii> • Milltllc;; IIISOwJIWib • A4 • PA It~ 
2990 s .4C.W7 Street. ~ • 4.34--4722 
- 2 I / 2 Aa!:r 5<1uth tJt' JMII t1n ..c.;, 5tr'M {'/liNU I I Scfldt) -
MUSIC 'N 1#-6..,.,..,.::;:. 
ELECTRONICS ~~ 
CommonWe.oJth One 
Federof Credit Unjon 
Your Financial Edge 
crt JMU 
• ND bablu 
• ND ~ tcn~U ~ 
• Z4-hour" AT M oc.ccss 
• o.cntrah prc11CC1oOn op111Dn 
• ff'U VISCI• Olcdl Card 
JMU Student V1sol 
• 13 en. ft.Ud APR. ,.., fu 
• ~ grau penod on oil 
'· SpuJGIJ ~ 
Much . Much Morel 
• l..oans~liOft. cars 4 
• 3 free A T Ms 1M c.ampus 
• ~ branch· 6tbbons Heft 
r-11 C...U.DOililbll:b One ...,~,_.~ 
Laura • Cheryl • Laurie 
Jill • Dawn 
Vis1t the pr09ressive team at 
Styles Unlimited featurin9 the latest 
t rends from the h1ppest cuts 
to the most 
proressionallooks. 
Let us create the image for you. 
LOOKI.NG fOR SOMETHING DlfFIRtNT? 
., .. 
~ 
.... 
"' 
"A . 
- :~ .. 
I 059 So. High Street 
Harrisonburg 
433-0077 
Eat In or Out 
---- -------~ ~ ··-- -..... --
Largest selection of 99¢ movie rentals and games in the area! 
Thousands to choose from! 
FREE 
99¢ 
Movie Rental 
RL 33 Ea:5t (DexllO ~51Kiou from hrpJ's) 
-~-----CHEAP NIGHTS AT ACME 
Use this coupoo for 
• one FREE 99¢ rental • 
m.m 
-23 
~ Wanted: 
Drivers. Waitstaff, Cooks 
Looking for some CJttra income? 
Need a part-time job with flexible hours? 
We have the right job ror you! 
~ Pizza IS looting for (ricndJy and service oriented self-motivators 
lO continue our s.ucccss tD the Harrisonburg and Staunton areas. 
We offer. 
Mechcal, OcocaJ and L1fe Insurance Compecicive wages and great lips! 
Oily, E11aM1-.f Weekend stuns Part-ume and full-time hour3 
me Umfon. Employee Meal Discounts 
Apply bt pawa .a any of the foUowfD& locadont: 
71 S c.1ton Sc. 834 Greenvifle Ave. 248S S. Main St. 
m N .. Malon St. 704 N ~St. 
Manqr::mcac ~available 
J.f TRADIT:IONAL RELIGION HAS 
LEFT A BAD TASTE IN 
YOU.R MOUTH ... 
H R H the church with an attitude 
1ND1AN-A~(ER1CAN 
CAFE 
(540) 433-1177 
91 N. Main St. 
Harrisonburg. VA 
Lunch: Monday - Saturday 
II :00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
-----24 
Ml•rcv House 
Thriit Store 
f>)4 Chicago Ave. 
Gramn 
longleg ... 
16 South Main 
\h•r<.' Hmp.,p 
l .... t'd Furniture 
South High! 
42 toward Dayton 
431-1333 
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 
5:00p.m . - 9·00 p m 
Specializing in Non-vegetarian/ 
Vegetarian Indian Cuisine 
433- 327.2 
I dothons:-houS('Ware-
l~~ lohrMY PIC 
433-4097 
clothong for all 
OCC J~§oOn~ and 
partoe~ 
great reaso~able furniturJJ 
and sportong gear etc. 
computer equ:pment 
I 
Are ou health 
and well--groomed? 
Your pet hould be 
too. 
Dr. Vade~ Smdl.and 
Dr. John Dah 
Small .A.rum.J • MeJJut 
5urgn) • Bu.r~ • 
Gr JOl1'Ullg 
~ 
433-VETS 
49 Cnncnm Bhd 
Acr~ irom ~!CO 
ALL STUDENTS 
Bring in your JAC card and receive 
10 % off your purchase 
(excludes sales & promotional Items). 
• F.-nous brand. names 
• Over 24.000 pain 
In stock 
• Join .... ~ Buyer' s 
• Bade Rack Cl~ance Center 
·Best Prices in 
Town, 
Guaranteed! 
a..t ana~K~• • aest Valu•• 
574-4206 
Rt. 11 South, Next to Pharmhouse · 
Mon. -Sat. 9-9 Sun. 10-5 
BH 
- 25 
Most of our services are free, no appointment 
necessary. A variety of professionals are available 
to assbt you with your health care needs. 
Health Education & 
WeliMss Promotion 
• Phi nhu'lhnllh Educators 
"-~~~Maltoom ~
ws.-.. t.olcs, .tides. COs. 
Sexual Assualt & 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
• Educational ProJrams 
• Resource/Refernl 
• Support service for victims, friends 
of Yktims & those accused of sexual 
assuaJt & other crimes of violence 
• Sexual Assualt Peer Educators 
www.jmu.edu/sassault 
x.l831 
Important Info 
How's: Hon-Fri 8a.m.-8p.m . 
Sat/Sun I Oa.m.-6p.m. 
Phone: x.6177 
Info Une: x..6941 
"Don't Cane.~ Oass.. Faculty may 
cal to sc:heduM a presentadon 
BRING YOUR JACCARD! 
·~Health Record must be on file 
r 
"' £ 
!!IP x 
TANOUll 
• 
House :;p..~ .. 
TM\..OCl~rt~~ 
s.ofoodDUhes 
e..f Dishes 
Chicbn Dishes 
Pot\ DUM. 
5pc:y ond Mid 
BRE 
!!JP: 
Antique Mal · Roling Hills Shoppng c.ntw 
787 E. Motbt sar..t 
434-5750 
tRa ocm Famfl.y Specials~ 
-26 
The Mark It 
Eastside Plaza • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Custom 
Embroiderv • Screen Printing • Transfers 
Company & Team logos • Monograms 
Jim & Susan Welton 
Phone: (540) 434•4824 Fax: (540) 574•2653 
• F,.esh Flowe l's 
• Baskets 
• 1='1ants 
• Balloons 
wi.-e sef'Vices available fo ,. a,.o,..t\d the wo,.fd 
.----------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
FREE 
CONE 
: wttb purchase of 
1 oae at recutar pnce 
I 
I 
I 
' ... ~t.oallan<li'IIJ I'Mlo..-o., O.Qac)cni*''AIIt 
' llti!Gaof .... Ao~WC..OIIr 
f.- 11-!Sel 
I L-----------
-----------, I I 
l FREE l 
!CHEESEBURGER! 
witb purchase oC I 
one at regular price I 
I 
I 
I I 
I Pat._...loc*ftar.,. I 
I .... Qac)cn~. O.Qqol~: 
I '*" Good'MI.tay Ofw'OIIr. 
I E.-t1-tS. I 
L----------..1 
PoltRep.dc 
Location 
Only 
BRE 
Glen's fair Price ~tore 
Where the Unusual is Usual 
~ Student Discount On Same Day Film Processmg 
Costume Rentals. Gag Grtts. Pets. 
Helium Balloons. CotlectJbles. 
Photography Supplies 
and Pany Supplies 
187 North Main &.. 434-B'ln 
Your HaiiO'Neen Headquarters 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
. t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
' t 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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shoes, 
are you seeking 
the perfect fit 
for the best 
guarantee at I 
i ':~~Ell'S '1 nm~EII 118 [ El.IZA8£TH IWRiOeURl, VA j OWN(O ANO OPfRATED BY RUNNERS - --
MAX 
CLEANERS 
1790-84 E . MARKET ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA 22802 
KROGER SHOPPING CENTER 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
·we Guarantee Your Satisfaction" l 
20% OFF 
TO STUDENTS AND STAFF 
(COUPON NOT VALJD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT) 
EXPIRES 12131198 
'------------------ - -----------

RRE 
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ENTER FOR LEADERSHIP SERVICE __ _ 
& TRANSITIONS FORMERLYKNOWNAS 
MADISON LEADERSHIP CENTER 
• COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING 
• STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICE PLACEMENT & 
SUPPORT IN 100 AREA AGENCIES 
• SPECIAL SERVICb PROJECTS FOR JMU CLUBS, 
ORG~TIONS&OAA~ 
• NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL SERVICE TRIPS 
<ALTERNATE BREAKS) DURING WINTER, SPRING & 
SUMMER BREAKS 
• AMEJuCA R£Aos TUTORING WITH AREA 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
• FACULTY RESOURCES, SUPPORT & CONSULTATION 
0 SERVICE-LEARNING 
• REsiDENCE l.JFE-Co !MUNJTY SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVES SUPPORT & DEVELOP >iENT 
• RVJCE REsouRCE CENTER FOR NA110 'Al 
fN1"H TIONAL OPPORTUNlTlES 
l.EADERSHIP WUCATIO & DEvELOPMENT 
• Exft.oRE • l..E.AoERSHlP 2000 
• S • \\'0. ;{£.~ & lEADERSHIP 
• STOP BY 0 BOOni AT STGOE!I.'T 
ORGAJ n..z.Ano NJcHT o CAU x 6842. 
E1VE MovED! 
lF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING 
THE SKILLS THAT EMPLOYERS, 
ORGANIZATIONS & COMMUNITIES 
ARE LOOKING FOR, COME SEE US. 
OUR EXOTING & INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS 
WlLL HELP YOU BECOME A STRONGER 
LEADER, A MORE RESPONSIBLE CmZEN, 
A BE'ITER STUDENT & A MORE ACfiVE, 
SELF<ONFIDDIT PERSON. 
I : I I I' i \ ( I I ( ) I~ I' I ( ) I' I 
\' if,l'.\\'\.i ill 
I '. 1:' lit )\ \ I I ) 
' 1 \ I.; I i ,,, I i i! I ', i 
YOU'LL LEA.RN ABOUT 
• CROUP DYNAMJCS 
~ COMMUNJTY DEVELOPMENT 
• CONPLJCT RESOLUTION 
• INT£R.P£RSONAL COMMUNI <:A TION 
• COllABORATION 
• HIGH-TECH PROBLEM SOLVING 
• CR.mCAL nnNKJNG 
• DEOSJON MAKJNG 
• T'EAMWOR.K 
M"D WE'LL GJVE YOU ALL SORTS OF 
OPPOilTUNmES TO PRACTICE WHAT 
YOU L.E.ARN IN REAL WORLD SETTINGS/ 
SIMt.TLATIO. S. 
• lf \'00 :EEl> 10 tEET WITH SOMEO. >£ 1!1; COMMUNITY SEJWJCE-lEARNJNG ABOUT YOUR FAll SERVICE 
PLACEM.O..'T OR SPEA.Jt WITH A PROGil.A-"1 ASSlSTAl rT ABOUT OUR FALl LEADERSHIP EDUCATION & 
0Evn.oPMDIT PROGRAMS, DROP 8\' OUI TEMPORARY OffiCE IN THE GAME ROOM ON THE FIRST 
R.OO OFT A YLOI HALL. 
• If YOU NEED GEN"ERA.l 1!\"FF ABOUT OUR DEPAJITME~'T OR WA.!I.'T ro TALK WITH SOMEONE ON OUR 
ADMTh."J.Sl"B.AllVI STAFF ABOUT UADEJl.SHIP, COMMUSIT\' SERVICE OR PROGRAMS FOR FIRST YEAR 
S1UD rrs, co~u ro oua CE."'-~ OFFICES IN Wn.sos 204 
• IF YOOR..£ 'OT SUitE WHEil.E TO GO OR WHO TO TALX TO, CALL US AT X6597. 
.__ 
-
inc. 
SALES 
8:00-7:00 Mon.·Fri. 
8:00-5:00 SaL 
SERVICE 
7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 
8:00-12:00 SaL 
8 R E . 
Neon Highllne Sedan 
PARTS 
7:~-5:00 ~on.-Fri. ,CIIIfO!I!I 
8.00-12.00 Sat. !iljlffil 8?rc·~ · 
WORD 
I PROCESSING 
TERM PAPERS, THESIS, 
RESUME. AND MORE 
Aa.o .-.g. IWoufNedill$. ..S 
.,, ... . 
I P, f Ill. ............. 0., I 
I __.. .............. , ..... I 
....... 
c-& It k 11 Seu1~ 11, -.. ' 
~
J f'\C.e .,5-e 
Blackl ghb, 
ulo\1\. Jo.-k &. 
I!RI!!Xilm 
-30 
Hey Harrisonburg, 
Lick This. 
c'-
BRE 
-31 
564-2988 
Jlomemade Soups <j Salads 
Ji'resh C/Jaked C/Jreads 
Sandwiches <j Subs 
l?egetarian <Dishes 
Steak <j Seaf ood 
Great ci>esserts 
Cappuccino 
"We Offer You the BEST in Automotive 
Service & " 
~ W&Jtins lounge with TV and free coffee & tea 
•24 How Mrly bird drop off serv~a 
·~ Jhop poJXy 
•VISA. MMtac:atd. Ollcovn .tr A~can Express accepted 
•Ont>day IB\'b m most cues 
Llf E TIME GUARANTEE 
- ----
2910SoatbMIMlSl. PARTS & SERVICE 
~VA 
(540) 434-1400 
; 
99¢ 
Roast 
Beef 
only at Arby' 
alley Mall 
(DIIISI ID tJd{n ordcna&J 
.. nbd wQ acbcr 
cfi5aJara 
BRF. E -32 
USED!! 
Computer Tables 
Chairs 
Desks 
File Cabinets 
CHEAP!! 
OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC. 
43+8958 
<40 1 1 South Main Street opi@fumiture-systems.com Harrisonburg, Virginia 2280 I 
International 
• on 
Hillcrest House 
2 nd floor 
. 
Monday thru 
Friday 
8 a.m. ,. 5p.m. 
- ail: intl_ed@jmu.edu 
Te hone: 568'6419 
www.jmu.edu/intl ... ed 
Car Trouble? 
Get it fixed at 
T& Automotive ... within walking C distance from JMU campus. 
-33 
Full Automotive Service 
432-0717 
I•J-.()J)IJ(~ri"S 
S<tO 433-%35, 451 Uaiverslly Blvd. 
10% Discount with JMU I.D. ll()()....0.).%351 H•rrb.,.b•rJ• VA %2801 
warren Han 
Room 2.45 
Programs & 
Actsvities 
j. Cldtllrally Diverse Lectures. 
PJ&f'S & Pf'OJJ"'&&ftS 
• Cub Latino "SIIadow 
for a Day" Prop-am 
· Martin Lut.tler 10"1,. Jr. 
Celebration 
· Award Ceremonies, 
Concerts. eomectians 
Ph: x.66J6 
or e•u 
Fax: 568-JJOO 
Services & 
Support 
• swctent Leadership 
Development 
• CUltural PrOJl"am 
Development 
• CUltural Issues & 
Awareness 
• career Resources 
lnformat.ion 
(540) 433-2828 
1870 ReseiVOir Street • Hanlsonbufg. VA 
We are now an .4doN 
Ald~HJ~u.d ~Pi'oftld-. 
U you haw Adobe programs come 
to us. We can output your 
cioc:umerll$ for you! 
T•• LOOK 
IR-TANNING 
and NAIL SALON 
4980 University Blvd. 
{Actoss from Costco) 
=-= ·~···770 93 
: TANNING SPECIALS: : 
•Tan for the entire. 
I I 
1 schoolyear 1 
for just $130! : 
(8 months) I 
wl free Lotion kit! : 
------1 6 months for $100: 
3 months for $75 1 
I 
JMU STUDENT : 
SPECIAUU 1 
- _lu.!' .!"!~~n_t~~ ~- -: 
.... t ".... ....... ~ 
' BHF. 
' 
Formerly Awful Arth~ 
same owner/New Name 
• Tuesday Nights 
Jimmy 0 
Crab Legs $7.99/ lb. 
• Wednesday Nights 
25 ¢ Oysters 
Live Entertainment 
• Thursday Nll!hts 
Clam Night $7 .95.'"'---. --
Huge Sandwich Menu 
All You Can Eat Salad/PaSta EW $4.99 
Weekend Entertainment 
Come In and pick up the entertainment calendar 
AD Legal Beve,.ges 
................... 
433-9174 
DIJIAWtlk·tta..aaa 
-34 
~ You won•t find us in the 
1 · phonebook! 
... but you will find us at 865 Waterman Drive 
Airey's Service & Repair, Inc. 
ser vic ing moat 
maJor I minor 
automotive repairs 
(540) 433-2155 
(540) 433-7257 
Bennie's Shoe Store 
119W 8evefty St Staoo1Dn, VA 
886-8121 
PEAfJE PIPE 
TOBAfJfJONIST 
Dukes Plaza 
2193 S. Main St. 
Harrisonburg. VA 22801 
433-7473 
1 Cigars • Pipes • Tobaccos • Coffees 
Cloves • Darshan Bidis • Ganesh • Herbals • 
American Spirit • Books • Accessories • Flasks 
Gift certificates available 
~ve 
iS 
i7 
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Gloup. ~IIC» 
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GIIIJ~ 
:JJr 31~40 I .,.,.._ 
ec.p Holtzcna 
35116i*-- ., 
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AuditiQnS will be held Tuesday-Thursday, 
Sept. 8-10 from 4-6 p.m. at the church. 
501 S. Main Street. 
For more information contact: 
David Williams, Minister of Music 
at 433-2456 or 434-3997 
23t a fuut of an tJCcii~, pl'tfo'tmi.ng 
t.n.~unb-ft with a chu'tch affiliation. 
MArJI/t'GIIIk8 Pick&! 
Frontier SAJ.E 
Outpost Trail SAJ.E 
219.95 
229.95 
269.95 Outpost 
Rebound SAJ.E 449.95 
Avalanche LE SAJ.E 1099.95 
FREE PIZZA 
from BRICK OVEN 
lur the lllb - Get A PfZZA 
Arty Questions? 
(Through Sept. 30, 98) 
• 
.... ---
·• 
Harrisonburg 
1588 South Main Street 
Delivers To Your Place 
M.rnmum Orders of 
•• JMU Camws 
~5 00 or ~ 50 cnarge 
·· In Town 
s·o ()()or 51 00 cllar~ 
• • Se-tmont Estates 
S•5 00 or S1 00 cha<;e 
Mor ~J'~~,;, 11pm 
c-, & ~t 11 lOam 12om 
S<inday 11 ~ 10pm 
Thl.: 434-3003 
fax: 434-46.59 
-~0..0 ~ltooe 
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LUNCHEON BUFFET ~1:30am . 2:30pm 
EVENING BUFFET Mon. -Thurs.: s :JOpm -9:00pm 
Fri. & Sat.: 5:30pm - 9:00pm 
Sunday: 12:00 Noon - 8:00pm 
HOUSE SPECIALTIES 
SsedtuaD tr Hunan Dhlln 
(Hoi A Spc') ( w lw-t'~ ..... ..,.,., 
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You·ve heard it before. . . Tattoos ue 
addictive. We at Body Works 'lat:toofnq 
know you want more tbanjust a ln'll~-....... 
looJdog "Tat". aud we·ve got ft. e 
pNVfde a elean and ...re environment. 
•terfle equipment. ~fsposable needles 
aDd good quality work wftb 100~ 
f'rleDdly serv ice. We aleo do eu•tom 
tattoo work aDd body pferefng. 
At Body Works. . . 
YOU TIDNK IT AND WE INK 111 
ebd• aDd Brenda welcome back an 
JMU •tude nt. for another y ear. Fo1' 
'thoee of y ou w h o are new to t h e 
BillNcwe 
kids from drowning, but he's 
not a lifeguard· 
Verieera Wooren found 
seuernl new st.an, bur 
she's not an a.stTOt'lOfJleT. And loon eai put OUt 
a lot of fires, but he's 
not a firefidtter · 
These are reachers. But ro the 
kids they reoch, they're heroeJ. 
, .A ERO. 
Calll-800-45-TEACH .. 
R R f.E 
- GOLF SAL£, 
• We have to make room for 
SKI SEASON! 
• Bags 20% off 
• Titanium Drivers $79 
• Tuff Lie Clubs on sale! 
• Graphite iron sets $ ) 99 
ALL SKATES ON SALE! 
Welcome Back! 
SKI & SKATE 
No 
Also in stock now: 
Beanbags 
By-the-piece bedroom 
furniture 
Futons 
Bookcases 
All at discount prices 
1157 South H1gh Street 
South of Luigi's 
433-0909 
a~ ·• ·, We Rlltle WI OJJMing for YOU II 
OTTERBDIIIINITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
(comet' of 176 W. Martlet Sl . <I 
W. Malt<el & .. Sla) 
HarrisOnbUrg VA 
434-1747 
w.dl ..... 
I'Widbel Ctlc* PIKb e p.m. 
Mill Ctlc* PIKb 7 p.m. 
Come worship with us! 
WARTED 
IJDJTJDU.U.IIIImG TBI BIJ'f PillA II T01VI, 
!I m JlDABLI BUmT & A lJIIQUI !UOJl'BillE 
Day Buffet 
Monday - Thursday 
11 a .m. - 4 p.m. 
2.99 
Night Buffet 
Monday - Thursday 4f4:2;m-
w / purcllose of bevero~e 
Must show JAC cord 
Book Jour 
f raterniiJIIororilJ 
eflentl eariJ! 
BRF. 
Harrisonburg Banking Center 
Locatio : 
Harrisonburg 
Sunset Heigh 
Valley Mall 
57 S. ~1ain St. 
396 S. High St 
79 UniveJSity Blvd 
-~ _ ..... -... .... .. .... -~· -
__ ,.,., ...... ~ .. _, .... ... 
-
Lut~eran 
281 E. Market St. 
Transportation available 
Sundays. 11 a .m. 
Catch the long. sleek van 
Blue Ridge dorm 10: 30 
Godwin Hall 10o45 
Varner 10:50 
Office: 434-3496 
Pastor: 432-9027 
Ruold the chaos. Climb The Wall. 
NUrRrnott Alw.YSIS AND f~ AssBSMlNTS 
'"'-,._ sur. """ 
~71 1- "fAU 11«0 FITif~· CAIID AND til/If GIIU.T PII/Zf$1 
~ lwoaMATJ011. ,. 4 -'MD 9 P,! 
,-,IU$11.11 1111 Ill nAMUifAJ.S, A TTfiKJ THIS INFO SlSSION! 
~ ~IW" SHow CAsE 11AM-2PM 
6rJ NWOn..- iliiO Ul ,...,.., UREC HAS roOF""' 
JMJ C-
PAT Mdin flil ColtallTI 2-6 'PM- ) 1 
IA/IEC r_, fJ fll AIWUU .tr T>ol BoK- CNTICI SS AT THE OOO#t. 
f WijA,.-5 blf ~c NIGHT? S.7 PM 
Dt:5£0¥U IJ/ll( AMD GlT O'T TO THE IIIGHT STAIITI 
.. 
RRE 
fRIENDS DONi lET fRIENDS DR1VE DRUNK. 
Now ()pen 
ttl 12om 
. .. n-.ct..,. 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
Ad.mt~-~Tuna 
9PW_.. 
S..:.Ca.ITaaw 
DJR,gw 
fRIDAY rtan' UVE 
DJ<:ao 103) ..... 
~ Roota · llqpe 
9PMa..t 
a........._ 
-.... .. ...... ... 
! 1 t · t u ... . : .. 
.0...!- ,_....., _,......, 
-40 
J AMES t!c~ONE JCWclry 
$100 cash 
given away 
Thursday, Sept. 3 
in our T-shirt contest 
Stop in for rules! 
75 South Court Square, Harrisonburg VA 
e-mail: chlagoOrlca.net 540 433-1833 
......... 
"" .... , J:nlll ..... .... 
434.8721 
BRE 
1828 S. Main St. 
...,.._._., VA 4 
3 
4 
41 
Cfa nt P.ytbons II. venomous 
• 1 snakes on Ofspla.y 
6 
4 
9 
3 
lcnlgest Reptfle II. bfRO selection fn HaRRisonbURg 
Offer coocl HanO· RafseO bab.y bfROs 
with Am.cla only 
HAIRCUTTERS 
lin 5 . Mafn St. 
(beru>een VlcCoRio Flo11ol o rKI 
Toacb OJ: the EaRth) 
The-J1.~~ 
The •grtn•mean• foodl 
You GOTTA check out thue NEW qeclal$1 
$6 Thumbs and Toes 
(ALL U CAN' EAT) 
1/Z PRICE NACHOS 
(flotn 10 p..~n. to 2 a.m.) 
eo the view bom our new cltck 
221 f....\nivei'"'Sify blvd 801- 0221 
8 01-0 176 
Allstate Insurance Company 
593 B UniYefslty Bl¥d. 
Ha.-rtsonburg. VA 22801·3729 
Bus (540) 801.0100 
FAX (540) 433-7663 
Claims (800) 377 ·5177 
24 Ht1Ur 4 Day &rviu 
~0veQY 
'JioLQg 
Professional Nail Care 
·for ladies & Ge ntlemen 
16.57 E. Mork•l Sl. 
Homsonbvrg. VA 22801 
"' faJt Mark.l Sl>opprng Cen,.r 
(Nut to Crvtcltf,.ld) 
{540) 432-1899 
~nb a¥0ilable 
· Wa&<ns welcome 
Open 7 day. 
~~D~NfmtlAll 
:Acrylic full set $23 : 
I Acrylic fill in $ 13 I 
I I 
I I 
I Valid with JMU 10 1 , __ ,... ____ ______ .. 
... 
[!nens Ius # .. 
Your source for kitchen, bed & bath, 
linens and accessories 
Show your college ID and receive 10% off all 
regularly priced merchandise, including: 
Candles 
Bath & Body lotions and Gels 
Shower Curtains and accessories 
Placemats and Napkins 
Collectibles 
Gift and Bridal Registry 
Available 
540-57 4-4292 • 1-888-546-3679 
Mon thru Fri 10:00 a.m. -5:30p.m. 
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m. 
--+42 
Centerpoint Bookstore 
~ ~4t••..Jb~"J";"4~~~~ ..... ~U...k__..~ ~"~·' A:} 
BOOKS, BIBLES, GIFTS, CARDS, MUSIC, 
CHURCH & SUNDAYS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
r--ss--r-$10T$2_5_! 
OFF OFF i OFF i 
I I 
with a purchase with a purchase I with a purchase I 
of $20 or more of $50 or more :of $100 or more : 
With Coupon Only. One With Coupon On,J.;. One : With Coupon Only. One : 
Coupon per 'llalt. Coupon per osit. Coupon per VIsit. 
I Not Good With Any Other Not Good Wtth Arty Other I Not Good Wtth Arty Other I 
1 011e< Expires 11 - 15-98 Offer Expores 11-15-98 1 Offer. Expires 11-15-98 1 
I I I 
~--------L--------~------ ---1 
Harrisonburg • Staunton 
Location: 2nd floor Warren Hall 
Phone: x.6121 
Hours: Mon.,Tues. 8:30a.m. , 7 p.m. 
Wed., Fri. 8:30a.m. , 5:30p.m. 
Saturday 11 :00 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
*hours extended for special events 
Textbooks are available in Phillips Hall 
Aug lJ,Sept 15 
Aug. 31-Sept. 3 • 7:30a.m.-8:30p.m. 
Sept. 4 • 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Sept. 5 • 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m. 
Sept. 7-10 • 7:30a.m.-7:30p.m. 
Sept. 11 • 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Sept 12 • 11 :00a.m.-4:00p.m. 
&Pt. 14-15 • 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Textbooks, Clothing, CDs & Tapes, Gifts, 
Computer Hardware & Software and Supplies 
Also providing: Home Ride Bus Tickets, G ift 
Certificates, Textbook Buyback & Special Orders 
&..~ .... -~= •••• r; 
appucl • uach • 'ruucu 
Location: UREC Room 151 
Pl:tooe! x.87l3 
Hou.:n: Mon.-Fn. 7:30 am. · 9:00p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 am. · 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday I :00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
~PEEDO wim· ear• JMU apparel• 
eight lifting glo & helts• aerohic 
apparel• reonis & racquet balls • energy 
bars•snac.ks•sandwicbes•drinks•cards 
• magazin • health beauty aids• 
Fast, friendly, con enient 
seRiice at UREC 
-43 
Location: Directly across from Godwin 
Parking Lot 
Phone: x.3922 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.- midnight 
Sat.-Sun. 11 :00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
• FLOWER & BALLOON DELIVERY • 
• VIDEO RENTALS • 
• PHOTO PROCESSING • 
"DRY CLEANING/LAUNDRY SERVICE• 
And of course . . . 
Bagels, Juice, Coffee, Sandwiches, Snacks, 
Cards and more! 
YOUR Campus Convenience 
Store Day or Night! 
""-fi 
MISTER CHIPS 
:::tcopy 
lcenters 
., On-Campus Location 
Four campw locations to meet all your 
photocopy needs: 
• CISAT Modular 
Location: CISAT-MOD I JO 
Pbone! lL} 169 
~ Houn: 
Mon.-Thur C),OO a..a . C),OO p.m. Mon.-Fr1. 8:00a.m. · +.00 p.m. 
Fndrr 9-00 <LID. • 6:00p.m. 
S... Sun. I HlO p.-. · (1,00 p.m. 
• CS-ISAT 
Location: CISAT A -I Rm 129 
Phone: )(.8731 
Hoan: 
Mon . . Thw. 7: }0 a.m.· 8:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Opening FaU 1998 ... Two NEW stores in College Center East 
to serve the ]MU Community .. 
.. 
• 
• 
• I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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~- Lora's Feather Lite ···························-················································ s,,uroouqh 
~ml~rl 7ur~~ • (arror~· ·u ... ;..~m~r • Tomatoes • ~u\hroom~ • .:~a:!tol'r~ .n" • 'l?'""i.?C ·.111th trt"~t"' !=ru11 
3 . Betty Boop Ko1ser 
Hon~ ~~m nr ~mMX."t.l Turboc- • e.,.._,·'" • -..e:ted ~dar • ~nu .. ~ ~ T\ mate • \tavo 
4. "The Dulle's- Sub 
Sm(_'l.bec::J Tu~ • HOf'W"9 Ham • QNsr e....-ef • S'tf'ts! ~ • Ot1.C'O'- • -c.•rtuce • 7cmaro 
'""' & V'tnrtear • ~nl'IM ~n 
5. NY 8a9el Smol>ed i urwv • '1. ""'" Ham • s_, • L•ttuc• • • 0maro • 'kro ~I 
3.99 
..~9 
3.89 
6 . MUftSJ lr.'tuc~ • (arrou • (u..:~mt't'n • Mus.hrc:::lOms • Spt"outs • Tommo Me'tn! S..c>1.M Cro1ssa:n1 3.69 
7. Tbe ISrooJE Bomber ~ 3.99 
C.-.nw<~ ~ • S- d r~,...,.. • ~red s.rtss • Cow~ 0< Sawl'llraur • 1000 Island DrnsonQ 
a. Portry P1t 
><e.:~ 0.:...<'1! ~ • ik"«l ( hordd.lr • T~ "'tilL- 5W.. • &eQ "'""• 
3.89 
9 . Tbe Re.ubtn 3.89 
G..lr1'W'd e.er • \k-T~ ~1W"IS' • .J~ .. e;ut • I(XW;) \sand LJ.rtua~ 
3.89 
11. Susie 0 s .. o o"n 
Pn- W. • ~· :e-d S• o.t • Aid \.J.f' .a.: :N~I' • \haftf'\X'tns • l...r'T\.11..~ • T"'matO 
l t. Lana's Club ,;. ,_,,jruQh :,..-..., ........ ·>~---- . '!Ia ... . -...., \.~1 • ...... CJC« • • "'"" • \4.tJ(' 4.19 
u . Cb.v1Je TIM Taaa Mttt 
·-s-·........, . __ ,. .. ......., 3.89 
14. ll.apc)ta StqJ.bJ.e's Vet Wr •P 3.89 
-~ ... ,.,......,~-. .. ~-. • .c-""\a:lt • • r\oiU' ·C~, • 'l~r~s • ~~..,• ><"a~ . lnmq 
I a. BJf B.ln:l Mefi n~nt 
........... ........., .. - · ~· · · ~ 
I 7 . Tb« 1Jomu 
~ • ..-rtlr't • ..._.,_..., . • ......., • a.tdlr • .,._ • "1c-re £ V.W..: """*"- '11r.p 
I:t ip 
ta. Obt-Waa 
_r ..,iodttt 
..: ""- llooil ....._, • ..._ Will • ~ ~ s....:. • ·""""• • r ~m.ar.-
tt. Tbt 1..oa.fl Pfamflc:r IW~MT 
3.99 
3.39 
3.S9 
3.99 
\.. - ~· ............. ~-ilottlc : .:.tUia. 3.19 
-·-···-······-·-····· J .l9 
1.19 
..-.. s-:--c...- lf.-·;c-. S9r,..~Otl~"·- SAt 
• ~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Ptua PBAJ au ~r.,-e.~~~ -
1 1-!!/ DeU • llallery I I I. 
: $1.00 OFF : knd "!ov 0yp Smdykb 3.7t 
• ~-..,..... . "*-"'" ,_ • .,. ... ~ o..ur.. ~.c.-eca 
. - .--· lbs-c- · - --·:Jioaot-~ 
-- - -Aaa:t-'*"' AD!•dw~Ga Sc:nat 1l'tdl Cldpl & ~ ~ 
••• • • • 
I <MY~ -aa«~Ot-.J I I c.. ....... __ -v _ __, I 
I ""--~·--,-· en. I -,., _,.,- Coupon I _ ... _._,_,_,_ I 
•• 
.... .. ........................................... 
• • 
• 
POINT BLRNK • • 
• 
• 
• • 
PRINTBRLL 
CALL(540)564·0002 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
--
RRr~ 
MEIROCALl: 
NO CREDIT CHECKI 
1 year controd required 
local or Nationwide paging service available 
Coli Potty ot 
433-2337 
7 8 9 E MAlKE T S TREE T •l Olli N G H illS S H O PP I NG C ENTER 
\ \..,e.- \AI\- o t-e .~ ~ o.- Sfowew 
.1tt.\l~tt~ ;}f.a.t.t-~JO~~~~ t.t ~i.u.ct 1942 
(540) 434-4461 800 483-8877 
www. ftd .com/blakemores 
271 E Market Street • Harn>onburg. Virgtn ia 
KEEP 
THIS 
DIRECTORY 
FOR 
FUTURE 
USE 
Let's &o 
Back to School 
Bike Safe! 
Come see 
0.'91 300 
&J<£S ro~~ 
----~ ...... 
- - .... _. f 
_., _ 
.._.,..,.,..., .... 
., 
- 1 
Dayton, VA 
I 
.JU\.. 
Plet Pepsi or 
Pepsi Cola 
12-pack 12-oz cans 
Lender·s 
8ageb 
·- Ol 
88° 
:or I 
1Croger2% 
Milk 
$239 
ret Htt. lJ(jla led cr 0>-oz [4ld cr 3.HZ l.old Fbwder Oscar Mayer Wlsk hefFnmks Detergent K 1&-oz llkG 
'-:h 8uy On., ht One 
*499 FREE! 
Califoma 
LaYs Sweet 
Potato Chips Cantaloupa 
~~~ Jl ~ 79() 99() 
- ·- -~_,_ - ~ 
C~IS~OLMS 
Ch e ck Us Ou t 
Wednesday Nights • Variety Bands 
Thursday Nights • Karaoke 
Friday & Saturday Nights • Live Bands 
Largest Dance Floor in the Valley 
434-2367 
,...rumJ MONDAY SATURDAYIOA.M.- 9P.M~ 
\JITA1 SUNDAY I PM.- 6 P.M. : 
,... CLOVE CIGL"'LJ.,..,.,_ 
• SAMPOERNA 
• SAMPOERNA 
WHILE ~UPP~ ~T! 
f 
B Rl. t 
-
• 
MTO Nachos 
Shmuffin Rreal.f:a_~t ~ndv.'lChc:' Nochcx 8 ucno I 7'1 
""" & \he«< 1 oq 1-.hi•Act.rnr Add~f'' .. "''"""'"'frn-1 2 ,. 
MTOB-~  
Hom !'.!:~! & Ch«-« C 1 4'1 Nocho< Grand< ~I<Ol Et:Jt it. Clree<c qC) I 4Q _.....,. .... ....,,.,.,,(,, ... ,'-'-~ '""1' .,..... ~-~ . ..,.,.... I Jq ""-\'*~ .,_..,...., ~PL,._.""' _...._.,"_' ~·- E!!l: & \h«-« R"""" 1:t:Jt & \h«-« I 4'1 
MTO Subs V J r. Half6'' Wholr 12" 
Cold Cur I 40 pq 470 
.._~ ... .,._. 
I fa han 1"0 '10 '1'1 
.,...'T"f'.-. ..._ . ...,.... ..... '""'"'"..a~-·~·-··~ 
Cl.,._ComN> ISO I 10 ,,., 
"-""-· ~--~ 
Ham 1 ... I 10 
'1'1 
Turk) ISO l;>o ... 
R.-lkd II<'> l;>o ... 
~Sui> I"' l;>o ... 
............. 
I'QSolod ~ 140 : .. q • •s 
"'"'" 
I"' :.o •os 
Cloee<o< I 40 I 1'1 '2'1 
CU<IOm 1""0 '10 '10 
\fTO Ddi S.Bd~ 
Ham & (,_... :-"T--~ 2 q<j 
l~&~ :ooo..... 211'1 
R._lkd&r--.. ~QIQ(.a(11M ]q<l 
f"" <;aM : ... ~ :"' 
~ ....... : ... 
MTO HotS..hs Jr. Hllft6" Wltoko 12" 
....... 1 ... ':"' 1:>0 
-
• .. . .. 
Oooct.no .... .... 
...._._ .... : ... ·~ 
\fTOs.lads c_.....,. lax>~ 
'" Od.,_ 1 ·~n. ... . ~ , ... 
~o..u..-- , ... c ........ 1 419 (- 1~( .......... I .. 
\fTOO.wp 
:-r--.~ !tl .. 
II 
••~( .... """"'-w" ,_,_,__ I 
q\ l_......,., ~ ~ \A,,,,...,...: . ·~' "'-" ~~- ::.,. "'"'" .. ~ 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
Seasonal wOO<.ers warr.ed to son 
ties and P'-efomwlQ rela::ed c1t::es SEI, Inc. 
at a ftle storage lacthty n 
Hamsonburg. E.xcelktnt JOb lor 220 U ersrty Blvd 
college students Wst be a.bte Hamsonbutg, VA 22801 
to 40 lls Day and nqu shifts (5o«>) 432-9430 FAX 
available trnmedlatety Secunty resume OseHnc.com 
clearance requtred For EOE 
apphcatton matenals, see 
receptiomst at SEI Inc 220 
Unrversny Blvd Hamsonburg 
Virgmaa or tax, e-maJI or mad 
your resume to SEI Inc 
-48 
,-t1N.~~ 
t . . ... ' . ) 
REFLECTIONS 
HoHsdc Health 
Worried Abotrt Getting 
A Go~ ~ight's Sleep? 
n.. Mbury C'-'dl .... will provtde 
tr• Ill W bltlon to -
11 Lift. s..nct.J Wonhlp s.ntce. 
1 0 145 •.m. •t Godwin Hall 
t .......... .. 
C..,. ....... CIIalr 
:-,.=:= d Ba •=• 
------~----------------------. ~----------------------------~ Ta ke Your :car To Someone You Can Trust 1  ~
9 AUTO . 
!isERVlCE 
1 0% Off Any Repair 
• Foreign & Domestic 
Free Estimates - All Work Guaranteed 
• Maintenance & Repairs 
Pick-Up & Delivery Available 
• 28 Years Experience 
Rural Rt. 18 
Harrisonburg, VA 
.. 
BREE -50 
I went to a party the other ni;d with a couple of friends. 
Everyone was th~re. We met some guys .. we knew 
11d we· Were all dancing. I put my drink down to go 
. to the bathroom. When I came bick, I finished it''.off. 
I don't know, H was weld... one tilk and it felt like 
six. I me11, after a few nntes,l totalr out of it 
. 
· were outside talli1g 
Uis 6red ~ ··tive me 
home -
on top of me • 
. . 
. .... 
. ..... 
~ .. 
Watch what you·r~ drtn.ktng BecaUM rapl.sl.s have a rww weapon. Doelnq drln.ka with drugs Ub RuU1es 
or GHB 'Nhich can lake away your abWty to Uqht back. Altd your ~mory or what wu done to you. 
I fttJ W l UUt .. t llllll, UIU IU, t l 
-
BREE 
• EXCB.LENT TEACHIN5 
• TRAt>lnONAL WORSHIP 
• 8:rat.E STUDY 
• fBJ.OWSHIP 
• OI'PORT'UNlTIES TO SERVE 
434-6551 • WITHIN WALICXN& DXSTANCE 
1 ~ COURT SQUARE 
nut~ cate Asian Market 
433-220 I 438-1119 
s..w... ~$-9 
......... 
....... _ 
1D-I Tlies·Sat 1&.30-9 Tues-Sat 
12-7 SU\ 12-3 St81 
forme rly known as 
Kim's Oriental Market 
-s1 
282 University Blvd. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
Locally Owned and Operated 
r------------ - r------------ -
: Services Offered : i$17.95 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 • Exhaust & Muffler 
lOil Change 
: • Wheel Alignment 
: • Oil & Filter 
: • Steering & 
and Filter : Suspension 1 • Tire Balance & 
I I 
1 1 Rotation 
______________ : L :~h~~~s_&_ ~t~u!~ __ 
48A Carlton St. 
ti.llmonburg. VA 22802 
540-434-9514 
• aromatherayy sya yedicure 
• sa(on facialS . 
• WQXl"tJ 
• yersonalized mateavers 
• ju(f-service naifs 
(aery fie, sifk, ft6er8rass, aeO 
• hand Guffina (no Ftarsfi dri(fs) 
Open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Diane W. Short, owner, licensed nail technician. 
[. 
• 
• 
RRE 
'
CRAFT 
HOUSE 
•Discontinued wooden !lift items that 
you can personaJjze - 5rr% om 
oCeramic beads with Greek letters 
Great for keychains and necklaces 
wt.~Vf. 
-" f\J\1. ~l.£CI10M 
Of 
~~ 
~ 
·GRf.S(~'RS 
~ 
~ 
~ 
llJ.C .... A-.., ...._, V<*f Yal 
............ · MM.Sai.M 
4.32-0695 • 434-9917 
Heishtnan 's 
BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC. 
434-5935 
......... 
.... 
..... 
........ 
·T-
. ..._ 
~- ---- ---.::; ---- .., 
: J<agp That.iatGat : 
: gum mot Tan! : 
• I 
LLO : 
lNG : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: ·~~-· 70. : 
--------------J 
WElCOME BICI STIIEm, 
UD I SPECIAl WEliiiiE 
TO THE ClASS OF 21121 
n.-.lflallllalll&s.at.l ............. 
specl:alzes ., responding to victims ot sexual assault and other 
lom'w ol ~. We are also ready to help you in many 
different ways lf1duding these programs for your team, 
org~~~~. PJP. and residence hall: 
• Nc:chot and Dating Vlolence 
• Relpec:t 
• PnMintion I RJstc RedudJon ot Sexual Assault and 
Sexual Harassment 
·~ • eXtleme AINetlcs Programmtng 
• Nr:n-Vlotent Problem Solving 
• ........,.. FrJendshlc)s 
• Seir Esteem 
..................... & 
•• , ...... Pllllldll"" bilK Min 
10 present these programs Stop by and pid( up an application 
at OI.W omce Ill the l1fwetslty Health Center. 
lfsa.llsl .. & 1111111-1 Mill PIIUIIIIII 
Milt:/~····., 12131 
-.., 
t: 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
lleatalllllle~~ bu WU'DlDg ligna, too. 
Withdrawal from !IOda.l actMUes. ~ 
Tbeee oouk1 be the first warning Signs o( a men~lness 
Unbtunatdy. 111081 of us don't recogntu the signs . 
WbJcb Is tJ"aCCC. Because mental Illness can be tnat~ 
In lilct. 2 out of 3 people who get help. ge1 better. · 
For a Cree booklet about mental Illness call the 
Nattonal Mental Health A.odaUon: . 
IJ~ 1·800·969-NMHA. 
l-___ Leana__;;_to:..::..tee==....::tlae=.~ 
--=:...1 
Hey Guys, The next one is on me! 
r r 
• j 
-s3 
Drive your dream car 
Drive ANY vehicle $100/month 
; ,fl .• 
24 month lease 
lease alternative/auto club 
B.C.S. 540-477-3831 
432-0280 
L----T-Ia_•_o_t_v_o_u_'_·_A_I_•_c_c_c_r _• '_c__,• TREK((]; 'd',I,J-l,I.T'J _{!_ 1} 
·• I 
• 
' 
it 
• 
·• I 
. 
' 
If you want great seNice 
and the highest quality food-
join us at Cracler Barrel 
Don't fotgel to stop by our gift shop! 
.574-3099 
1-81 & P1easant Valley (Exit 243) 
Harrisonburg 
·• I 
': i 
,. , : ,. ; 
• ! 
·• I 
· .  
" 
HUGE SAVINGS ON 
1997 BICYCLES 
• Gary Fisher Tassjara 
reg. 399.99 Sale 299.99 
• Trek 830 
reg. 349.99 Sale 279.99 
GREAT SELECTION 
ON 1998 MODELS 
• Diamond Back Outlook - 199.99 
• Trek 820 - 319.99 
• ~~::r. more great models to choose 
SlUDl t.S S+40W t+1At Pt.OPLt. W+10 
~t. 81CI<S ~AVt. MORt. FUN 
774 E. Market St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
432-0280 
. ... ... .. . -:-:-.. ----------
Flowers, Balloons, Baskets 
~ ""' 
&More!Q.l 
'ill~ l;n i\TNt\ Rh-J • Su1tcC • PO. Rox 67 • Harmtmburg • VA • 22801 • 1-800-942- 162 1 • 434-335 1 
~ I 
I 
I 
I ,.._....,._tllllldltbrd.o• 1 
I -.,lllllflllrL :r-:w--be I 
1 ........... . ........ ....._ct.da,..,.... .. ftN ..,_, I L------ - - - -- - -- Our Cba lJL> . 
I FO! x.7853 ~~8 / 
• 
0FFUMPUS 
LIFE 
• HOU'SINC USTJNGS 
E 
44 Miller Circle 
·· ···-- ---· ··············· ··· 
The Joshua Wilton 
H Inn Hntl ouse Qeslaurnnt """""'" 
~CAFE 
DESIGNED FOR CASUAL DINING. 
• homemade breads and desserts 
• reservations for six or more 
• sunroom and patio 
~ ~ • affordable dining 
• ~ take a Sliep • rotating menu 
too. beet inlo 
• ~ blsloly • the ~ 100-~-dd • unique beverages 
'II VtdOrian Mansion. 
~ ~ Cniia a Roberta Moore 
:""\ are 1.-d lbrou&bout the 
"'- Shc:nalolt• Valley ror their 
~ excellcnlllld UDique cuiJine. 
~ FINE DINING HOURS 
TUES · SAT 5 · CLOSE 
R.ese:rvaliom Suggested 
ERY BonY'S GYM 
• FREE tanning seuions 
• Sup&: IGck Boxing Classes 
• No joining fees 
• Heavy bas.& gloves 
Offer good for STUDENTS and FACULTY 
Bebind Wendy's on Soulh Main St. ~~~ 574-AGYM 11• 
•• , , l trlllflfHliLLlLI 
I , 
• 
-56 
WelcolLLe 
~ 
~G-reat Deals! 
US! Open Late 
~~~pping 
-just ask 
} flV S. lain Port Rd 
31 Iiller Circle 22 Teni Drive 
433·1300 433-3111 
Large One Topping! 
e ·7 
Choose from Hanfl Tossed, D ep Dish, or Thin Crust! 
Oft., .. ,,. 1M~ .... w / ...... spedels. .. covpon necessal'y. 
After 10 p.m. cleal 
Gralt2 Large 
eese Pizzas for 
$ 1 
___ .., __ ... _ _, 
Medium 1 Topping Pizza 
---.., -fllkr. No--_, _ 
